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ABSTRACT

A Phase II Preliminary Site Examination was undertaken at the Harford
Furnace Archeological Site (18 HA 148), Harford County* prior to
replacement of the bridge that carries Maryland Route 543 over James
Run. Artifacts and features evidencing both Iron producing technology
and domestic activity were found. Based on analysis of these materials*
four of five areas defined are recommended as eligible to the National
Register of Historic Places. Archeological data recovery* Including
faunal and metallurgical analyses* 1s recommended to negate potential
adverse effects to the site.
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1 . 0 INTRODUCTION

• 71,9 Maryland Department of Transportation* State Highway Adminstration

(SHA) has proposed replacement of the bridge that carries Maryland Route

I I 543 over James Run, a tributary of Bush River, 1n Harford County (Figure

1). Also Included 1n the project plans 1s real Ignment of a section of

• the Route 543 approach to the bridge. Due to the project's proximity to

• [ the Old Harford Furnace complex, a Phase I I Preliminary Site Examination

f was undertaken to determine the site's e l i g i b i l i t y for the National

I Register of Historic Places, and to determine potential project effects

upon significant archeological resources.

• The Phase I I f ie ld work was conducted from April 1 through April 26,

1985, and was based on a General Scope of Field work prepared by the SHA

I | and a Work Plan prepared by John Milner Associates, Inc. These

I
f documents and accompanying material defined a project area averaging 70

? feet wide west of Route 543 and 40 feet wide to the east. Field methods
i

• Included the excavation of shovel test units at 5 m Intervals on a 5 m

: grid system west of the existing roadway, and In areas of obscured

i surface visibil i ty with archeological potential In the remainder of the

_ ' project area. Also Included was the excavation of 15 to 20 meter square

• I test units to assist 1n assessing the site's Integrity, and historical

I t research to provide a context for evaluating the site's significance.

| * Previous archeological f ie ld work on the site was conducted by the

_ " Maryland Geological Survey (MGS) on July 21, 1981. The 1981 survey

1
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r consisted of a series of 18 shovel test pits excavated In a triangular

| ' area to the north of James Run and west of Route 543. The total area

_ examined* which was very overgrown* measured 80 feet east-west by 400

feet north-south (Kavanagh l983:F1gure 23). Three test units excavated

I In the northern portion of this area contained artifacts of mid- to late

nineteenth century date* and all the test pits contained slag (Kavanagh

I 1983:8). The Maryland Archeological Site Survey form recorded during

m this project 1s reproduced 1n Appendix I I . Following this survey* the

project area was enlarged to that defined above.

I
In addition to the work by MGS* historical and architectural evaluation

I of the Harford Furnace complex was completed 1n 1979 for the Maryland

m Historic Sites Inventory (Shivers 1979). The resulting Inventory form

1s reproduced 1n Appendix I I I . Other work was accomplished by Wayne

• Clark of the Maryland Historical Trust* who surveyed the s i te and

produced a sketch map of the surviving Industrial remains (Appendix IV).

I His report Identified the remains of twelve structures* Including the

• t a l l race of the furnace hydraulic system (Clark 1980). None of the

area surveyed was 1n the right-of-way of the present project.

I
Although the historical research and archeological field work described

H above suggest that Harford Furnace Is potentially e l ig ib le for the

• National Register* more Intensive archeological research was necessary

to actually determine I ts archeological significance and National
I Register e l i g i b i l i t y . Accordingly* the Phase I I testing program was

designed to evaluate the site's research potential within the framework

I
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of a research design appropriate to the site and to the scope of this

I project. The research design was aimed at def ining areas of

• archeological potential within the right-of-way through the systematic

excavation of shovel test units* followed by more Intensive examination

I | of selected areas utilizing 1 m square test units. The previous testing

by Kavanagh (1983:8) Indicated the project area might contain trash

| deposits dating from the mid to late nineteenth century. The testing

• strategy outl 1ned above was Implemented to define the 1 Imits of this

deposit* as well as other significant areas* and to recover a sample of

I art ifacts suitable for developing research questions which might be

I addressed 1n concert with more Intensive data recovery. I t was

I anticipated that both anthropological and technological Information

I
I
I
I
I
I i
I
I
I
I

would be contained In the site.
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I 2.0 SITE LOCATION AND TOPOGRAPHY

I
_ ; The Harford Furnace complex 1s located at the Interface of Maryland

; Archeological Research Units 6 and 15 (Figure 2). The actual furnace

I _ w a s , apparently* on the edge of a ridge defined by the 90-foot contour*

<j overlooking the f lood p la in of James Run (Figure 3 ) . An ex is t ing

I f
* structure on the si te 1s said to be the charcoal house by Mr. David

I Smith* the present owner* who also states that the wheel pit and raceway

: were to the southeast of his house. I f this Information Is correct* the

I I actual furnace stack would have been to the east of Mr. Smith's house*
if

where 1t would have been Ideally located to util ize the water power from

the race and the supply of charcoal from the charcoal house. This

Interpretation of the furnace layout 1s shown 1n Figure 3.

I '
I •

I •• The location of Harford Furnace 1s Ideally suited for the establishment

r of an Iron works. There 1s abundant water with sufficient head to power

• ; the furnace and associated equipment. The steeply sloping areas above

• the James Run flood plain are also suitable locations for furnace stacks

which were t radi t ional ly bui l t Into hillsides to facil i tate charging.

I

Ample supplies of Iron ore* limestone* and wood for charcoal were also

available 1n the vicinity.

• I The raceway Is s t i l l partially extant on the east side of Route 543

where 1t trends along the 90-foot contour to James Run (Plate 1). The

J majority of the project area slopes steeply on the east side of the

' road, with the exception of a small portion to the south. In this

I
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portion* which forms part of the flood plain of James Run» elevations

I average approximately 68 feet above sea level.

On the west side of Route 543 approximately half of the project area 1s

I 1n the flood plain, with elevations ranging from 61.3 feet where a dry

stream bed crosses the s i te , to a high of 68.3 feet. To the north» the

I project area slopes upwards fairly steeply from a pronounced ridge which

B forms the 70 foot contour. The slope continues to the end of the

project area, near Goat Hi l l Road* where the maximum elevation 1s 120

I feet above sea level.

| The project area 1s on the borderline between unconsolIdated sediments

_ of the Atlantic Coastal Plain physiographic province to the south* and

the Precambrian and Paleozoic metamorphic and Igneous rocks of the

B I Piedmont physiographic province (Smith and Mathews 1975:1). Soi ls 1n

the project area comprise: Comus s i l t loam* Legore s i l t loam, Legore

very stony s i l t loam, and cut and f i l l land (Smith and Mathews 1975:21,

_ 34, 35). The area 1s drained by James Run which forms the southern

boundary of the study area.

I
Prehistoric archeological sites In the project vicinity are addressed 1n

Kavanagh's (1983) reconnaissance survey report. A small number of low

• density hunting and gathering locations are predicted on well drained

soils or gently sloping areas adjacent to water sources. Since much of
I t n e current project area 1s poorly drained or steeply sloping, I ts

I
I
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I I potential for containing prehistoric archeologial deposits 1s

considered low.

I
\ The earliest focus of historic activity In the area dates from the m1d-

• eighteenth century when a Quaker meeting house was established near the

• present site of Bush (Sutherland 1982:367). By 1774 the town of Bush

Included 15 to 20 houses and was the seat of the newly created Harford

I County (Wright 1967:63). In 1830 an Iron furnace and various ancillary

structures were bui l t adjacent to the present project area (Harford

* County 1830)» precipitating the establishment of the small community of

• Harford Furnace. With the decline of the furnace the focus of the

community changed from Industrial to residential. This residential

I character of the area continues to the present.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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3.0 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

• Historical research Into Harford Furnace was carried out prior to the

commencement of field work. Sources consulted Include deeds on f i le at

I Harford County Court House* Bel A1r» Maryland* and at the Hall of

H Records* Annapolis* Maryland. Also researched at the Hall of Records

' were land records and chancery records relating to the project area.

I The fi les of the Maryland Historical Society and the Hagley Museum

Brenton Collection were consulted for Information on Harford Furnace.

| Information on f i le at the Maryland Historical Trust was collected and

_ newspaper f i les at the Maryland Historical Society* Bel A1r Public

• Library* and University of Pennsylvania Library were studied.

I
F Secondary sources consulted Include those papers* reports* and books

listed 1n the references cited section. Particularly useful were the

_ various nineteenth and early twentieth century accounts of the Iron

™ l Industry* which tend to have more s1te-spec1f1c Information than later*

I : more general works. Archeological reports were also studied for the

Information they contain or site formation processes and activities* and

| these too are Identified 1n the references cited section.

t The major goal of the research 1s to produce a detailed account of the

I establishment and subsequent use of the furnace site. This research 1s

designed to place the archeological work 1n Its historical perspective*

I [ a n d to provide Information which can be used In making archeological

H Interpretations. One further goal Is to dispel 1 the Impression given by

I
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Singewald (1911:161) that Bush Furnace and Harford Furnace were on the

I same site. In order to clarify the history of the two furnaces the

• historical background section commences with a discussion of Bush

Furnace. This serves as the eighteenth century background to the

I history of the Iron Industry In the region and leads Into the nineteenth

century foundation and subsequent history of Harford Furnace. Deed

I research was an Important component of the study of the nineteenth

• century furnace and the various deeds consulted provide a wealth of

Information on the activities taking place there during this period.

I
There are a number of historical accounts of the American Iron Industry

I which discuss Harford Furnace* Including Singewald (1911) who was

M I writing specifically about Maryland. Singewald (1911:161) states that

I before 1861 Harford Furnace was known as the "Bush River Iron Works."

I The earliest mention of the Bush River Iron Works appears 1n a 1754

newspaper advertisement In which the proprietor of the establishment*

| Benjamin Welsh* offers a reward of "two pistoles" for the return of a

m runaway servant who 1s described as follows:
a Scotch Servant Man* named Archibald Hambleton; he 1s a very

I lusty t a l l fellow* stoops a l i t t l e 1n the shoulders* and

turns In his toes as he walks* and 1s very freckled 1n the
Face and Hands* and flow of speech (sic)... (Maryland
Gazette 1754).

• I t Is uncertain 1f this distinctive personage was ever located and

returned to the furnace. The next reference to the site occurs 1n 1762

I w n e n the Bush River furnace* then owned by Isaac Webster* was supplying

I
I
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Iron to the Unicorn Forge 1n Queen Anne County (Singewald 1911:253). In

1767 the following sale notice for the furnace appeared:

To be SOLD at PUBLIC VENDUE, on Monday the 24th Day of August
Inst. on the Premises, at BUSH-TOWN, 1n BALTIMORE County, ( I f
not Sold at Pr ivate Sale before tha t Day,) THE WHOLE of
BUSH-RIVER IRON-WORKS, consisting of Furnace, Merchant-Mill,
Gr1st -M1U, and Saw-M1l l , with a l l the Appurtenances
thereunto belonging, and also the Whole of the Stock and
Implements for carrying on the Iron and Mill1ng-Bus1ness,
with one large Bay Schooner, and sundry Scows, and other
Water—Craft belonging to the Company; together with a l l Lands
belonging to the said Works, containing about 3000 Acres,
with about 20 Slaves, and sundry Stock,

As the extraordinary Situation and Conveniency of the Place
1s well known. I t makes 1t less necessary to say any Thing 1n
Its Behalf. Credit wi l l be given for the Purchase, on giving
Bond, and Security, 1f required, and paying Interest.

Any one Inc l inab le to purchase, may know the Terms, by
applying at said Place, to JOHN LEE WEBSTER. (Maryland
Gazette 1767).

The owner of the property, John Lee Webster, was a prominent Quaker who

gave land to Bush River Meeting 1n 1748, upon which they b u i l t a new

stone meeting house (Sutherland 1982:367). On July 1 , 1776 the Bush

River Iron Works was deeded to Jacob Giles by his co-partners John Bond,

Isaac Webster, John Lee Webster, and James Webster (Bull 1977:30). On

the same day, Jacob Giles t ransfer red the property to another Jacob

Giles, who was presumably his son (Harford County 1776). The deed for

this transaction described the furnace s i t e as "Lot 1 - Pr incipal seat

with the Iron Furnace, M i l l s , Houses, Race, Dam & other Improvements

thereon" (Harford County 1776). In the same deed "Lot 1" (Come by

Chance) 1s described as being 59 acres 1n extent, located on Bush River

each side of the "King's Road" (Harford County 1776).
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This evidence contradicts Singewald's assertion that Harford Furnace was

on the former site of the Bush River Iron Works (Singewald 1911:161).

• -fog specific reference to the "King's Road," which followed the present

alignment of Route 7 (Wright 1967:103), Indicates the early furnace was

I located near the town of Bush and not at the present site of Harford

B Furnace. It Is uncertain how long Bush Furnace was 1n operation. There

™ 1s a reference to experimental work conducted at the furnace 1n 1815*

I when attempts were made to make Iron with a mixture of half anthracite

and half charcoal (Bolles 1881:203).

I
_ By 1830* however* 1t seems likely that the old furnace was out of blast*

' as an Indenture of this date relates that John K1rk» John Withers* and

I Samuel Irwin entered Into an agreement to establish "a furnace on James

\ Run called the Harford Furnace" (Harford County 1830). The partners

| each contributed $6*000 which was to be expended on "purchasing lands

_ Iron ore erecting the said furnace and other buildings and a l l the

* advances and expenditures which have been made for and on account of the

I said furnace..." (Harford County 1830). I t seems unlikely that the area

; could have supported two Independent Iron furnaces* and presumably

| Harford Furnace replaced the function of the Bush River Iron Works at
_ this time.

I I n 1831 John K1rk sold his one third share of the furnace to Richard

Green, and John Withers sold his share to Joseph and Edward Patterson

I bright 1967:147). The new partners bought more land Including "Come by

_ Chance," the site of the old Bush River Iron Works, and by 1857 their

I 10
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holdings comprised more than 5,000 acres (Wright 1967:147-148).

• ' According to Alexander, the furnace was taken down In 1839 for

• rebuilding (Alexander 1840:87). Before this date the furnace was using

I titaniferous ore which "was used with good success but required careful

I management" (Singewald 1911:161). The furnace was, apparently, rebuilt

1n 1845, and 1n 1859 1t was described as a "Steam and Water Cold-Blast

• Charcoal Furnace...7 1/2 feet wide by 33 high Inside" (Lesley 1859:47).

• In 1857 the furnace made: "1,421 tons of car-wheel metal" using

"carbonite ores from the shores of Bush River, Gunpowder River and Caba

I River, mixed with hematite ore from banks alongside of the Northern

Central railroad" (Lesley 1859:47).

I I At Its peak there were said to be 48 buildings Including a store, a post

I office, a blacksmith shop, a Hme kiln, a saw mil l , various warehouses,

I and workers' houses on the s i te , as well as the Ironworks complex

(Wright 1967:148). The 1858 Jennings and Herrick Map (Figure 4) shows

I some of these structures. Including a store and post office occupied by

• W. Pannell, and rows of structures on both sides of a road to the north

of the furnace. Nine structures are shown to the south of this road,

• and four to the north. These are presumably some of the workers' houses

referred to above. What may be the furnace I t s e l f 1s located to the

I south of the possible workers' houses, on a road which parallels James

• Run and ultimately leads to Bush and the navigable Bush River. Two

other structures which are probably furnace related are shown to the
| ' south of this road.

I
I
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In 1861 the furnace came Into the hands of Will 1am F. Pannell who sold

the property to Clement Dietrich of Cincinnati 1n 1867 (Singewald

1911:161). The deed for the sale of the property reveals that Dietrich

paid $70*000 for the furnace» Including $20*000 for personal property

belonging to the Pannells (Harford County 1867). The 11st of this

property 1s of some Interest In Interpreting and understanding the

activities which went on at the furnace, and 1s reproduced below:

Schedule of personal property Sold and Conveyed by W F
Pannell to Clement Dietrich

1 Fire Bender ) 50
2 F1re Straightener ) 50
3 Wagon Gearing (6 mules) 175
4 do Front " 75
5 Wagon Gearing 100
6 wood Bed 10
7 Log Wagon 75
8 wheat Drill 80
9 D1rt Scraper 6
10 H1nd Gearing (6 mules) 25
11 Wagon do M 125
12 wood bed 6
13 Wagon Gearing (4 mules) 75
14 " " " 75
15 Hay Carriages 25
16 Wood bed 6
17 Running Gear & Bed 50
18 Field Roller 10
19 wagon Gearing (6 mules) 50
20 wood Bed 25
21 it n 25

22 Wagon Gearing (6 mules) 175
23 Blacksmiths Tools 200
24 Wheelwrights Tools 25
25 Sadlers " 15
26 Lime Bed 6
27 McAbes 6 mule Team 1000
28 Running Gear (6 mules) 125
29 Wood Bed 30
30 Running Gear & Bed (4 mules) 100
31 Gormleys Team 4 mules 450
32 Bag Cart Horse 175
33 Harness and Cart 60
34 Brown Cart Mule 175

12
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35 Harness & Cart
36 Coal Barrows 36 6 15
37 Ore Screen
38 2 ore Barrows
39 1 Braze Barrow
40 Furnace ore Barrow
41 do shell do
42 Wagon Gearing (6 mules)
43 Wood Bed
44 H Collins 6 mule team
45 W Collins " " "
46 Boyds 6 mule team

6 Coal Beds
4 n Running Gears

47 Edwards 6 mule team
48 Browns 6 mule team
49 Cinder mule Cart 4 Harness
50 Furnace Tools
51 Stoufenberger Bank

2 mules
4 Carts 4 Harness
Harness Picks 4 C

52 2 Carts 4 Tools Everett Bank
53 Saw Mule

Cart & Harness
54 Holland mule

Cart 4 Harness
55 1 Mule 1n field
56 1 Mule 1n field Harness
57 2 Grind Stones

1 wagon Iron axle
Betts Mule 4 Harness
Reuben do "
Hay Carriage
1 Schooner Grason
1 do Stewart
2 new Scows
do " n

farm tools

1 Iron Plow
2 Root Cutter
3 Large Coulter Plow
4 2 Horse Plow
5 K1rby Reaper mower
6 Woods mower
7 Horse Rake Gleaner
2 Hay forks (Harvesting)
2 Cradles
3 Farm Mules
1 " Horse

60
540
40
10
5
10
5

150
25

1000
1000
1000
300
700
1000
1000
150
100

300
180
25
75
50
60
100
60
125
125
3

125
150
125
10

2500
2500
600
400

20
15
15
8

100
50
30
22
15

400
100

13
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2 Barrows
3 Setts Double trees
Hinge Barrow
7 plows
4 Share plows
3 Cultivators"
Sett Farm wagon Harness
4 Setts Plow Harness

2 Pair Drill
wheat and Guano Drill
mowing Scythe
12 forks

Other goods and chattels

Not named

10
10
15
50
20
15
15
20

30
100

2
20

646

$ 20000

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I (Harford County 1867).

I
The 11st of property shown above Illustrates the variety of equipment

B [ needed to operate an Iron furnace. The large numbers of wagons and

I ? mules on the 11st would be required for hauling 1n the raw materials

i

needed for Iron production and for taking the finished products to

I : market. The schooners and scows would have enabled furnace products to

I : be shipped further afield. Coal barrows* ore barrows* and shell barrows
:1 would have been used respectively for charging the furnace with

• j charcoal* Iron ore* and limestone or shell as a flux. The use of the

term "shell barrow" suggests that oyster shells were used as a source of

| : lime. The slag from the blast furnace would be removed 1n the cinder

I : cart. Each ore bank had Its own complement of tools and equipment* and
:

the two banks In use were Identi f ied as "Stoufenberger Bank" and"Everett Bank."

14
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• [ Maintenance of the furnace equipment 1s reflected In the presence of

• blacksmiths', wheelwrights', and saddler's tools. The diversif ied

| nature of the enterprise 1s Indicate by the large amount of farming

I ; equipment In the possession of the furnace. The farming equipment

H \ suggests that mainly arable agriculture was practiced, although the

' Pannells did reserve for themselves "one fat red cow" 1n a l i s t of Items

I excluded from the sale to Dietrich (Harford County 1867), suggesting

• that some livestock other than traction animals were kept. Other

I f furnace activities which can be extrapolated from the 11st Include grist

_ mil l ing. A mil l 1s shown downstream of the furnace, outside of the

™ * current project area, on the Jennings and Herrick Map (Figure 4), and

I I
this 1s presumably a furnace mill .

| Also of Interest 1s the fact that the mule teams are Identified by the

•

names of their drivers thus providing the names of some of those who
j
f worked at the furnace. One of the teams 1s Identified as "McAbes 6 mule

I Team," and other names given are: Gormley, Collins, Boyd, Edwards,

I
" Brown, Betts, and Reuben. Of further Interest Is the appearance of the

I
1

name McAbe next to two of the company houses shown on the Jennings and
t.

• I Herrick Map (Figure 4), Indicating that the mule driver, and presumably

v another member of his family, lived there.

I i
There 1s uncertainty as to whether the furnace remained 1n blast during

I ', the tenure of Clement Dietrich. According to the major history of

Harford County, the furnace blew out for the last time 1n 1864 and was

converted Into a factory for making soap and chemicals (Wright

• i
• 1

r

I
15
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1967:148). I t seems unlikely that this was the case however. In the

• deed for the sale to Dietrich, one of the Items excluded by the Pannells

• gas "all the Iron made before the delivery of possession" (Harford

I
County 1867). This suggests that the furnace was s t i l l 1n blast when

Dietrich purchased 1t. The fact that Dietrich also purchased the

"personal property" listed above much of which was associated with the

needs of a functioning Iron furnace* strongly suggests that he bought

• I the furnace as a going concern. There are also references to ore being

: mined for Harford Furnace during Dietrich's period of ownership 1n the

I area south and west of the furnace close to the tracks of the Baltimore

; and Ohio Railroad (Singewald 1911:261-262). A newspaper advertisement

I
of 1876, which 1s reproduced below, also mentions ore banks near the

"Mansion House."

I t 1s clear that under Dietrich substantial changes were made to the

( furnace complex. He erected a factory for manufacturing pyroi Igneous

™ add (Singewald 1911:161) and the extent of his changes Is apparent from
I

I f a late nineteenth century photograph of the furnace si te (Figure 5).
{

[• This photograph shows a cluster of substantial stone structures, some

I | with monitor roofs, and two tal l brick chimney stacks. There 1s no sign

_ ' of the blast furnace stack 1n the photograph, although 1t could be

• ' concealed behind some of the taller buildings.

I )
j; The two chimney stacks and the buildings they are associated with are

| f presumably new additions built by Dietrich for his chemical works.

I
; Pyrol Igneous add, which contains acetic add, methanol, wood oils, and

I

I 16
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tars* was produced by the destructive d is t i l l a t ion of wood. Furnaces

would be required to carbonize the wood* and s t i l l s were needed to

process the liquor resulting from the treatment of the carbonized wood.

The monitor roofs on the structures shown 1n the photograph would be

Ideal for housing carbonizing and disti l l ing equipment* as they would

provide good ventilation for the fumes from these processes as well as

adequate lighting. In changing the function of the Industrial complex

from Iron production to wood chemical manufacture* Dietrich was

following a national trend which* by the end of the nineteenth century*

had resulted 1n many charcoal Iron furnaces becoming chemical companies

(Schallenberg 1975:357).

Dietrich's association with Harford Furnace ended 1n 1876 when the

furnace property was sold at a Sheriff's Sale held at the suit of three

creditors. Newspaper advertisements of the sale provide details of what

the furnace property Included at this date. An extract from one 1s

reproduced below:

Sheriff's Sale of Harford Furnace By virtue of three writs of
j; f i e r i facias Issued out of the Circuit Court for Harford
i county* one at the suit of Louis Berger vs. Clement Dietrich*
» one at the suit of Armstrong* Chiter & Co.* vs. Clement
j Dietrich* and the other at suit of J. Wilder & Co. vs. said
* Dietrich against the goods and chattels* lands and tenements

of Clement Dietrich* to me directed* I have levied upon and
taken 1n execution all the right* t i t le * claim* Interest* and
estate* both at law and 1n equity* of the said Clement
Dietrich and to al l those Tracts or Parcels of Land situate
and lying 1n Harford county* containing 1n the aggregate 5878
Acres of Land More or Less...

This property Is commonly known as the Harford Furnace
Property. The Improvements consist of Iron Furnace* Chemical
Works* Grist and Saw Mills* Store Houses* Lime Kilns* a large
number of Tenant Houses* and an elegant Mansion House* and
there are on the property several Iron Ore Banks* of superior
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quality of ore. All machinery Is 1n working order. Also a l l
the r ight* t i t l e * In teres t * c l a i m , and demand of the said
Dietrich 1n and to the following Personal Property now 1n his
possession and on the above described real estate . To W1t:
Sixty-two mules, 8 Horses* 10 Heavy Wagons and 1 l ight one* 3
carriages* 4 sets Double Harness* 2 Rockways* 1 Express
Wagon* 4 sets Single Harness* 12 Carts and Harness for same*
5 yoke Oxen* 8 Cows* 6 Heifers* 1 Bull* 1 pair Timber Wheels*
a l l the Farming Tools and Implements* Wagon Gears* Harness
and equipment of said Dietrich* Store Goods now 1n the store*
Stock 1n Chemical Methyl and Carbonization Buildings, All the
Implements, Utensi ls , Vessels* Tools and Machinery 1n and
about the Furnace and manufacturing establishments aforesaid
and 1n and about the M i l l s * shops and on the lands and
premises heretofore described and also a l l the 1n stock,
I ron, Copper and other metal on said property, and a l l the
Grain 1n the m i l l , Also Wheelwright and Cooper stuff , and the
lumber In and about the saw m i l l . Also bricks and Carboys,
Stone Coal 1n and about the aforesaid property, Also a l l the
Household and kitchen Furniture of said Dietrich* Also about
5*000 Cords of Wood* on the bank at said works and 1n the
woods on the above lands.. . (Aegis 1876a).

A later advertisement for the sale gives more detailed Information on

the chemical works:

TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE CHEMICAL WORKSC,] IRON FURNACE,
MILLS, IRON ORE BANKS, AND FARMING LANDS, & C & C BY virtue
of decrees of the C i r c u i t Court for Harford county, s i t t i n g
1n Equity* the subscribers* as trustees* wi l l offer at Public
Sale, at the Harford Furnace, on WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14TH, 1876,

i At 11 'clock, A.M., a l l tha t real estate and property known
I as "THE HARFORD FURNACE & CHEMICAL WORKS," Si tuated 1n
. Harford county* Md.» about three miles from Perrymansvil le
[ S tat ion, on the Phi ladelphia* Wilmington and Balt imore
f Railroad* containing 1n the aggregate 5*873 ACRES* MORE OR
: LESS, TOGETHER WITH ALL THE BUILDINGS, WORKS, MACHINERY AND
S IMPLEMENTS, Located theron. This property w i l l be sold In

three parcels or d iv is ions. FIRST PARCEL Contains a l l the
'<• lands formerly known as and ca l l ed the "HARFORD FURNACE
j, PROPERTY," and contains 5056 ACRES MORE OR LESS, Being the
• same and a l l the lands which were conveyed by Wi l l i am F.

Pannell and wife to Clement Dietrich, by deeds bearing date
i October 2d, 1867, and recorded 1n Liber W. I I . D., No. 19,
' f o l i o 187, one of the Land Records of the C i r c u i t Court for
£ Harford county. Upon t h i s d iv is ion of the real es ta te are
I located ONE CHARCOAL IRON FURNACE, Water and Steam Power, of
t 50 tons capacity per week, wi th ORE AND CHARCOAL KILNS, a l l
I In good order . Also* LARGE CHEMICAL WORKS* For the
I manufacture of PyroHgeneous Add* Wood Alcohol* Acetic Add*
I Sugar of Lead* Acetates* &c.» bu i l t In a substantial manner*
i
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convenient for use and 1n good order* and consisting 1n part
of CARBONIZATION BUILDING, 100x65 feet, with 24 Cylinders and
8 Furnaces* with capacity of 600 bushels Charcoal and 1,600
gallons PyrolIgneous Add per day. MYTHELENE BUILDING, 60x20
feet, for manufacturing Wood Alcohol-capacity 1,000 gallons
per month. BUILDING 200X65 FEET, For manufacturing Acetic
Add, Acetates, 4c , with STILLS, EVAPORATORS, ENGINES, 4c,
1n working order, with WAREHOUSE 60x30 feet attached, for
storing Adds. Also FLOURING MILL, With Water Power,
recently put 1n thorough repair. Also STEAM SAW MILL, 65x50
feet, with Circular and Upright Saw. Also large and handsome
STONE MANSION HOUSE, with usual outbuildings. Also STONE
DWELLING, STORE HOUSE, WAREHOUSE 4 OFFICES. Also three
comfortable DWELLING HOUSES. Also, 35 DWELLINGS For
employees, workmen, 4 c , Also WHEELWRIGHT, BLACKSMITH,
COPPERSMITH, COOPER AND HARNESS SHOPS. Also BARNS, STABLES,
BARRACKS, and other necessary outbuildings. There are about
FOUR HUNDRED ACRES IN CULTIVATION In the v ic in i ty of the
Mansion House. Most of the land 1s 1n Wood Cuttings, Young
Timber, 4 c , and upon a part of 1t are IRON ORE BANKS, For
the use of the Furnace. The aforegoing lands are sold
subject to a Ground Rent of $1,200 per annum, payable sem1-
annually, 1st of January and July... (Aegis 1876b).

The Iron furnace 1s speci f ical ly mentioned 1n the advertisement.

Indicating that I t was s t i l l In existence at that date and had not been

dismantled by Dietr ich. Although there are references to a "Charcoal

Iron Furnace, Water and Steam Power, of 50 tons capacity per week, with

Ore and Charcoal Kilns" and to "Iron" on the "said property" and

"several Iron Ore Banks," the tone of the advertisement does not suggest

that the furnace was actively making Iron at th is time. Instead, the

emphasis 1s on transportation and farming equipment, and on the chemical

works with specific references to the "Chemical Methyl and Carbonization

Buildings." According to Singewald, writ ing 1n 1909, "A few slag

covered bricks mark the site of the furnace stack, and the stone walls

of the factory are s t i l l standing" (Singewald 1911:161). This suggests

that l i t t l e Industrial activity took place on the site after the failure
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of Dietrich, and that the furnace stack was dismantled between 1876 and

1909.

The decline of the furnace site 1s shown graphically 1n historic maps of

the area. From 1858, when 18 structures are shown on the Jennings and

Herrick Map* the number 1s reduced to only ten by 1878 (Figure 6). By

1901 there are only seven structures on the s i te , although some new

structures have appeared to the north (United States Geological Survey

1901). At the present time only two structures near the project area

have survived from the nineteenth century. They are the general store,

part of which was Incorporated Into a house before 1953, and a house on

the actual furnace site which was converted from what was said to be a

"rolling mill" by Mr. David Smith (Brown 1953:235). The mansion house

built by Clement Dietrich when he bought Harford 1n 1876 s t i l l stands

and 1s presently occupied by the Eastern Christian College (Shivers

1979:3).

A newspaper account of October 20, 1950, states that Mr. Smith had

recently converted the rolling mi l l , which had formerly been used as a

barn. Into a house (Aegis 1950). This account firmly fixes the date of

this act ivi ty as 1950. In an Interview with Mr. Smith, he recalled

something of the condition of the si te when he acquired the property,

which he Identified as the furnace charcoal house. He recalled a number

of chimney stacks, three or four of which were eight feet round and one

which was 15 feet round, which were standing 1n a ruinous condition.

Mr. Smith had them bulldozed, together with four feet of slag and rubble
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f t l l which was pushed down the h111 toward the road (Smith 1985).

Today* the area shown 1n Figure 5 Includes a pleasant lawn and garden

alongside the house* which 1s one of the few above ground vestiges of

the furnace complex.
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4.0 FIELD WORK

Field work on the site was carried out by a team of six f ie ld

technicians and Wi l l iam Henry* Project Archeologist under the

supervision of Michael Parr1ngton» Principal Archeologist. I n i t i a l l y *

the project area was cleared of brush and then a five-meter grid was

laid out on the west side of Route 543* commencing at the south end of

the project area (Figure 7). The center l ine of the grid was aligned

along the center of the proposed highway realignment at the south end of

the project area. For descriptive purposes* 1t Is assumed that the grid

1s aligned north-south.

Shovel tests averaging 40-50 cm 1n diameter were excavated at each 5-

meter grid point within the project area unless the presence of trees

made 1t Impossible to dig. Where cultural material was encountered*

Intermediate shovel tests were excavated between the grid points to

define the extent of the cultural material. Each shovel test was

excavated to the level of natural sandy gravel subsoil unless some

obstruction such as roots* rocks* or slag was encountered. The depth of

the subsoil below grade ranged from 30 cm to over 1 m. Each layer In

the shovel tests was described by soil type* consistency and Munsel1

color. All the f i l l excavated from each shovel test was screened

through quarter-Inch hardware cloth. This testing strategy resulted 1n

the Identif ication of an area of high ar t i fact density which was

designated Area 1 (Figures 7 and 8).
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I In portions of the project area fewer shovel tests were excavated

• I because of local conditions. Most of the area Immediately west of the

• I existing highway, for example* 1n the southern portion of the project

area was covered by a highway embankment which precluded testing.

Shovel tests were excavated as close to the embanked area as possible

and revealed no significant concentrations of art i facts (Figure 8).

Therefore, no culturally Important material 1s thought to be below the

I embanked area. Another area where testing was restricted was between

N280 and N330, on the west side of Route 543, which was densely covered

with evergreen trees. The limited testing which was possible In this

— area showed that I t was covered with a thick layer of slag. As 1t was

* Impossible to dig through this slag by hand, three backhoe trenches were

I I subsequently excavated 1n this area. Details of these trenches are

I given below.

I |
. The three machine trenches were designated A, B and C, and their

locations are shown on the site plan (Figure 7). Trench A was 12 m long

I and Trenches B and C were both 4 m long. Each trench was approximately

a meter wide and each was excavated to the level of subsoil. In the

I case of Trench A, subsoil was located at a depth of almost 3 m. The

m subsoil was overlaid by Iron slag which 1n turn was overlaid by bands of

sand and gravel. Similar stratigraphy was encountered 1n the other two

I [ trenches where the subsoil layer was a l i t t l e less than 2 m below grade.

The slag f i l l was extremely unstable and each trench was backfil led

| after brief notes were made and photographs taken. A conversation with

I
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I
• I the current owner confirmed that this was the slag he had bulldozed from

I his house site 1n 1950 (Smith 1985)
E.

I
There were few surface Indications of cultural material on the west side

I of Route 543* as most of the ground was obscured by fal len leaves and

I vegetation. One exception* however* was an area outside of the project
I right-of-way where surface remains of a structure were found by chance.

I A minimal amount of clearance of brush and vegetation was carried out 1n

order to better define the structure* and a surface collection of

• artifacts from within the structure was made. The structure Identified

• by this process was designated Area 4 (Figure 7). Three 1 m square test

units 1n the right-of-way close to Area 4 (Test Units 13* 15 and 16)

I were excavated. No significant finds were made 1n these units.

I
I

The project area to the east of Route 543 provided a contrast to the

west side* as the majority of I t sloped steeply up from the road.

Shovel tests carried out 1n the few level areas showed a low Incidence

I of cultural material (Figure 8). Two features which relate to the

furnace complex were Identif ied* however* despite the unpromising

• terrain. A shallow ditch cut Into the hillside along the eastern side

• of the project area was Identified as the remains of the former raceway*

and was designated Area 2 (Figure 7). Test Unit 18 was excavated across

the raceway. A stone retaining wall located below a surviving structure

thought to have been the former "company store" was designated Area 3

• (Figure 7). A later feature of the area to the east of Route 543 was a

• twentieth century trash dump located on a level area north of James Run.
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I
_ I t was designated Area 5 (Figure 7). The following sections further

describe the field work conducted at each area.

I
4.1 AREA 1 (FIGURE 7)

I
M The area defined as Area 1 on the basis of artifact density was bounded

by grid points N160 and N215 to the south and north respectively* by the

I right-of-way line to the west* and the 68-foot contour line to the east.

Within this area of approximately 900 m2 a very high density of

| art i facts was discovered. In order to define the nature of this

M ar t i fact deposit* 13 test units were excavated 1n Area 1 (Figure 9).

Test Units 1* 2* 3* 4, 5* 7, 8, 9* 11* 12 and 14 each measured 1 by 1 m.

I Test Unit 6 measured 1 by .5 m. Test Unit 10 measured 1 by 2 m* and a 2

by .5 m extension was added to the west side of Test Unit 14. A total

| of 14.5 m2 of test units were excavated 1n Area 1. The high density of

m art i facts found 1n the shovel testing phase of Area 1 was duplicated

during the test unit phase. In addition* archeological features were

I found 1n four of the test units.

I Typically* two layers of f i l l were found 1n each test unit. The upper

• layer (A) was very dark gray (10 YR 3/1) sandy s i l t with varying amounts

of slag. Below this was a layer (B) of yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4)

I sandy s i l t with significantly less slag. Art i fact density was much

greater 1n Layer A than 1n Layer B. A typical test unit prof i le shows

I the upper layer of f i l l to be 30 cm thick, with Layer B 15 cm thick

• (Figure 10).
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I Test Units 5 and 11 both contained postholes which were recognized after

the removal of Layer A at depths of 26 and 31 cm below grade*

respectively (Figures 11 and 12). Each posthole was approximately 45 cm

B deep. The Test Unit 5 posthole was rectangular and measured 45 cm by 35

cm (Plate 2). The Test Unit 11 posthole was almost square and measured

I 45 cm by 50 cm (Plate 11). Both had f i l l s of very dark gray s i l ty loam

(Plates 2 and 3).

I
_ In Test Unit 3, below Layer B at a depth of 46 cm, was a layer of

Irregular shaped stones (C) In a matrix of mottled dark gray and

I brownish yellow silty sand (10 YR 4 /1 , 10 YR 6/6). Twenty centimeters

of this f i l l was excavated* but no cultural material was found. Test

| Unit 14 was opened to the south of Test Unit 3, and the stones were

M found to continue there at the same depth. The remaining stones 1n Test

• Units 3 and 14 were le f t I n sl±U.

I
One other feature of note was found 1n Test Unit 10. Below Layer A In

| this unit at a depth of 20 cm was a compacted layer of strong brown sand

m flecked with charcoal (7.5 YR 5/6, 10 YR 2.5/1). Test Unit 10 was

extended 1 m to the west and the layer was found to continue.

I
4.2 AREA 2 (FIGURE 7)

I
m An attempt was made to trace the course of the furnace raceway as It

followed the slope on the east side of Route 543. To the east of the

I • project area the raceway was well defined for approximately 400 m.
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• Beyond this point the hillside had eroded and the remains of the raceway

had vanished. Erosion had also taken I ts to l l at the north end of the

I raceway and no surface evidence of the feature was visible beyond N260.

Test unit 18 was excavated through an Intact portion of the raceway 1n

| order to examine Its stratigraphic profile (Figure 13» Plate 4).

; Before excavation* the raceway was visible as a shallow linear

I depression circa 50 cm deep and 2 m wide. Test Unit 18 was aligned at

right angles to the raceway and measured 2 m east-west by 50 cm north-

• south. Three soil layers were Identi f ied. Layer A was up to 35 cm

m thick and was very dark grayish brown (10 YR 3/2) s i l t loam with a few

stone and slag fragments. Below this was layer B which was up to 30 cm

I thick and was yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4) silty sand. Below Layer B was

f natural yellowish red (5 YR 4/8) clay subsoil. No artifacts other than

I slag were found 1n the raceway.

4.3 AREA 3 (FIGURE 7)

I
Archeological work at Area 3 consisted of clearing the brush and

I vegetation that had grown up around a retaining wall and the remains of

• stone steps which led up to the former store building. Clearing also

Involved the removal of soil as necessary to define the dimensions of

I the two features . No artifacts were recovered 1n the clearing process

and 1t was believed that further subsurface testing would be unlikely to

I provide significant Information applicable to the goals of the

• Investigation. An undated historic photograph of the store (Plate 5)

I



I
^ shows the 1vy covered retaining wall and the steps leading up to a

• terrace which no longer exists. After the area was cleared* record

photographs were made of the wall and steps (Plate 6).

I
4.4 AREA 4 (FIGURE 7)

I Area 4 consisted of the remains of a structural foundation measuring 9 m

east-west by 6.5 m north-south. Clearing revealed the building had a

stone foundation with a brick superstructure. A surface collection of

_ artifacts from Inside the structure was made and a large number of cut

nails were recovered. Other artifacts of Interest Include ceramics and

I glass which had been burned# and the remains of a cast Iron stove.

I 4.5 AREA 5 (FIGURE 7)

Area 5 was a low-lying level area on the east side of Route 543 adjacent

I to James Run. A relatively large number of artifacts were exposed on

the surface of this area. A representative sample of the artifacts were

I collected and analyzed. Shovel tests were excavated to the north and

• east of the artifact deposit* and natural exposures 1n the banks of

James Run and to the north of Area 5 were Inspected. No subsurface

I features or significant cultural material was found. Inspection of

eroded surfaces within the area of the deposit also revealed no

I significant material.

I
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I 5.0 ARTIFACT ANALYSIS

The artifacts from the Phase I I testing program at Harford Furnace can

I be conveniently placed Into two groups. The f irst group comprises those

artifacts directly associated with the Industrial processes carried on

• at the furnace. These Include slag, waste Iron, Iron furnace products*

• charcoal* and limestone. This material 1s termed the Industrial group.

The second group comprises ar t i facts of a domestic nature Including

ceramics* glass* faunal remains* and Iron art i facts such as nails and

_ screws. This second assemblage 1s termed the domestic group. Artifact

• Identif ications were based on the knowledge and experience of the

• Investigators* John MUner Associates' reference collection, and

standard sources such as Noel Hume (1972), Godden (1964), Barber (1976),

Munsey (1970), Toulouse (1972), and McKearin and McKearin (1978).

™ Due to the relat ively small sample of ar t i facts recovered to meet the

I goals of this project, and the knowledge that a larger sample of

artifacts was being recovered 1n a subsequent phase of work, analytical

techniques such as Mil ler 's (1980) economic scaling of ceramics and

« South's (1977) artifact patterning were thought to be Inappropriate for

the present project. I t 1s recognized* however* that such techniques

I may be advantageously applied to the total artifact assemblage recovered

from the site.

I
• With the above caveat In mind, a di f ferent ial distribution of

Industrial group artifacts and domestic group art i facts was observed.

I
I
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Industrial group artifacts were ubiquitous throughout the project area.

I Slag* the major component of the Industrial group* was fa i r l y evenly

distributed west of Route 543 except In the f i l led area between N280 and

• N330 where l i t t l e else but slag was found. In contrast* domestic group

• art i facts were concentrated 1n the dense ar t i fac t deposit of Area 1

(Figure 8), and were also present 1n Areas 4 and 5.

I
5.1 INDUSTRIAL GROUP

• By far the largest percentage of art i facts 1n the Industrial group

consisted of slag. Iron furnace slag was ubiquitous throughout the site

to such an extent that only a sample of 1t was retained from each shovel

_ test or test unit. Three types of slag were Identi f ied In the sample.

* The most common type of slag had a glass-l ike appearance and thus was

I designated glassy slag. The next most common type of slag had a

biscuit - l ike consistency and showed much pitt ing and many air holes

where gasses had been expelled through the slag when cooling. This type

_ of slag was designated frothy slag. The third type of slag was

differentiated b y l t s high Iron content and 1s designated ferrous or

I Iron slag. In many cases* I t was diff icult to distinguish between the

ferrous slag and waste 1ron» and the distinction made 1n the ar t i fac t

| catalog 1s sometimes subjective.

The differing composition of the slag 1s a factor of Its treatment when

I 1t was tapped from the furnace. Glassy slag Is essentially glass*

varying 1n color from pale green to almost black* which 1s formed 1n the

I
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H furnace from the admixture of waste silica and wood ash 1n the charcoal*

Iron ore* and flux with which the furnace 1s charged. In differing

I proportions this mixture also forms the frothy slag. Ferrous or Iron

slag 1s created by the admixture of Iron with slag which occurs at the

| Interface between the molten Iron and the molten furnace slag when 1t 1s

m tapped or when the furnace bottom 1s raked out. Variations 1n color*

texture* and consistency of the slag will result according to the type

I of ore and flux being used* the skill and efficiency of the Iron master*

and local conditions such as the weather.

I
• Extremely large quantities of slag were generated by blast furnaces.

One estimate 1n the literature 1s that one half ton of slag was produced

I for each ton of Iron (White 1980:57). The only known output figures for

[ the furnace date from 1857 when "1421 tons of car-wheel metal" were made

I (Lesley 1859:47)* and from the 1876 sale notice when 1t was 50 tons per

• week (Aegis 1876b). I f 1t 1s assumed that the furnace maintained the

former degree of production for forty of the years between 1830 and 1876
I when 1t was 1n blast* a total of 56*840 tons of Iron and 28*429 tons of

slag would have been produced.

• I t 1s unlikely of course that this much Iron was produced 1n the early

years of the furnace. Figures for Hopewell Furnace 1n Pennsylvania show

I that production there was 752 tons 1n a two year period from 1825-1827,

and only 355 tons In a period of a l i t t l e over two years from 1835-1837

™ (Walker 1974:424). Later In the century* however* much greater

• production was made possible by the more general adoption of steam power
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for the blast. At Catoctin Furnace In Frederick County* Maryland* for

I

I
I

example* output from two steam powered stacks was 5*000 tons 1n 1850*

and 4,500 tons 1n I860 (Thompson 1976:103-106).

I Given these figures* 1t seems not Impossible that total Iron and slag

production at Harford could have been as high as the above estimate.

• Iron would of course have been shipped out by mule or ox cart* or by

• river. The slag* however* posed a disposal problem. Iron slag was

sometimes used as a material for repairing roads (Walker 1974:208)* but

for the most part* the slag was simply hauled a suitable distance away

from the furnace site and dumped. The present project area appears to

• have been regarded as such a location* given the amount of slag present

I both 1n linear alignments* which presumably represent dumping patterns*

f and 1n subsurface contexts.

I
_ Charcoal and limestone* both Ingredients of the Iron making process were

' present on the si te 1n relat ively large quantities. This type of

I material provides 11tt le Information of analytical value. The waste

Iron from the site does* however* allow Interpretations of the

technological processes being conducted. When molten Iron was tapped

_ from the furnace I t was cast Into molds* or pigs for remelting or

refining. At many furnaces this was the finished product* and pig Iron

I would be shipped to a forge where I t would be made Into wrought Iron, or

to a remelting furnace where 1t would be cast Into finished products.

| As well as pigs* simple castings such as stove plates were often castdirectly from the furnace. Such products were known by the contemporary
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I
• [ designation of "country castings." Casting act ivi ty at Harford Is

• Indicated by the presence of runners* half-round sections of cast Iron

which formed 1n channels In the sand which led to the casting. Runners

are usually associated with open mold casting 1n which simple f l a t

_ objects were cast In an open, f l a t bed of sand enclosed with a wooden

™ frame. At Catoctin Furnace* Maryland* runners with stems and branches

I were found Indicating that f lat bed casting of multiple Items was taking

place (Parrington and Schenck 1982:71). These would usually be small

Items such as "parts of locks* latches* hinges* knife-blades* knife

_ covers* and other small articles [which] are generally put ten or twenty

or more together" (Overman 1872:67). Of the 15 or so runners found at

I Harford* none were branched. This suggests that no casting of small

objects took place there.

I
M Some fragments of f l a t cast Iron resembling stove plates were found*

Indicating that stoves were a product of the furnace. The runners from

I the site may well have been the result of casting such Items. Other

waste Iron products found at Harford were Irregular blobs of Iron which

I had spilled over from the mold during the casting process. The

• contemporary term for this waste material was shot. No Ident i f iable

gate metal such as wedge gates or sprues were found. Gates were used to
I convey molten Iron Into the closed molds used In flask casting of* for

example* hollowware. As no gate metal was found* 1t must be concluded

I
I
I

that flask casting was not carried out at the furnace site* based on the

evidence of the artifacts.
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I
The only product documented to have been made at Harford was car wheel

I metal (Lesley 1859:47). Car wheel casting was highly specialized as the

molds had to be chil led and the cast wheels carefully annealed

| (Schallenberg 1975:353). As at Hopewell, where pig Iron was sent to

M Philadelphia to be cast Into car wheels (Walker 1974:64), 1t 1s probable

that pig Iron from Harford was transported to urban centers such as

I Baltimore to be manufactured Into I t s f inal form. As no specialized

processes would have taken place at the furnace site to produce the car

I wheel metal, no art1 factual evidence of I t would be found at Harford.

• The pig Iron would, however, have to be transported from the furnace

site. The railroad and the landing on Bush River presumably would have

I been utilized. Mules and horses were available to move the Iron to the

railroad or river, and the presence of ox shoes among the ar t i facts

I Indicates that oxen were utilized also.

I
I

Domestic artifacts were surprisingly abundant at Harford and 1t must be

• concluded that domestic activities were taking place 1n close proximity

• to the area west of Route 543 designated Area 1. The majority of the

art i facts consisted of ceramics, glass, and nails. Nails comprised a

I high percentage of the assemblage, especially In Area 1. The majority

of the Identi f iable nails were cut, and given the evidence of the

• substantial postholes found In Test Units 5 and 11, I t seems likely that

• they are associated with wooden structures which formerly stood on the

site.

i
i
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I
Most of the ceramic and glass sherds found were relat ively small 1n

I size* and a good proportion of them had been burned. While the small

size and condition of the ceramics made functional Ident i f icat ion

I d i f f i cu l t * 1n most cases I t was possible to Identify ceramic and

• decorative types. The most common type of ceramic was whiteware which

comprised 75 percent of the ceramic assemblage. Of this 75 percent*

I over 23 percent was decorated with transfer print* blue or green edging*

annular decoration* polychrome decoration* or miscellaneous hand painted

I decoration. Redware comprised a 11t t le over 14 percent of the group,

• and the remainder consisted of pearlware* stoneware* earthenware*

yelloware* porcelain* cream ware, Ironstone* RocMngham type ware and

I lusterware.

I
I

Litt le comparative data 1s available on the type of ceramics which might

have been utilized on domestic sites associated with nineteenth century

1ronwork1ng. Attention has usually been concentrated on the Industrial

I aspects of such sites and not on the domestic component. Furnace

workers were usually rel iant on whatever stock was carried 1n the

• company store for the necessities of Hfe . Presumably* the ceramics and

• glass found on the site came from that source. In a relatively closed

community* such as an Iron furnace* the supply of goods available may

ref lect the purchasing habits of the store manager rather than the

_ spending patterns of the clientele.

• Given this stricture* however* a surprisingly large proportion of the

ceramics were whiteware* and a large percentage of 1t was decorated.

i
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• I Although the d i f f icu l t ies of Identifying the function of many of the

ceramics have been mentioned above* I t Is clear that most of the

I whitewares were tablewares. In a more typical assemblage 1t might be

_ expected that a larger amount of more u t i l i t a r i an redwares and

' stonewares would be found. Another factor of note* however* 1s the

• relatively high numbers of decorated whitewares* which Indicates that

, the furnace workers had access to a greater variety of ceramics and

chose to buy some more expensive Items. The lusterware and the

_ porcelain* some of which was gold painted* may represent the upper range

• of what was available.

I
Most of the glass sherds found represent bottle and window glass. Some

| glass tumbler and wine glass fragments were also found. Also present

_ f were some sherds from pressed glass vases* representing a decorative

• element 1n use at the site. Of Interest 1s the fact that very l i t t l e of

I the glass was "sun-colored." From the 1880s glass was decolorized by

adding manganese. Such glass reacted with sun light and eventually took

on a purple t i n t (Munsey 1970:55). The virtual absence of this "sun

M colored" glass suggests that most of I t was made and deposited before

" the 1880s.

I
Other dating Indicators for the site were provided by the presence of an

| 1882 cent and a 1913 cent. The date of the earl ier coin seems more 1n

• line with the date range of the majority of the artifacts* and 1t may be

that the 1913 coin was lost after the main period of use of the site was
I over. Another dating Indicator 1s a marked clay pipe fragment from Test

I



I
• Unit 9. This stem fragment 1s marked with the name of J. and G. Prince

• who were pipemakers 1n Gouda* Holland* and went out of business 1n 1881

(Alexander 1978:16). This evidence* coupled with that of the earl 1er

coin and the lack of sun colored glass* suggests that Area 1 was out of

_ use by the 1880s. The artifact assemblage as a whole 1s consistent with

" a date range of c.1850 to 1880.

I
The condition of the ar t i facts from Area 4 suggests that the building

| was destroyed by f i r e . Some of the glass was melted and many of the

M nails were extremely well preserved* a condition which results from

exposure to Intense heat. The quality of nails* plus the other building

I hardware such as hinges and door locks* Indicates that the wooden

components of the building burned with the building. The artifacts from

| Area 5 range 1n date from the mid twentieth century to the present. At

m some point 1n the not too distant past the bridge over James Run was

slightly further to the west. Some building rubble* possibly from this

I replacement* was present In the trash deposit. The deposition of this

material may have attracted additional trash. I f this 1s the case, 1t

I confirms what has been described as "the Arlo Guthrie trash - magnet

• effect: refuse attracts more refuse" (W1lk and Schiffer 1979:533).

I 5.3 FAUNAL ANALYSIS

I .
The testing at Harford Furnace produced a total of 168 animal bones and

• bone fragments. A large number of shells were also found but* as 1t

seems probable from the historical evidence that shells were used as

I
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I
• flux 1n the 1ron-mak1ng process (Chapter 3.0)* they are not being

• analyzed as a food source. The following mammal and bird species were

Identified: cattle (Bos iauxus)* pig (.Sus. scrofa). domestic fowl (Gallus

sp.)» cat (Fel 1 s domestica)* and rabbit (Sylvilagus floridanus). Bones

_ which could not be Identified to species were assigned to higher order

' categories Including tur t le* rodent* sheep/goat (0v1s aries/Capra

I hircus)* small artiodactyl (sheep- or p1g-s1zed)» small mammal (dog- or

cat-sized) and large mammal (cow- or horse-sized).

I
_ The species and the number of fragments of each found are l isted 1n

Table 1. Of the 168 bones and bone fragments* 65 (38.69%) were totally

I unidentifiable fragments of mammals. About a fourth of these fragments

were charred to the point of being calcined. Very few of the Identified

bones* which were usually more complete* were charred. This suggests

M that the charring was not a part of the cooking process but that small

fragments of bone were being swept Into the f ire as part of a cleaning

I
I The bulk of the Identifiable bones belong to domestic mammal species:

• cattle and pig. Sheep/Goat* domestic fowl* and fish obviously did not

make up a large part of the diet. The one domestic fowl fragment was

• from an adult hen which may have been kept for eggs. The fragments of

cat bones represent two Individuals* one adult and one ki t ten. The

I rabbit* rodent* and turtle fragments are probably fortuitous finds.

I
I
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Table 1

List of Animal Species From Harford Furnace

Animal Species

Cattle (Bos taurus)
P1g (§ps scrofa)
Sheep/Goat

(0v1s ar1as/Capra hircus)
Small Artiodactyl
Domestic Fowl (Gallus sp.)
Cat (FfiUs domestica)
Rabbit (Sylvilagus floridanus)
Rodent
Turtle
Small Mammal
Large Mammal
Unidentified Mammal
Unidentified F1sh

No. of Fragments

20
15

1
42

1
2
1
1
4
1

12
65
3

168
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The body part distribution for the most common mammals Is shown 1n Table

I 2. The higher order category of small artiodactyl has been added to the

pig bones for analysis. The number of pig bones Identified* compared to

• sheep/goat bones* suggests that the bones c l a s s i f i e d as small

• artiodactyl are most l ikely pig bones. Neither cow nor pig have a

sufficient number of bones to give s ta t is t ica l ly significant results*
I but the distribution 1s nevertheless Informative.

• The largest percentage of cat t le bones 1s In the axial grouping

• (cervical vertebrae* excepting the atlas and axis; thoracic and lumbar

vertebrae; and ribs). The largest percentage of pig bones* on the other

hand* are found In the forelimb (scapula* humerus* radius* and ulna); a

_ large portion of which are humeri midshafts. Excepting the presence of

™ the cow mandible* the distribution of cattle bones suggests only meat

I cuts* and not whole carcasses* were brought to the site. I t Is more

diff icult to determine 1f pigs were being butchered on the site* since

pig heads* Jowls* and feet are all food Items. The uneven distribution

_ of the pig bones with the high proportion of humeri* suggests that the

pigs were not butchered on site.

I
I
I
I
I
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Table 2

Species/Anatomy Distribution of Main Food Mammals at Harford Furnace

Anatomy

Skull
Horn Core
Maxilla
Mandible
Hyoid
Atlas
Axis

Scapula
Humerus
Radius
Ulna

Cervical Vert.
Thoracic Vert.
Lumbar Vert.
Caudal Vert.
Unidentified Vert.
R1b

Innominate
Femur
Patel1 a
Tibia
Fibula
Sacrum

Carpals
Astragalus
Calcaneus
Other Tarsals
Metacarpais
Metatarsals
Metapodia
First phalanx
Second phalanx
Third phalanx

Maxillary teeth
Mandibular teeth
Tooth Fragments

Species

Cattle

0
0
0
1
0
0
0

0
1
1
1

0
0
2
0
1
2

0
1
0
2
0
0

0
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
3
2

Pig

3
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
6
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
1

2
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0

0
3
9
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Estimates of the relat ive Importance of the major animal species are

• shown 1n Table 3. Two methods of quantification were used: simple

• fragment count and minimum numbers of Individuals calculated following

Gilbert and Steinfeld (1977:333). Due to the small sample size, the

I estimates of the relat ive Importance should be viewed with caution.

Both methods show cattle to be the most common species when the figures

• are calculated without small artiodactyls (SAR) combined with the pig

• bones* although pigs become more Important when SAR are Included. When

estimates of relat ive Importance are corrected for meat y1elds» with

I catt le considered to contribute f ive times as much meat as pigs

(Harcourt 1979)* cat t le becomes the most Important meat source

^ regardless of whether SAR are Included.

I
I Butchery marks are seen on only six percent of the bones and fragments.

J While this Is Insufficient to reveal an entire pattern of carcass

_ dismemberment* several observations can be made. Most of the meat cuts

• are of the larger Joints* such as roasts* though there 1s some evidence

I of smaller cuts such as steaks and chops. The modern butchery practice

I of removing the hind foot by cutting through* or distal to* the ankle

| Joint was evidenced at Harford Furnace. This stands 1n contrast to an

_ observation made by Lyman (1977:72) that early twentieth century

butchers at Fort Walla Walla* Washington removed the hind foot at a more

I proximal position.

| Given the small sample size from the site* conclusions as to status and

- diet are limited. The findings of White (1981) at the Eaton (Hopewell)

I



I
I
I
• Table 3

Relative Importance of the Main Food Species at Harford Furnace

I
I Species TOTAL % MINIMUM %

FRAGMENTS INDIVIDUALS

I
I Catt le 20 57.14 1 50.00

(20*) (25.97*) (1*) (25.00*)

I
I P1g 15 42.86 1 50.00

• (57*) (74.03*) (3*) (75.00*)

* Small Artiodactyl bones combined with pig bones

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I

Furnace site 1n Ohio are* however* borne out. As at Eaton* beef and

pork formed a major component of the diet* and catt le were butchered

elsewhere and brought to the site as cuts of meat. Presumably, the

furnace store was the source for this meat* although some furnace

workers may have kept pigs to supplement their diets.
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I 6.0 EVALUATION OF SIGNIFICANCE

I
The following report section presents an Interpretative summary of the

Phase I I site examination and offers an evaluation of the site's

m significance and e l i g i b i l i t y for the National Register of Historic

• Places. I t should be noted that this Investigation was designed with

I regard to the right-of-way of the proposed project and did not Include

the entire Harford Furnace complex. Similarly* the Investigation

focused on archeological resources within the project area* although

_ architectural and engineering features were not Ignored. Following a

listing of the National Register criteria for evaluation* an evaluation

I of significance 1s offered for each area Identif ied during the

Investigation.

I
B The following c r i te r ia established by the National Park Service are

applied to properties to determine their e l i g i b i l i t y for the National

I Register of Historic Places:

The qua l i ty of s igni f icance 1n American history*

•
architecture* archeology* engineering* and culture 1s present
1n districts* sites* buildings* structures* and objects that
possess Integrity of location* design* setting* materials*

• workmanship* feeling* and association* and

(a) that are associated with events that have made a significant
_ contribution to the broad patterns of our history; or

• (b) that are associated with the lives of persons significant In
our past; or

I (c) that embody the distinctive characteristics of a type*
period* or method of construction* or that represent the work of a

I master* or that possess high artistic values* or that represent a

significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack
Individual distinction; or

I
I
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I
I

(d) that have yielded* or may l ikely to yield* Information
Important 1n prehistory or history. (36 CFR 60.4)

Area 1 contains Information 1n the form of artifacts and features which

I are relevant to understanding the l i f e s t y l e and foodways of the

Individuals who lived and worked at Harford Furnace. The ar t i facts

| found In this area are compatible with Its use as a dumping ground where

_ domestic trash was disposed. I t Is probable that this material 1s

representative of the kinds of domestic art i facts used and the food

I consumed by the nineteenth century workers of Harford Furnace.

This 1s an area of research which has been neglected 1n the

archeological record. Excavated Maryland 1ronwork1ng sites such as

Catoctin (ParMngton and Schenck 1982) and Antietam (Frye 1984) have

I provided Information about the technological processes taking place In

the Industry* but have produced comparatively U t t l e Information about

I the personal l i festy les and culture of the Iron workers. Sites from

• further af ie ld such as the Eaton (Hopewell) Furnace 1n Ohio (White

1981)* and Hopewell Furnace* Pennsylvania (Orr and Campana n.d.) have

I provided some Information on diet* but virtually no work has been done

regarding the domestic nature of an Iron worker's l i fe .

• There are rich documentary sources for many Iron working sites such as

the George's Creek Coal and Iron Company 1n western Maryland (Harvey

I 1977) and the Pr1nc1p1o Furnace 1n Cecil County, Maryland (Whitely

1887). While these sources provide some detail about the domestic side

I of an Iron worker's l i f e * the archeological potential of Area 1 at

I 46
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Harford Furnace 1s such that 1t can significantly expand our knowledge

I of this subject. As well as domestic material* Area 1 also contains

• substantial amounts of Iron slag and Iron debris from the Iron making

process. The presence or absence of certain kinds of diagnostic

I artifacts can Indicate what kinds of manufacturing processes were taking

place. This has been demonstrated at Catoctin Furnace (Parrington and

I Schenck 1982) and at Valley Forge, Pennsylvania (Schenck 1984). At both

• of these sites, metallurgical analysis of slag samples and selected

metal Items was also carried out and led to more detailed conclusions
I about the Iron working technology of these sites (Schenck 1982, 1983,

1984; Schenck and Knox 1985).

• Also 1n Area 1 were the two postholes 1n Test Units 5 and 11, the stoney

area 1n Test Units 3 and 14, and the compacted surface 1n Test Unit 10.

I These features, together with the large number of nails found, evidence

the former presence of structures 1n Area 1. The presence of

• substantial numbers of domestic artifacts 1s an Indication that these

• structures were not Industrial and may 1n fact be some of the workers

houses which are documented at Harford Furnace (Wright 1967:148).

Further evidence for the domestic nature of this area 1s provided by the

_ presence of daffodils which were growing on the s i te , outside of the

* right-of-way. The daffodils appeared to be a wild version of the common

• garden variety. Indicating perhaps the location of former gardens

associated with the workers' houses. While some historical work has

I
I

documented the remains of Industrial workers1 and slaves' houses

(Glassie 1979; McDaniel 1982, Herman 1984), l i t t l e similar archeological
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( research has been conducted. The structural remains In Area 1 have the

archeological potential to answer questions about the layout* structural

type* and quality of workers1 houses at Harford Furnace.

• Area 2 1s the surviving remains of the raceway which provided water

power for the furnace. As an Integral part of the furnace complex this

I feature has the potential to further define the hydraulic system and

engineering features of Harford Furnace.

• The wall and steps 1n Area 3 are associated with the structure to the

east. The wall retained the terrace area above 1t* and the steps

• provided access to the building. The building 1s the same structure as

the Furnace store shown on the 1858 Jennings and Herrick map of Harford

• County (Figure 4). As an Integral part of the store building which

• formed part of the furnace complex* the retaining wall and steps assist

_

1n defining the property's historic spatial organization and land use.

In addition, they contribute to the Integrity of setting and feeling

associated with the property.

I The structural remains and artifacts Identified 1n Area 4 may represent

one of the structures shown on the 1878 Martenet map (Figure 6) and are

believed to be related to the furnace. Although located outside of the

_ present project area, and accordingly not Investigated 1n detail* they

• are believed to contain Information Important 1n understanding the

I furnace complex as a whole.

I
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I
The trash dump located 1n Area 5 Is later than the period of operation

I of the furnace* and 1s not regarded as being of any archeological value.

I t 1s not considered to meet the National Register criteria.

• In addition to defining the f ive areas discussed above* the testing

program also demonstrated the generally Intact nature of the site. With

I the exception of grading undertaken by the current landowner which

resulted 1n the deep slag deposit between N280 and N330, l i t t l e

• disturbance appears to have occurred at the site. The upper stratum of

• dark gray sandy s i l t 1s believed to have been deposited as alluvium and

through natural processes of soil formation as vegetation became

I established on the site. The second stratum* yellowish brown sandy

s i l t * 1s believed to be a transitional zone between the topsoil and

• s ter i le subsoil. The absence of plow scars or other evidence of

• cultivation suggests that neither stratum 1s a plowzone. The terrain of

the project area* characterized by poorly drained flood plains adjacent

I to steep slopes* also suggests that 1t would not have been conducive to

farming. The minimal post-furnace disturbance of the site Increases Its

• potential to elucidate the various facets of human behavior which could

• be explored through more Intensive data recovery Investigations.

J In summary* Area 1 has the potential to provide Information on the lives

_ of the furnace workers* and on the products which were manufactured at

^ Harford Furnace. As such* Area 1 1s regarded as being significant

• under criterion d. Areas 2 and 3 are also regarded as significant under

criterion d» and also contribute to the Integrity of setting and feeling

i
i
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I
I
I attibutabie to the property. Area 4, although outside the project area

and not considered 1n detai l* Is also believed to contain potent ial ly

| Important Information." Area 5 1s not associated with the furnace site

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

and 1s not considered eligible for the National Register.
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7 .0 EVALUATION OF POTENTIAL EFFECTS AND MITIGATIVE RECOHCNDATIONS

Areas 1, 2, and 3 are within the right-of-way of the Route 543 bridge

replacement project. As a l l the archeological resources recorded are

close to present ground surface, or 1n the case of Area 3 above grade,

any construction or terrain disturbing activity which takes place near

them will be adverse. I f avoidance of these three areas Is Impossible

an acceptable data recovery program 1s recommended. In this manner, the

construction project can proceed with no adverse effect to the

property's signi f icant archeological characterist ics. Data recovery

could take the form of:

• Recording the structural remains 1n Area 3 cartographically and
photographically. As previously discussed, the retaining wall
and steps of Area 3 assist In defining the site's h istor ic
spatial organization and land use, and contribute to I ts
Integrity of setting and feeling. These characteristics can be
preserved through cartographc and photographic recordation.
Archeological excavation of these features 1s believed unlikely
to provide signif icant Information, and accordingly, Is not
recommended.

• Producing a detailed plan with elevations of Area 2, the raceway,
and archeologically excavating further cross-sections through I t .

• Carrying out a comprehensive archeological data recovery program
1n Area 1. In addition, detailed studies of the artifactual and
faunal remains from the site, coupled with additional documentary
research applicable to the socio-economic status of I t s
occupants, and a program of metallurgical analysis on the slag
and Iron-working debris would be Important analytical components
of the data recovery program.*

Based on a Management Summary of the Investigation reported herein
(Parrington e_t a l . 1985), the Maryland Geological Survey has
developed and Implemented a data recovery program. Accordingly, a
more detailed data recovery plan than the one outlined above would be
superfluous.
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SITE LOCATION
(Edgewood 7.5' Quadrangle)

(United States Geological Survey, 1974)

Figure 1
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1858 JENNINGS AND HERRICK MAP OF HARFORD COUNTY

Figure 4
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NINETEENTH CENTURY DEPICTION OF HARFORD FURNACE
(Brown 1953)

Figure 5
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REPRESENTATIVE PROFILE

TEST UNIT 7

NORTH FACE

10 YR 3/1 very dark gray sandy s i l t

10 YR 5/4 yel lowish brown sandy s i l t
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TEST UNIT 5

POSTHOLE PLAN AND PROFILE

PLAN

10 YR 5/4 yellowish brown sandy silt mottled with
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10 YR 6/6 brownish yellow clay, 10 YR 5/2 grayish brown
s i l t and soil above

A - — B PROFILE

10 YR 3/1 very dark gray s i l t y loam
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TEST UNIT 1 1

POSTHOLE PLAN AND PROFILE

PLAN

10 YR 6/6 brownish yellow and
10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown silty sand

10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown and
10 YR 6/6 brownish yellow silty sand

10 YR 3/1 very dark gray
s i l t y loam

A — B

PROFILE
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TEST UNIT 18
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10 YR 3/2 very dark grayish brown s i l t loam

10 YR 5/4 yellowish brown s i l t y sand
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PLATES



Plate 1 . Vfew of Raceway» Looking South.

Plate 2. Test Unit 5, Looking South, Scale
One Meter.
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Plate 3. Test Unit 11, Looking East, Scale
One Meter.

Plate 4. Test Unit 18 (Raceway), Looking
North, Scale One Meter.
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Plate 5. Copy Print of Historic Photograph of
Harford Furnace "Company Store"* Looking East.

Plate 6. Modern Photograph of Harford Furnace
"Company Store"# Looking East.
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Site number: 1 8 H A 1 4 8

Name of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

Lot
Number

OUR.

10

GS-43

Prownianca

N95/E05

N95/E00

Not Used

N96/W10

N100/W10

N100/W05

N100/E00

N100/E05

Not Used

N105/W10

Owcription

1 fragment brick
1 sherd aqua glass

(modern)
1 sherd clear glass
1 fragment glassy slag
1 fragment ferrous slag
1 quartz projectile point

(Normanskill)

2 fragments ferrous slag
2 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment quartz

1 fragment brick
1 sherd green bottle glass

(modern)
2 sherds brown bottle

glass (modern)
3 fragments glassy slag

1 sherd green bottle glass
(modern)

1 sherd amber glass
2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag
3 fragments charcoal

2 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag
1 fragment ferrous slag

1 fragment brick
2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag
3 fragments ferrous slag

2 fragments ferrous slag
2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag
1 fragment blue slate

1 sherd clear vessel glass
3 fragments glassy slag

Data
Collactad

4/2/85

4/2/85

4/2/85

4/2/85

4/3/85

4/2/85

4/2/85

4/2/85

Harford

Call/
Donor

BB, TB

SB, GF

BB, TB

BB, TB

NR

SB, GF

SB, GF

BB, TB
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Sit. number: 18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of sits:
Harford Furnace

Lot

11

12

13

14

IS

16

17

18

19

20

21

N105/W05

N105/E00

N105/E05

N110/W10

N110/W05

N110/E00

N110/E05

N115/W10

N115/W05

N11S/E00

N115/E05

Owcfiption

Zr fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag
1 fragment ferrous slag

1 sherd clear vessel glass
3 fragments Iron shot
2 fragments glassy slag
4 fragments ferrous slag

3 sherds pink glass with
ribbed decoration
(Depression glass*
handled bowl)

2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments ferrous slag

2 fragments ferrous slag
2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag

2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag
1 fragment clInker

3 fragments brick
3 fragments ferrous slag
1 fragment glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag
1 fragment charcoal

5 fragments Iron shot
2 fragments glassy slag

2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments ferrous slag
2 fragments frothy slag

2 fragments brick
3 fragments glassy slag
3 fragments ferrous slag

4 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments ferrous slag
1 fragment frothy slag

2 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag

County:

Oat.
Coll«cwd

4/2/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonor

NR

4/2/85

4/2/85

NR

4/2/85

4/2/85

4/3/85

4/2/85

4/12/85

NR

4/3/85

GF, SB

BW, CE

NR

CE, BW

SB, CE

TB, BB

Tp, BB

BW, CE

GF, SB

TB
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Lot
Number

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

Name of sits:

Not Used

N115/E25

N120/W10

N120/W05

N120/E00

N120/E05

Not Used

N125/W05

N125/E00

Not Used

Not Used

Not Used

Not Used

N125/E05

N130/W10

i

Harford

1
1

6
5

8
1
6
6
6

2

1

1
4

1
2
2

1
2
2
1

8

3
2

1

aira numc

(VRCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Furnace

Oncriptton

Iron shot fragment
fragment glassy slag

fragments ferrous slag
fragments glassy slag

fragments Iron
fragment ferrous slag
fragments glassy slag
fragments frothy slag
fragments charcoal

fragments brick with
slag adhering
fragment flat cast Iron
(stove plate?)
fragment Iron
fragments glassy slag

fragment Iron shot
fragments glass slag
fragments ferrous slag
charcoal fragments

fragment brick
fragments glassy slag
fragments frothy slag
fragment ferrous slag

fragments glassy slag

fragments glassy slag
fragments ferrous slag

fragment glassy slag

County:

Dm
Collacnd

4/24/85

4/2/85

4/27/85

4/2/85

4/3/85

4/3/85

4/3/85

4/3/85

NR

Harford

Coll/
Oonor

SB, CE

BB, TB

TB, BB

SB, GF

TB< BB

SB

SB, GF

BB, TB

BH
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Sin number: 1 8 H A 1 4 8

Narrw of sitt:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

OUR.

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

N130/W05

N130/E00

Not Used

Not Used

Not Used

N130/E05

N135W10

N135/W05

N135/E00

N140/W20

Owcfiption

4 fragments glassy slag

2
1
11

1
2
2
1
6

fragments Iron
fragment ferrous slag
fragments glassy slag

sherd brown bottle glass
(modern)
fragment Iron
fragments glassy slag
fragments ferrous slag
fragment frothy slag
fragments charcoal

2 fragments Iron shot
2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag
5 fragments charcoal

1 sherd green bottle glass
1 sherd brown bottle glass
1 sherd clear bottle glass
1 fragment glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag

1 sherd redware
1 brick fragment
1 fragment limestone

mortar
1 sherd amber vessel glass
1 fragment Iron
3 fragments ferrous slag
6 fragments glassy slag
8 fragments blue roofing

slate
1 fragment limestone with

slag adhering

2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag
4 fragments charcoal

Harford

Dat*
Coll«cwd

NR

4/3/85

Coll/
Oonor

BH

SB

4/3/85

4/3/85

4/3/85

4/3/85

4/4/85

TB, BB

CE, BW

SB

SB, GF

CE
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Site number: 18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Lot

NumtMT

47

48

49

50

50A

DMR.

Namtof site:

Prownltnca

Not Used

N140/W10

Not Used

Not Used

N140/W10

Harford Furnace

50B

50C

50D

51

52

N140/W05

N140/E00

N140/W15

N150/W15

N151/W22

2
2

2
1
1
1
1

2
2

Owcription

fragments glassy slag
fragments frothy slag

.2 fragments Iron
2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag
1 fragment slate

1 Iron wire nail
2 fragments glossy slag
2 fragments ferrous slag

fragment clear bottle
glass
fragment aqua bottle
glass
fragment brown bottle
glass
fragments glassy slag
fragment frothy slag
fragment ferrous slag
fragment blue slate
fragment charcoal

fragments glassy slag
fragments ferrous slag

sherd whiteware (hotel
china* cup)
sherd brown bottle glass
(modern)
sherds clear vessel
glass

3 sherds clear bottle
glass (modern)

1 Iron object (machine
part)

County:

O«M
Collacnd

Harford

Coll/
Donor

4/3/85

4/3/85

4/3/85

4/3/85

4/3/85

NR

NR

BW, CE

CE

BB, TB

SB, GF

SB

NR

NR
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Sits number: 18 HA 148

Name of sits:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

54

Prowniwm

N155/W20

N155/W15

55

56

N155/W10

N160/W25

57

58

N160/W20

N160/W15

1
2

3
3

Owcriptioo

sherd milk glass
sherds clear bottle
glass (milk bottle)
fragments glassy slag
fragments frothy slag

3 fragments brick
1 fragment clear flat

glass
2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag
1 fragment ferrous slag
3 animal bone fragments

1 fragment brick
7 sherds green bottle

glass (coke bottle)
2 sherds brown bottle

glass
1 sherd clear bottle glass
1 fragment charcoal
1 fragment oyster shell

1 wrought? Iron rod
fragment

5 glassy slag fragments
1 frothy slag fragment
1 ferrous slag fragment

1 Iron fragment
2 fragments glassy slag
1 animal bone
1 peach pit fragment

1 sherd earthenware
(drain pipe)

1 porcelain electrical
switch part

11 fragments tin can
9 sherds brown bottle

glass (modern)
2 sherds clear vessel

glass
1 sherd green bottle glass
4 fragments glassy slag
3 fragments charcoal

4/4/85

4/4/85

4/4/85

4/4/85

4/4/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonof

BB, TB

BB, TB

BW, CE

T B , BB

TB, BB



Sits number: 18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of site:
Harford Furnace

Lot
Numbar Prw«i«nct

DUR

59

60

61

62

N160/W12.5

N160/W10

N162.5/W17

N162.5/W13

ription

County:

Oat*

Coilacrad

Harford

Coll/
Oonor

1 sherd brown bottle glass
(modern)

1 Iron nail fragment
1 fragment frothy slag

1 sherd whiteware
3 fire brick fragments
2 sherds bottle glass

(modern "Pepsi" bottle)
1 Iron wire nail fragment
2 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment roofing slate
1 oyster shell
1 fragment charcoal

2 sherd clear bottle glass
(modern)

2 sherds brown bottle glass
(modern)

2 fragments aluminum foil

8 sherds whiteware* two
probably from r1m

1 rim sherd whiteware*
surface looks burned

2 sherds whiteware* blue
transfer print one
surface (one has leaf
motif)

1 sherd whiteware* blue
transfer print both
surfaces

1 r1m sherd earthenware*
r1m dark blue* surface
looks burned

1 r1m sherd whiteware*
remains of light blue
annular decoration

1 r1m sherd earthenware*
narrow black band under
r1m

3 r1m sherds whiteware*
dark blue molded shell-
edged

1 sherd whiteware*
polychrome (blue and
green) painted
decoration

4/25/85

4/4/85

NR

NR

BB* SB

CE* BW

NR

SB, CSE



Sitt number: 18 HA 148

Name of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County: Harford[ Lot
Number

62

r

N162.5/W13

15

Dwcrlptiow

rim sherds pearl ware
(Joins)* green molded
shell-edged
sherd red ware*
black/brown glaze both
surfaces
sherd redware, traces of
glaze one surface
sherd redware, dark
brown lead glaze one
surface
sherd redware,
apparently unglazed
sherd stoneware* body
gray, Interior brown
glazed, exterior gray,
salt glazed
sherd stoneware, gray
body Interior reddish
brown (unglazed),
exterior gray, salt
glazed, blue hand
painted decoration
(American blue and
gray?)
sherds clear flat glass,
patinated
sherds amber vessel
glass, heavily patinated
sherds clear vessel
glass, one patinated
sherd clear vessel
glass, from square
vessel, raised letter
"M» or "W"
Iron nails and nail
fragments, one clinched,
all machine cut where
determinable
small fragment frothy
slag
fragment bone

NR

Coll/
Oonof

SB, CSE



Site number: 18 HA 148

Nam* of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County: Harford

63

64

65

N162.5/W10

N165/W25

N165/W20

Owcription

1 sherd whiteware
4 fragments brick
9 sherds clear vessel

glass (Mason Jar)
2 sherds clear vessel

glass
1 meek sherd pink glass

bottle (machine made)
1 oyster shell fragment

1 sherd whiteware
1 sherd whiteware with

blue glaze
1 base sherd brown bottle

glas raised lettering on
base "-EL'S GRAD. PA...
EB"

1 sherd clear bottle glass
1 round ended Iron shovel

blade
2 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag
1 fragment ferrous slag

21 sherds whiteware
4 sherds blue annular

decorated whiteware
1 sherd blue transfer

print decorated
whiteware

1 sherd blue shell-edged
whiteware

1 sherd green-edged
whiteware

3 sherds brown annular
decorated whiteware

1 sherd whiteware with
blue annular and green
floral hand painted
decoration

3 sherds lead glazed
redware

1 sherd manganese glazed
redware

3 kaolin pipe fragments*
Includes two stems and
one bowl fragment

8 brick fragments

4/25/85

4/8/85

4/4/85

Coll/
Donor

SB, BB

TB, GF

BB, TB



Site number: 18 HA 148

Name of sits:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County: Harford
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65

66

67

68

69

N16S/W20

N165/W15

N165/W12

N165/W10

N167/W12

Owcriptioo

5 fragments lime mortar
9 sherds aqua flat glass
2 sherds aqua bottle glass
1 sherd clear vessel glass
8 Iron nail fragments
3 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments ferrous slag
4 animal bone fragments
1 oyster shell fragment

2 sherds whiteware
2 sherds whiteware with

blue tranfer print
decoration

1 sherd whiteware with
annular blue and red
decoration

1 brick fragment
2 sherds clear flat glass
2 sherds amber bottle

glass (modern beer
bottle)

5 Iron nail fragments
4 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag

2 Joining fragments
machine made brick
(modern)

1 sherd brown bottle glass
(modern)

1 sherd clear bottle glass
(modern)

2 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag
1 fragment ferrous slag
7 animal bone fragments
3 charcoal fragments

1 sherd brown bottle glass
(modern)

4/4/85

4/4/85

NR

4/4/85

4/25/85

Coll/
Oonof

BB, TB

BB, TB

NR

BW, CE

BW, BB



Site number: 18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nimeofiite: Harford Furnace County: Harford

70

71

Provvnianc

N167.5/W20

N167.5/W17.5

Owcription

1 sherd gray stoneware,
one surface salt glazed

1 sherd redware, ungiazed
1 sherd ye11oware
5 sherds whiteware
1 sherd earthenware*

surface gray (burned?)
1 sherd pearl ware
1 sherd whiteware, olive

green decoration one
surface

1 rim sherd whiteware,
light blue banded
decoration

2 sherds pearlware(?)»
light blue transfer
print one surface

1 r1m sherd and one body
sherd (joins) whiteware,
blue underglaze painted
rim, one surface

1 sherd frosted vessel
glass, pale aqua

1 fragment clay pipe bowl,
molded decoration

9 Iron nails and nail
fragments

1 fragment frothy slag
1 fragment burned bone
3 fragments oyster shell,

one burned

8 sherds whiteware
2 sherds whiteware with

blue tranfer print
decoration

1 sherd whiteware with red
transfer print
decoration

1 sherd lead glazed
redware

1 sherd redware
1 brick fragment
1 sherd clear flat glass
1 sherd clear vessel glass
6 Iron nail fragments

4/25/85

4/25/85

Coil/
Donor

SB, CSE

CE, SB



Site number: 18 HA 148

Nam* of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County: Harford

72

73

74

N167.5/W15

N170/W25

Test P i t 4
N171/W20
Level 3

1 sherd pearl ware
5 sherds whiteware
2 sherds whiteware with

annular blue decoration
1 shed whiteware with hand

painted green and pink
decoration

3 sherds manganese glazed
redware

1 sherd redware
1 fragment mortar
2 sherds clear bottle

glass (modern)
4 sherds clear flat glass
1 sherd brown bottle glass

(modern)
1 copper alloy button,

brazed shank
8 Iron nail fragments
3 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag

5 sherds whiteware
1 sherd whiteware with red

spatter decoration
1 sherd whiteware with

green glaze
4 fragments brick
1 fragment Iron shot
2 fragments glassy slag
3 fragments frothy slag
3 animal bone fragments
1 oyster shell fragment

8 sherds whiteware with
blue transfer print
(woodland scene)

4 sherds whiteware with
red and green hand
painted floral
decoration

5 sherds blue-edged
whiteware

1 sherd green shell-edged
whiteware

1 sherd whiteware with
blue and red glaze
(spatterware)

4/25/85

4/8/85

4/12/85

Coll/
Oonof

SB, CE

SB, GF

TB, CE



Site number:
18 HA 148

Nwneofsita:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace

74

74A

I

Test Pit 4
N171/W20
Level 3

N179/W20

Oatcription

1 sherd whiteware with
blue glaze

1 sherd whiteware with
blue annular decoration

1 sherd whiteware with
brown and green annular
decoration (caHnated
bowl)

1 sherd pearl ware
25 sherds whiteware
3 kaolin pipe fragments

ncludes two bowl and
one stem fragment

3 fragments brick
4 sherds redware with

manganese glaze
3 fragments H me mortar
4 sherds aqua vessel glass
3 sherds aqua flat glass
1 sherd brown bottle glass

(blown 1n mold)
1 sherd clear pressed

glass with raised floral
decoration (bowl)

1 fragment cast Iron
10 Iron cut nails
1 Iron fragment with

charcoal adhering
4 fragments glassy slag
2 bone fragments
2 shell fragments
1 chalk fragment

15 fragments charcoal

7 sherds whiteware
2 sherds whiteware with

blue tranfer print
decoration

1 sherd whiteware with
annular green decoration

1 sherd whiteware with
annular red decoration

1 sherd whiteware with
annular brown decoration

1 sherd lead glazed
redware

2 kaolin pipe stem
fragments

4/12/85

4/4/85

Harford

Coil/
Donor

TB, CE

SB, CF



Sits number:
18 HA 148

Name of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace

74A

75

N179/W20

Test Pit 4
N171/W20
Level 2

Owcription

1 sherd aqua flat glass
1 sherd aqua vessel glass
10 Iron nail fragments
2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag
1 fragment ferrous slag
1 fragment calcined animal

bone

123 sherds whiteware
3 sherds blue shell-edged

whiteware
3 sherds blue edged

whiteware
12 sherds whiteware with

blue tranfer print
decoration

7 sherds whiteware with
black annular decoration

2 sherds whiteware with
red transfer print

2 sherds whiteware with
purple transfer print

8 sherds whiteware with
blue glaze

7 sherds whiteware with
hand painted polychrome
floral decoration 1n
red* green and black

3 sherds whiteware with
hand painted decoration
1n purple and blue

1 sherd whiteware with
green tranfer print
decoration

1 sherd whiteware with
green glaze

1 sherd whiteware with
sepia tranfer print

1 sherd yelloware
10 sherds lead glazed

redware* Includes one
with yellow slip

11 sherds manganese glazed
redware

3 sherds unglazed redware

4/4/85

4/11/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonor

SB, GF

BH, TB



Sit* number: 18 HA 148

Name of sits:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County: Harford

75

76

77

I 77A

Test Pit 4
N171/W20
Level 2

Test Pit 4
N171/W20
Level 3

Not Used

N170/W15

Dwcription

11 fragments kaolin pipe*
Includes five stem and
six bowl fragments

25 brick fragments
2 fragments H m e mortar

23 sherds aqua flat glass
3 sherds sun colored

vessel glass
1 neck sherd glass vial
2 sherds green bottle

glass
1 sherd brown bottle glass

60 Iron nail fragments
2 fragments strap Iron
1 Iron knife blade
1 fragment Iron
1 Iron watch fob
4 fragments glassy slag
10 animal bone framents
5 oyster shell fragments

1 kaolin pipe stem with
patchy yellow glaze

9 brick fragments
1 lime mortar fragment
4 Iron nail fragments

Including one cut nail
2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag
9 fragments calcined

oyster shell
5 fragments charcoal

1 sherd sem1-porcela1n
with gold painted
decoration

4 sherds whiteware
1 sherd yelloware
1 fragment brick
2 sherds clear flat glass
1 sherd car window glass
2 nail fragments* both cut
3 fragments glassy slag
3 fragments frothy slag
2 fragments road gravel
2 bone fragments

4/11/85

4/11/85
4/12/85

4/4/85

Coll/
Oonof

BH, TB

TB, BH,
CE

CE, BW



Site number: HA 148

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

N«meofsite:

ARCHEOLOQICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

79

80

,..

N170/W12.5

N170/W12

N170/W10

Owcriptioo

9 sherds whiteware
2 sherds blue-edged

whiteware
1 sherd lead glazed

redware
2 fragments lime mortar
2 sherds clear flat glass
2 sherds clear bottle

glass (modern)
2 Iron nail fragments

9 sherds whiteware
1 base sherd whiteware

(foot ring)
1 r1m sherd Ironstone
1 r1m sherd whiteware*

dark blue shell-edged
1 sherd whiteware*

polychrome (blue*
yellow) hand painted
decoration (floral)

1 r1m sherd whiteware*
purple transfer print
one surface

1 sherd pearl ware*
fragment of green
painted decoration

1 r1m sherd whiteware*
blue tranfer print
decoration Interior*
edge possibly scalloped

1 sherd redware*
brown/black lead glaze
one surface

1 sherd clear flat glass
1 sherd amber glass*

possibly base
5 Iron nails and nail

fragments* machine cut
where determinable

9 sherds whiteware
1 sherd lead glazed

redware
1 sherd manganese glazed

redware
1 sherd redware
2 fragments Hme mortar

4/25/85

4/25/85

4/4/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

SB* BB

CSE* SB

CE* BW



Site number: 18 HA 148

Name of sits:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County: Harford

81

82

N172.5/W10

Test Pit 14
N175/W13

Dwcription

2 sherds brown bottle
glass (modern)

1 fragment Iron wire
4 ragments tin can
1 fragment glassy slag
1 four hole bakelite

button

1 Iron cut nail fragment

1 r1m sherd redware*
fa i r l y thick* no surface
remaining

1 sherd redware* no
surface remaining

2 sherds unglazed redware
2 sherd unglazed redware,

molded grooves 1n one
surface

1 sherd redware* Interior
dark brown lead glazed*
exterior unglazed

1 sherd redware* brown
glaze both surfaces

42 sherds whiteware* three
probably from base
( fa i r l y thick)

2 base sherds whiteware
1 sherd pearl ware*

probably base
9 Mm sherds whiteware
1 sherd earthenware* no

surface remaining
1 base sherd Ironstone
1 r1m sherd whiteware*

Joins with whiteware
sherd

1 sherd with r1m and base
(foot ring)
1ronstone(?)» from
shallow bowl or saucer

1 r1m sherd pearl ware*
blue shell-edged

1 r1m sherd whiteware*
molded blue shell-edged

Oat*
Coll«cwd

4/4/85

NR

4/18/85

Coll/
Donor

CE* BW

NR

SB* BW



Site number: 18 HA 148

i
I
I
I
I
I
I

Name of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

•

Test Pit 14
N175/W13

Owcription

sherd whiteware*
possibly from near r1m
of blue shell-edged
piece
rim sherd* r1m blue#
possibly scalloped*
probably shell edged
sherd whiteware* blue
transfer print (leaf)
one surface
sherd pearl ware (base?),
dark blue transfer print
one surface
sherd whiteware*
polychrome (red* blue*
black* green) hand
painted decoration
Interior surface
r1m sherd whiteware*
blue decoration (band?)
under rim
sherd whiteware* blue
banded decoration one
surface
r1m sherd whiteware*
polychrome (dark brown*
light blue) banded
decoration one surface
r1m sherd pearl ware*
dark blue transfer print
one surface (may be same
vessel as pearl ware
base* above)
r1m sherd whiteware* r1m
dark blue* one surface
light blue (part of
transfer print?)
sherd whiteware* blue
transfer print one
surface
sherd whiteware*
polychrome (blue and
turquoise) banded
decoration

4/18/85

Harford

Coil/
Oonof

SB* BW



S i * number: HA 148

I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I

Name of««:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

82 Test Pit 14
N175/W13

1
1

6
5

1
2

Owcription

sherd whiteware,
polychrome decoration
(narrow green bands* red
surface* yellow motif)
one surface
sherd whiteware*
fragment of narrow black
band one surface
sherd whiteware* light
blue transfer print one
su rface
r1m sherd whiteware*
dark blue r1m* dark blue
transfer print one
surface
sherd whiteware,
fragment of green
painted decoration one
surface
sherd whiteware* red
transfer print (floral)
one surface
sherd whiteware, purple
transfer print exterior
surface
fragment clay pipe stem
fragment clay pipe bowl*
molded decoration
fragments fire brick*
one with traces white
substance (mortar or
whitewash?)
fragments mortar
sherds clear flat glass*
patinated
sherd clear vessel glass
sherds pale aqua vessel
glass* patinated
sherd dark green vessel
glass
sherd (fairly thick -
base?) pale aqua vessel
glass* raised number
W13 n on sherd
sherd clear* molded*
vessel glass* possibly
base

4/18/85

Harford

Coil/
Oonof

SB, BW



Site number: 18 HA 148
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Nam* of »»:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

u»t

; 82

83

84

Test Pit 14
N175/W13

Test Pit 3
N176/W14

Test Pit 14
N175/W13
Level 2

Owcription

32 Iron nails and nail
fragments* one twisted
at one end* all machine
cut where determinate

1 fragment Iron wire
1 fragment glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag
4 fragments bone* one

burned
2 fragments oyster shell

2 sherds whiteware
1 sherd whiteware* surface

discolored from burning
1 base sherd whiteware

(fragment of foot ring)
1 r1m sherd whiteware
1 sherd pearl ware
1 r1m sherd whiteware*

narrow black band under
r1m* green hand painted
decoration* both
Interior

1 sherd redware* brown
lead glaze one surface

1 fragment mortar
1 sherd clear flat glass
1 sherd aqua vessel glass*

patinated
9 Iron nails and nail

fragments* all machine
cut where determinable

1 fragment frothy slag
2 fragments glassy slag

1 sherd whiteware* broad
polychrome (brown* blue)
one surface

1 quartz projectile point
(nondiagnostic)

4/18/85

4/17/85

4/18/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

SB* BW

SB* CSE

BW* SB



Sit* number: 1 8 H A

i
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Name of sit*

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County: Harford

1
1

1
1
1
1

LOl

85

86

Test Pit 14
N175/W13

N175/W25

3
2
1

1
2
1
1

3
1
2
2
2

1
1

ription

sherds whiteware
r1m sherds whiteware
sherd earthenware* dark
blue decoration one
surface
sherd whiteware* blue
transfer print (floral)
one surface
fragment brick
fragments mortar
sherd clear flat glass
sherd dark green vessel
glass
fragments Iron nails*
machine cut
fragments frothy slag
fragment glassy slag
fragments bone* burned
fragment oyster shell
fragments horn(?)

fragments whiteware* one
probably from r1m
base sherd pearl ware
r1m sherd whiteware*
edge scalloped* with
traces green decoration
sherd (base?) whiteware*
blue transfer print
Interior
r1m sherd earthenware*
edge scalloped* r1m
molded (Interior)* blue
transfer print motif
Interior surface* both
surfaces discolored
(burned?)
r1m sherd whiteware* r1m
dark blue* probably
shell-edged
r1m sherd whiteware*
dark blue* molded* shell
edged
sherd redware* brown
lead glaze one surface
fragment clay pipe
(where stem Joins bowl)

4/17/85

4/8/85

Coll/
Oonof

SB* CSE

BW, CSE



Site number: 18 HA 148

I
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I
I
I

?

V

I

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

LAI

86

87

88

N175/W20

N175/W16

Oatcription

1 fragment clay pipe bowl*
molded decoration

1 fragment brick
6 fragments mortar*

calcined surface
6 sherds clear vessel

glass
1 sherd clear flat glass
1 neck sherd* molded*

clear glass* patinated*
from round-neck vessel

9 Iron nails and nail
fragments

17 fragments glassy slag
9 fragments frothy slag
1 fragment bone
6 fragments charcoal
2 fragments quartz

10 sherds whiteware
8 sherd whiteware with

blue transfer print
decoration

1 sherd blue-edged
whiteware

1 sherd redware
4 brick fragments
1 sherd clear vessel glass
3 sherds clear flat glass
12 nail fragments
2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag

1 sherd redware* dark
brown lead glaze both
surfaces

10 sherds whiteware* three
probably from r1m

2 base sherds whiteware*
both with fragments of
foot ring

3 base sherds pearl ware*
two with fragment foot
ring

1 sherd earthenware*
Interior glaze blue* r1m
dark blue* exterior
discolored (Burned?)

4/8/85

4/4/85

4/17/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonpf

BW* CSE

SB, GF

SB, CSE



Sits number: 18 HA 148

I>
I
at .

|

I
I
I

l

Nam* of »»:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

tot

89

..'JO

N175/W15

Owcription

1 sherd whiteware,
fragment of red hand
painted, decoration one
surface

1 sherd whiteware, trace
of blue transfer print
one surface

1 sherd earthenware*
surface probably burned*
red band under r1m.
Interior surface

1 sherd whiteware, blue
transfer print
(geometric) one surface

1 sherd whiteware* blue
annular decoration one
surface

1 sherd whiteware* blue
transfer print one
surface, motif Includes
letter "h" followed by
"oth"

1 fragment mortar
1 sherd light amber vessel

glass* heavily
patinated* one surface
roughened

3 fragments Iron nails
1 fragment Iron* curved*

flattened end
4 fragements frothy slag
4 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment snail shell
1 fragment limestone*

calcined surface

5 sherds whiteware with
blue transfer print
decoration

12 sherds whiteware
2 sherds lead glazed

earthenware
2 sherds manganese glazed

redware
1 fragment lime mortar
3 fragments aqua flat

glass

4/17/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

SB, CSE

4/4/85 SB, GF



Sits number: 18 HA 148

I
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I
I
I

N«m# of »«:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

89

90 Test Pit 14
N175/W15
Bag 1

Dwcfiption

1 Iron fragment
7 Iron nail fragments
3 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment animal bone
1 fragment oyster shell

1 sherd whiteware
1 sherd stoneware, gray

salt glazed on external
surface* buff body

1 sherd redware with brown
lead glaze on Interior
surface

1 r1m sherd (everted
profile) redware* traces
of brown lead glaze on
Interior surface

2 possible r1m sherds,
brown lead glaze on
Interior surface

1 sherd unglazed redware,
wheel-mark striations
visible on one surface

3 fragments clay pipe stem
8 fragments brick
12 fragments mortar* two

with traces of whitewash
36 Iron nails and nail

fragments* varying
sizes; 35 machine cut*
one rose-headed and
probably hand wrought;
four are clinched

1 fragment possible strap
Iron

3 fragments Iron* one
possibly part of a hook

1 large fragment of Iron*
possibly shovel or hoe
blade

5 small Iron fragments
10 fragments glasy slag
4 fragments frothy slag
1 fragment dark yellow

quartz
5 fragments bone
2 fragments oyster shell

Ottt
Collacwd

4/485

4/17/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

SB, GF

CSE, SB



Site number: 18 HA 148
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ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nanwofsita: Harford Furnace County: Harford

art

. 90 Test p i t 14
N175/W15
Bag 2

Owcription

28 sherds whiteware
1 sherd pearl ware
3 sherds whiteware*

probably rims
1 base sherd whiteware
1 sherd whiteware with

groove near top
4 sherds whiteware* three

from foot ring and one
possibly from near foot
ring

2 sherds yelloware
1 base sherd yelloware*

with part of foot ring
1 rim sherd Ironstone
1 base sherd earthenware

with black manganese
glaze Interior and
exterior* exterior
appears glassy* buff
body

3 sherds redware with
brown lead glaze on
Interior and exterior

1 sherd redware* brown
lead glaze on one
surface* trailed slip
chipped off

1 sherd whiteware with
pale blue banded
decoration on one
surface

1 sherd whiteware*
polychrome (red* blue*
yellow) floral transfer
print decoration on
Internal surface

1 Mm sherd whiteware*
purple transfer print
decoration on Interior
surface

1 r1m sherd whiteware*
narrow blue band near
r1m on Interior surface*
thicker dark blue band
on exterior surface

4/17/85

Coil/
Donor

CSE, SB



Site number: 18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of $««:
Harford Furnace

1i

I

i

90 Test Pi t 14
N175/W15
Bag 2

'•>«

Owcription

sherd whiteware*
exterior surface has
blue transfer print
r1m sherd whiteware*
polychrome decoration
(blue and black)*
probably transfer
printed
sherd whiteware* narrow
pale green band on one
surface
sherd whiteware* narrow
dark brown/black bands
on exterior surface
r1m sherd probably
whiteware* r1m dark
blue* shell-edged* hand
painted* sherd
discolored from burning
small sherd whiteware*
light blue bands on one
surface
sherd whiteware* blue
glaze (band?) on
exterior surface
sherd whiteware with
blue transfer print
decoration on exterior
surface
r1m sherd whiteware*
probably brown banded
decoration on one
surface Just under r1m
sherd whiteware* green
leaves painted
on exterior surface
r1m sherd whiteware*
narrow dark gray band on
Interior surface under
r1m* dark green
leaves/flowers (hand
painted?) on exterior
surface
r1m sherd whiteware* rim
dark blue* probably
she11-edged

County:

Oat*
Collacnd

Harford

Coll/
Oonor

4/17/85 CSE* SB
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Site number: 18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of i i»: Harford Furnace County:

LOt

90

Prwwtonc*

Test Pit
N175/W15
Bag 2

14

18
2

1
2

sherd whiteware*
polychrome (green*
brown* blue) annular
decoration on exterior
surface
r1m sherd whiteware*
narrow green band on
(probably) Interior
surface
sherd gray stoneware*
brown salt glazed on
exterior surface
sherds whiteware* each
with blue transfer print
decoration on one
surface
r1m sherd whiteware*
blue decoration one
surface* probably
transfer print
sherd whiteware* green
leaf and brown stem hand
painted on one surface
sherd whiteware* blue
transfer print on
Interior and exterior
r1m sherd Ironstone*
blue sprigged decoration
on Interior surface
possible sherd* no
surface remaining
sherds clear flat glass
sherds pale aqua glass*
from square vessel

sherd olive vessel glass
sherds amber vessel
glass; one heavily
patinated* and Is
probably from neck
sherds clear vessel
glass
sherd clear pressed
glass
sherds pale aqua glass*
from square case bottle*
probably medicinal

4/17/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonor

CSE, SB



Sitt number: 18 HA 148
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ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County: Harford

90

91

91A

92

Test Pit 14
N175/W15
Bag 2

Not Used

Test Pit 3
N176/W14
Level 2

N175/W13

Dwcfiption

1 lip sherd, folded over
U p done with lipping
tool; aqua glass
patinated

2 four-holed milkglass
buttonsf one thicker
than other

1 fragment Iron
4 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag
1 quartz projectile point

(Bare Island)
1 quartz biface fragment

(broken projectile
point?)

1 fragment slate pencil
1 fragment burned bone
3 fragment oyster shell

2 sherds blue shell-edged
whiteware

2 sherds whiteware
1 sherd lead glazed

redware with yellow and
black slip

1 fragment redware
1 fragment Hme mortar
1 sherd aqua f lat glass
1 sherd clear f lat glass
3 Iron nail fragments

6 sherds whiteware* one
probably from base

1 r1m sherd whiteware
1 base sherd whiteware,

foot ring broken off
1 sherd earthenware* no

surface remaining
1 sherd redware* brown

lead glaze one surface
1 sherd whiteware*

polychrome (blue and
brown) annular
decoration exterior

1 sherd whiteware* purple
transfer print

4/17/85

4/11/85

4/17/85

Cod/
Donor

CSE* SB

BH, BW,
CW

SB* CSE
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Site number: 18 HA 148

Name of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Har ford Furnace County:

LOt

92

93

'OUR-.

94

95A

N175/W13

N175/W10

Test Pit 3
Level 2

Test Pit 3
N175-176
W14-15
Level 1

Owcription

1 fragment clay pipe
stem* slightly curved

1 fragment clay pipe bowl,
molded decoration

9 fragments mortar* one
with rust stain

1 brick fragment
2 sherds clear, flat

glass* patinated
1 sherd clear vessel glass
5 fragments Iron nails

(one curved* may not be
nail)* machine cut where
determinable

4 fragments frothy slag
8 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment blue plastic

(r1m of container?)

2 sherds pearl ware
2 sherds whiteware
3 sherds whiteware with

black annular decoration
2 sherds lead glazed

redware
1 fragment brick
2 fragments Hme mortar
1 sherd clear vessel glass
2 sherds clear flat glass
4 Iron nail fragments
4 glassy slag fragments

3 sherds whiteware
1 sherd whiteware green

hand painted decoration
1 sherd clear flat glass
6 Iron nail fragments* all

cut

16 sherds whiteware
1 sherd pearl ware
2 sherds whiteware with

sepia transfer print
decoration

1 sherd whiteware with
black annular decoration

4/17/85

4/4/85

4/11/85

4/10/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonof

SB* CSE

SB* GF

B H , BW*
CE

C E * BW



Sitt number: 18 HA 148
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ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County: Harford

95A

95B

Test P i t 3
N175-176
W14-15
Level 1

Test P i t 3
N176/W15
Bag 1

1
5
6

1
1

5
2
1
1

1
3
2

ription

sherd whiteware with
blue shell-edged
decoration
sherd whiteware with
polychrome decoration
(blue lined edge* yellow
floral decoration)
sherds whiteware blue
transfer print
decoration
sherd bisque (doll
head?)
sherd lead glazed
redware with yellow slip
decoration
sherd redware with
manganese glaze
fragment brick
fragments Hme mortar
sherd pale aqua window
glass
sherd clear vessel glass
sherd amber bottle glass
(beer bottle)
clear lead glass sherd
(foot of stemware)
nail fragments Includes
two cut nails
fragments glassy slag
fragments frothy slag
bone fragment
oyster shell fragment

sherd whiteware
r1m sherds whiteware
sherds whiteware,
probably bases (one
larger - broad bowl or
plate?)
r1m sherd Ironstone*
joins with preceding r1m
sherd whiteware* blue
painted decoration
exterior
sherd redware* brown
lead glaze one surface
(probably spauled off)

4/10/85

4/17/85

Donor

CE* BW

SB* CSE*
GF



Sit* number: 18 HA 148
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N.m*of«te:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

95B

95B

Test Pit 3
N176/W1S
Bag 1

Test Pit 3
N175-176
W14-15
Level 1
Bag 2

Owcription

1 rim sherd stoneware*
body and exterior gray*
Interior light brown
glaze* exterior salt
glazed* decoration
(exterior) cobalt blue*
probably storage crock
(American blue and
gray)

6 fragments fire brick
3 fragment mortar
5 sherds clear flat glass*

patinated
1 sherd clear vessel

glass* patinated*
probably from r1m

15 Iron nails and nail
fragments* all machine
cut where determinable

1 fragment Iron* bent nail
or part of hook

1 fragment strap Iron
1 fragment glassy slag
1 fragment slag (resembles

pumice)
1 fragment oyster shell

86 sherds whiteware
1 sherd pearl ware

10 sherds blue transfer
printed pearl ware

3 sherds blue shell-edged
whiteware

2 sherds whiteware with
blue glaze

1 sherd whiteware with
sepia transfer print
green glaze

1 sherd whiteware with
hand painted blue*
yellow and green
decoration

1 sherd whiteware with
green glaze

1 sherd whiteware with
annular black decoration

1 sherd whiteware with red
transfer print

Harford

4/17/85

4/11/85

Coll/
Donor

SB* CSE*
GF

CE* BW



Site number: 18 HA 148
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ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

Test P i t 3
N175-176
W14-15
Level 1
Bag 2

'•)»

1
1

2
3

4
24
28
2
4

1
2

ription

sherd whiteware with
purple transfer print
sherd whiteware with
hand painted red floral
decoration
sherd porcelain
sherd Rockingham type
ware
sherd white bodied
earthenware with green
glaze and black annular
slip decoration
sherd ye11oware
sherd yelloware with
green annular decoration
sherds lead glazed
redware
sherd manganese glazed
redware
sherds unglazed redware
four-hole porcelain
buttons* all different
patterns* Includes one
with brown glaze round
edge
kaolin pipe fragments*
Includes two body and
two stem fragments
brick fragments
Hme mortar fragments
sherds flat aqua glass
sherds aqua vessel glass
sherds clear vessel
glass
sherd clear vessel glass
(tumbler)
sherd clear vessel glass
sherds clear pressed
glass with dimpled
decoration (bowl?)
sherd aqua bottle glass
with embossed writing
"FR" (medicine bottle)
sherds dark green bottle
glass

4/11/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonof

CE, BW



Site number: 18 HA 148

I

1

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ARCHEOLOQICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace

95B

96

97

J * .

Pro—w»wc»

Test P i t 3
N175-176
WH-15
Level 1
Bag 2

N176/W13

N180/W25

1
2
1

32
1
1
2
4

12

1
1

1
1

1
2

1
1

2
3
2

ription

sherds brown bott le
glass
Iron shot fragment
Iron fragments
wrought Iron nail
Iron cut nails
copper alloy object
1913 cent
fragments glassy slag
bone fragments
oyster shell fragments

sherd whiteware
sherd whiteware*
probably r1m (may be
foot ring* though not
worn)
r1m sherd whiteware* r1m
molded* blue shell edged
sherd whiteware, black
transfer print (flowers*
scene with boats)
Interior
fragment mortar
fragment 1ron# probably
machine cut
fragment frothy slag
fragments glassy slag

r1m sherd Ironstone*
molded decoration
sherd whiteware
sherd earthenware* blue
underglaze painted* one
surface
sherd whiteware* l i gh t
blue banded decoration*
molded
fragments glassy slag
fragments frothy slag
fragment quartz

4/11/85

4/17/85

4/8/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

CE* BW

SB* GF

BW* CSE



Sits number: 18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

I
I
I

t

I
I
I
I
I

«
I
i

i

98

>B

5 base sherds whiteware
(one fragment of foot
ring)

2 sherds wh1teware# blue
transfer print one
surface

1 r1m sherd whiteware*
narrow blue band under
r1m (Interior)

1 sherd whiteware* trace
of blue decoration

1 r1m sherd whiteware*
molded blue shell-edged

1 sherd redware*
brown/black glaze* both
surfaces

1 sherd redware* surface
apparently unglazed

4 sherds whiteware
1 rim sherd whiteware
1 sherd earthenware*

surface deteriorated
(burned?)* green
decoration visible

1 fragment clay pipe
(where stem meets bowl)*
molded decoration

1 fragment fire brick
2 fragments brick
3 sherds clear flat glass*

one with dark gray
accretions on one
surface

1 sherd light green flat
glass

1 sherd pale aqua vessel
glass patinated

12 fragments Iron nails*
machine cut where
determinable

2 fragments Iron
1 small Iron wedge

4/4/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonof

GF



Sits number:
18 HA 148

%
•*

I
i
i
i
i
t
i
I
i
i
i
i
i
i
..i

i

I»
I

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace

98

99

100

•>»

Prevaniane*

N180/W20

N180/W15

N180/W10

Owcription

1 Iron weight (pendulum
shaped)* writing one
side: "...ESTER" and
"PAT(?) MAR 20 18<?)8,"
other side "18 VOL(??),"
remainder not
discernable; hole 1n
bottom

5 fragment frothy slag
8 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment spoon bowl*

possibly silver
1 fragment oyster shell

11 sherds whiteware
1 sherd whiteware with

blue transfer print
decoration

1 sherd whiteware with
blue glaze

1 sherd blue-edged
whiteware

20 fragments brick
6 fragments mortar
8 sherd clear flat glass
2 sherds aqua bottle glass
1 sherd clear vessel glass

20 Iron nail fragments
4 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag
1 fragment ferrous slag
3 animal bone fragments

6 sherds whiteware
1 sherd yelioware
2 fragments brick
2 fragments H me mortar
2 sherds clear bottle

glass
1 sherd brown bottle glass
1 sherd clear flat glass
1 copper alloy mouth organ

reed fragment
10 Iron nail fragments
3 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag
1 animal bone fragment

Daw
CollKtad

4/4/85

4/4/85

4/4/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonof

GF

SB* GF

SB* GF



Site number: 18 HA 148

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Name of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

U>t

101

?

Oweription

1 sherd redware*
brown/black glaze one
surface

1 sherd redware*
brown/black glaze both
surfaces

19 sherds whiteware
1 sherd pearl ware
1 base sherd pearl ware

(foot ring)
2 base sherds whiteware

(foot ring)
1 r1m sherd whiteware
1 sherd earthenware* no

surface remaining
1 sherd Ironstone
1 r1m sherd whiteware*

probably shell-edged*
r1m blue

1 r1m sherd whiteware,
blue shell-edged

1 sherd whiteware* l ight
blue transfer print
(tree?) Interior

1 M m sherd pearl ware*
traces of blue
decoration one surface

1 sherd whiteware*
brown/black annular
decoration exterior

1 sherd whiteware*
polychrome (brown and
turquoise) banded
decoration exterior

1 sherd whiteware* pale
blue banded decoration
one surface

1 sherd whiteware*
fragment of red painted
decorated one surface

1 sherd redware* clear
lead glaze one surface

1 sherd redware* clear
lead glaze one surface

1 sherd redware* brown
lead glaze one surface*
traces of glaze other
surface

4/8/85

Harford

Com

Oonof

BW* CSE



Sitt number: 18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

I
TV

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

101

102 N185/W20
Bag 1

Owcription

2 sherds redware* no
surface remaining

1 sherd whiteware,
fragment of black
painted decoration*
surface deteriorated

1 fragment fire brick
1 fragment brick

13 fragments mortar
2 fragments limestone*

calcined
19 sherds clear flat glass*

patinated* various
thicknesses

2 sherds clear vessel
glass* one possible
base

1 base sherd light aqua
vessel glass* raised
letter "E" exterior

1 r1m sherd clear vessel
glass* pressed* r1m
folded over* probably
bowl

13 Iron nails and nail
fragments* one clinched*
all machine cut where
determinable

3 fragments frothy slag
23 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments slate
2 fragments bone* one

burned
4 fragments seed
4 fragments charcoal
1 fragment oyster shell
4 fragments snail shell

1 four-holed shell button

4/8/85

4/5/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

BW* CSE

SB, GF
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Sita number: 18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

N«meofiit«: Harford Furnace County:

u>t

102

Provnt«oc« Dweription

N185/W20 1 sherd redware, no
Bag 2 surface remaining

1 sherd redware*
black/brown lead glaze
both surfaces

1 sherd redware* traces of
glaze (brown?) one
surface

8 sherds wMteware (one
possible r1m)

1 r1m sherd whiteware
1 sherd pearl ware
1 sherd whiteware, light

blue decoration (band?)
one surface

1 sherd whiteware, trace
of blue decoration one
surface

1 sherd whiteware*
polychrome (red* green*
black) hand painted
decoration (floral)

1 sherd yelloware* blue
and white annular
decoration

1 sherd white* blue
transfer print (floral)
one surface

1 r1m sherd whiteware*
dark blue shell-edged

1 r1m sherd whiteware*
dark blue shell-edged*
molded* scalloped

1 fragment clay pipe stem
3 fragments fire brick
8 brick fragments
7 fragments mortar, two

with traces whitewash
20 fragments clear flat

glass, patinated, two
with dark gray
accretion* one surface

1 sherd amber vessel
glass* patinated

1 sherd (probably base)
thick clear vessel
glass* heavily patinated

4/5/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonpf

SB* GF
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Site number: IB HA 148

Name of sits:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

L0t

102

102

103

N185/W20
Bag 2

N185/W20
Bag 3

N185/W15

Owcription

26 Iron nails and nail
fragments* four
clinched* all machine
cut where determinate

1 fragment mud-colored
slag

4 fragments glassy slag
(one molded?)

6 fragments ferrous slag
5 fragment Iron (one strap

Iron?)
9 fragments bone
1 fragment oyster shell

3 fragments ferrous slag
1 fragment honey-colored

flint
1 fragment bone

13 sherds whiteware
2 sherds pearl ware* one

with ridge on external
surface

1 sherd yelloware
1 sherd earthenware* with

brown glaze decoration
(Rockingham-type ware)

1 sherd whiteware* with
dark blue decoration
(possibly stenciled?)

1 sherd whiteware with red
hand painted decoration
(flower petals?)* may be
from base

1 sherd whiteware with
blue transfer print
decoration (both
Internal and external)

1 r1m sherd whiteware with
dark blue decoration*
slightly raised circles

1 sherd whiteware*
polychrome painted
decoration (stem and
leaves?)

1 fragment clay pipe bowl

4/5/85

4/5/85

4/5/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonor

SB, GF

SB, GF

BW, CSE



Si» number H A " 8

I
I.
I
I
I
I
I
I

i

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County: Harford

103

104

'.>*>

N190/W25

Ottcription

7 fragments brick
7 fragments mortar* three

with traces whitewash
1 sherd clear vessel glass
2 sherds flat aqua glass
1 fragment Iron
6 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment bone
3 fragments charcoal

8 sherds whiteware*
surfaces discolored
(burned?)* one probably
from r1m

1 base sherd whiteware
1 r1m sherd whiteware
1 sherd pearl ware* trace

of blue decoration
1 r1m sherd whiteware*

narrow pink band under
r1m (probably Interior)

1 sherd whiteware* blue
painted decoration
(floral) one surface

1 sherd (probably base)
pearl ware* blue transfer
print Interior

1 sherd earthenware* one
surface blue glazed

1 sherd redware* brown
lead glaze both surfaces

6 fragment fire brick
3 fragments mortar
6 sherds clear flat glass*

patinated
1 sherd pale pink vessel

glass* patinated
1 sherd aqua vessel glass*

probably base of square
vessel* patinated

1 sherd pale aqua vessel
glass* patinated

1 sherd light amber vessel
glass* patinated* may be
from base

4/5/85

4/8/85

Coll/
Oonof

BW, CSE

BM* CSE



Sin number: 18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County: Harford

104

105

provtnitnca

N190/W25

N190/W20

Owcfiption

9 fragments Iron nails*
machine cut where
determinabie

5 fragments glassy slag
4 fragments frothy slag
3 fragments turtle shell
5 fragments charcoal
1 fragment orange molded

plastic

2 sherds whiteware*
discolored from burning

9 sherds whiteware* one
probably part of foot
ring

1 rim sherd whiteware
2 sherds pearl ware
1 base sherd pearl ware*

with part of foot ring
1 r1m sherd whiteware*

blue floral transfer
print Interior* molded
decoration exterior

2 r1m sherds whiteware,
with blue rims (probably
from same vessel

1 r1m sherd whiteware*
blue shell-edged

1 sherd whiteware* blue
transfer print Interior

1 sherd whiteware* dark
green band exterior (may
be from near base)

1 sherd whiteware*
fragment green hand
painted decoration
exterior

1 sherd redware, brown
lead glaze one surface

1 sherd redware brown lead
glaze both surfaces

1 sherd redware, brown
lead glaze probably
fragment of foot ring

1 fragment clay pipe stem
18 fragments brick
8 fragments mortar* one

with reddish-brown paint

4/8/85

4/5/85

Coll/
Donor

BM* CSE

SB, GF



Sit* number:
18 HA 148

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

N«m«ofiite: H a r f o r ( j Furnace

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:

105

105 A

N190/W20

Test Pit 1
N190/W18
Level 1

Omcription

2 sherds amber vessel
glass* patinated

5 sherds clear flat glass
2 sherds pale aqua vessel

glass* patinated
1 sherd pale blue vessel

glass* patinated*
probably from neck

1 sherd pressed glass
(leaf pattern* probably
from same vessel as
sherd 1n lot #123)

2 four-holed milk glass
buttons (one larger)

33 fragments Iron nails*
one (possibly two)
clinched

5 fragments frothy slag
5 fragments glassy slag
3 fragments Iron* one

roughly y-shaped
1 fragment two-holed

button* dark brown
plastic

4 fragments bone* one
burned

1 fragment oyster shell

3 sherds blue-edged
whiteware

2 sherds blue shell-edged
whiteware

15 sherds blue transfer
printed whiteware

3 sherds purple transfer
printed whiteware

1 sherd sepia transfer
printed whiteware

1 sherd green and blue
transfer printed
whiteware

3 sherds whiteware with
hand painted purple
decoration

5 sherds whiteware with
green hand painted
decoration

4/5/85

4/8/85

Harford

Coil/
Oonor

SB, GF

BB, TB



Site number:
18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace
County:

r
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

105A Test Pit 1
N190/W18
Level 1

Dwcription

1 sherd whiteware with
green and purple hand
painted decoration

1 sherd whiteware with
polychrome yellow*
purple and green
decoration

1 sherd whiteware with
black annular decoration

1 sherd whiteware with
blue glaze and finger
printed decoration

1 sherd whiteware with
annular yellow and
orange decoration

1 sherd whiteware with
brown glaze •

77 sherds whiteware
7 sherds porcelain

Including one plate M m
with gold painted
decoration

1 sherd brown stoneware
1 sherd gray stoneware
2 sherds lead glazed

redware
1 sherd manganese glazed

redware
60 fragments brick
1 fragment f ire brick

35 fragments Hme mortar
7 sherds amber bottle

glass (beer* liquor
bottle)

1 sherd aqua vessel glass
(canning jar)

1 neck sherd aqua glass
(flask)

1 sherd clear glass
(octagonal bottle)

1 sherd green bottle glass
1 sherd dark green bottle

glass
5 sherds aqua bottle glass

Including one sherd with
molded "0" and one with
molded "S"

4/8/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

BB, TB



Sits number: 18 HA 148

N«meof««: Harford Furnace

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:

|

I
I
I
I
I
I

3

105A

106

I

Test Pit 1
N190/W18
Level 1

Test Pit 1
N190/W18
Level 2

Owcription

4 sherds clear vessel
glass

3 sherds lead vessel glass
1 sherd molded lead glass

(bowl with ribbed
decoration)

26 sherds flat aqua glass
1 silver? butter knife

fragement
1 fragment sheet copper
1 copper r1mf1re .22

cartridge case
1 Iron spoon handle
1 Iron furniture handle
1 Iron washer
1 Iron buckle (harness

buckle)
1 Iron nut and bolt (stove

bolt?)
1 Iron bolt (stove bolt?)
5 Iron fragments

13 fragments Iron shot
133 Iron nail fragments*

Includes cut and wrought
nails

3 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment stone with

mortar adhering
1 four-hole porcelain

button
1 bakelite comb fragment
2 animal bone fragments

1 sherd whiteware
1 sherd whiteware* blue

band one surface
1 fragment brick
7 fragments mortar# four

with traces whiteware
1 sherd clear flat glass
1 fragment Iron nail
3 fragments frothy slag
1 fragment glassy slag
3 fragments ferrous slag
2 fragments quartz
1 fragment compressed sand
1 fragment bone
1 fragment charcoal

4/8/85

4/8/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonor

BB, TB

BB, TB



Site number: 18 HA 148

Nimeofsite:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County: Harford

107

108

109 Test Pit 8
N192.5-193.5
W18-19
Level 1

Description

7 sherds whiteware
1 r1m sherd whiteware
3 possible sherds redware

(eroded* no surface
remaining)

1 sherd yelloware
1 sherd whiteware, blue

glaze one surface
(sponged?)

1 fragment clay pipe stem
2 fragments mortar* one

with whitewash on
surface

7 sherds clear flat glass
2 sherds clear vessel

glass
3 sherds amber vessel

glass
1 four-holed milk glass

button
3 fragments Iron nails
3 fragments Iron (one

runner?)
2 fragments glassy slag
1 cent dated 1882
3 fragments bone
2 fragments charcoal
3 fragments shell* two

oyster

1 sherd Ironstone* handle
from mug (?)

1 sherd yelloware* blue
bands one surface

1 sherd yelloware*
polyenrone (white and
orange) decoration*
probably annular

1 r1m sherd yelloware,
white annular decoration

4/5/85

4/19/85
4/22/85

CoHl

Donor

BW, CSE

TB, SD,
BB, CSE
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Site number: 18 HA 148

Name of »te:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County: Harford

109

I

Test P i t 8
N192.5-193.5
W18-18
Level 1

Owo-iption

sherd earthenware* dark
brown mottled glaze one
surface* RocMngham or
Rockingham type; other
surface lighter brown*
has fragment of raised
letter (either T " or
"L")
sherd earthenware* light
brown mottled glaze*
probably spauled off
Rockingham type vessel
(probably from preceding
vessel)
base sherd earthenware,
probably Rockingham or
Rockingham type* size
and thickness suggests
bowl (may be from
preceding vessel)
sherds whiteware* each
with traces blue
decoration one surface
r1m sherd whiteware*
polychrome (red and
blue) annular decoration
base sherd whiteware*
pale blue exterior* dark
blue transfer print
Interior (floral
pattern)
sherd whiteware* blue
transfer print both
surface* one surface
also has black transfer
print (floral)
sherd whiteware* blue
transfer print
underglaze* one spot
pink luster (gold sheen)
overglaze
r1m sherds whiteware*
blue transfer print both
su rfaces
sherd whiteware*. blue
transfer print (leaves)
both surfaces

4/19/85
4/22/85

Coll/
Oonor

TB, SD*
BB, CSE



Sin number: 18 HA 148

I
I

1

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nameofsitt: Harford Furnace County: Harford

UJt

t
I
I
I
I
I

109 Test Pit 8
N192.5-193.5
W18-19
Level 1

-MCS-43

fiption

sherd pearlware, blue
transfer print exterior
sherd whiteware, blue
decoration (painted?)
one surface
sherd whiteware, traces
black decoration
sherd whiteware* blue
sponged decoration one
surface
sherds wh1teware# dark
blue decoration one
surface (probably same
vessel)
sherds earthenware, blue
transfer print one
surface
sherd whiteware, blue
transfer print (floral)
one surface
r1m sherd whiteware,
blue transfer print
Interior
r1m sherd whiteware,
blue painted decoration
r1m sherd whiteware,
each blue shell-edged,
one possibly scalloped,
all molded
r1m sherd whiteware, rim
blue with molded
decoration similar to
shell-edged
rim sherds whiteware,
rims dark blue
rim sherd whiteware.
Interior gray, has brown
bands
sherd whiteware,
fragment of brown band
one surface
sherd whiteware, broad
blue band one surface
r1m sherd earthenware,
r1m green shell-edged

o«t«
Colfcwd

4/19/85
4/22/85

Coll/
Oonof

TB, SD,
BB, CSE



Site number: 18 HA 148

I Name of «»:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County: Harford

L0t

Test Pit 8
N192.5-193.5
W18-19
Level 1

4
56

Owcription

sherd whiteware*
polychrome (blue* green*
yellow) hand painted
decoration (floral)
sherd whiteware,
polychrome (blue and
green) hand painted
decoration (leaf)
sherd whiteware,
polychrome (red and
blue) decoration
sherd whiteware, green
hand painted decoration
sherd whiteware*
polychrome (blue* brown*
yellow) decoration*
probably annular
sherd gray stoneware*
salt glaze one surface
sherd gray stoneware*
salt glaze exterior*
Interior pinkish buff*
wheel marks visible
sherds redware (joins)*
traces dark brown lead
glaze both surfaces
sherds redware* dark
brown lead glaze one
surface
sherd redware* light
brown lead glaze both
surfaces
sherds redware* no
surface remaining
sherd redware* glazed
one surface
r1m sherd redware*
exterior unglazed* looks
burned; Interior white
slipped bands* lead
glaze; r1m has diagonal
Impressed hatch marks
(Interior); possibly
from pie dish
sherds pearl ware
sherds whiteware

4/19/85
4/22/85

Coll/
Donor

TB, SD
BB, CSE



Sitt number: 18 HA 148
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Name of

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County: Harford

UJI

109 Test Pit 8
N192.5-193.4
W18-19
Level 1

Owcription

1 sherd porcelain
7 base sherds whiteware
2 sherds whiteware,

fragments of foot ring
8 r1m sherds wh1teware»

one fairly large and
thick

4 fragments pipe stem* one
with molded leaf
pattern* one with molded
leaf and line pattern*
also molded letter "R"
one side, "D" on
opposite side

10 fragments mortar, one
with traces whitewash

99 fragments fire brick
5 fragments fire brick,

appear to be painted red
24 brick fragments
23 sherds clear flat glass,

patinated, one with dark
gray accretions one
surface

2 sherds amber vessel
glass

1 sherd dark green vessel
glass

25 sherds clear glass
bottle, one with raised
motif and "SP- PIERRE
SMIRNOFF F^" exterior,
base marked "LIQUOR
BOTTLE" and "26 I ss 81"

8 sherds clear vessel
glass, one from base

2 sherds clear molded
vessel glass

7 sherds clear vessel
glass, patinated, one
proabably base, two
probably from square
bottle

1 base sherd pale aqua
vessel glass, heavily
patinated, base rounded

4/19/85
4/22/85

Coll/
Oonof

TB, SD,
BB, CSE



Site number:
18 HA 148

I
I
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Name of site: H a r f o r d F u r n a c e

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:

Lot

109

110

Test Pit 8
N192.5-193.5
W18-19
Level 1

N195/W25

Oetcription

1 base sherd cloudy vessel
glass* fairly thick*
base appears round

59 fragments glassy slag
29 fragments frothy slag
107 Iron nails and nail

fragments* seven
clinched

3 fragments Iron shot
1 fragment Iron ox shoe
3 fragments Iron runners
1 fragment ferrous slag
1 fragment metal stud
1 fragment worked bone

(one surface flat*
sawed?)

1 fragment slate
5 fragments bone
3 fragments clam shell
12 fragments oyster shell

1 base sherd pearl ware
(foot ring)

1 base sherd whiteware
(foot ring)

1 sherd whiteware
2 fragments fire brick
5 fragments mortar* two

with traces red paint
2 sherds clear flat glass*

patinated
1 sherd light green flat

glass
1 fragment Iron nail*

machine cut
13 fragments glassy slag
4 fragments frothy slag
1 fragment ferrous slag*

embedded charcoal
fragments

1 fragment quartz
2 fragment oyster shell

4/19/85
4/22/85

4/8/85

Harford

Coil/
Oonor

TB, SD,
BB, CSE

BW, CSE



Site number:
18 HA 148

I
I
I
I

3

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:

LOt

111

Name of site: H a r f o r d F u r n a c e

Pravwii«K« Owcription

N195/W20 1 r1m sherd whiteware,
dark brown band under
r1m

1 r1m sherd whiteware, r1m
painted red

1 sherd yelloware(?), blue
band

1 r1m sherd whiteware, r1m
blue and probably shell-
edged (possibly
scalloped)

2 sherds yelloware, one
probably from base

7 sherds whiteware
1 rim sherd whiteware
1 base sherd (foot ring)

whiteware
1 small sherd unglazed

redware
1 sherd redware, dark

brown lead glaze
Interior surface

1 sherd redware, brown
lead glaze one surface

16 fragments brick
1 fragment possibly fire

brick; one surface has
what looks like red
brick "lining" or facing

11 fragment mortar, two
with traces of
whitewash, two with red
paint

2 fragments mortar with
one surface burned

1 sherd clear flat glass
2 sherds amber vessel

glass
25 Iron nails and nail

fragments, all machine
cut where determinable

4 fragments ferrous slag
5 fragments Iron

11 fragments frothy slag
7 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment mud-colored

slag
4 fragments oyster shell

4/5/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

GF, SB



Sits number:
18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of site: Harford Furnace
County:

Harford

LOt

Sufi***

i 112 N195/W15

-HR-MGS-&3

Dwcription

9 sherds whiteware
2 base sherd whiteware*

with part of foot ring
2 sherds whiteware*

fragments of foot ring
2 r1m sherds whiteware
1 sherd Ironstone* no

surface remaining
1 sherd whiteware* blue

underglaze painted on
exterior

1 sherd earthenware* blue-
gray on one surface

1 sherd whiteware with
small patch blue
decoration

1 r1m sherd blue sponged
ware

1 sherd whiteware* blue
transfer print on
exterior with scene of
woman and boy; Interior
also has fragment of
transfer printed motif
(blue)

1 sherd whiteware* blue
transfer print on one
surface 1s part of human
figure; other surface
has fragment of blue
transfer print motif

2 fragment whiteware with
blue transfer print
decoration on one
surface (one floral
motif)

1 r1m sherd whiteware*
blue hand painted
decoration on both
surfaces

1 sherd whiteware* blue
hand painted decoration
on one surface (probably
same vessel as rim sherd
preceding)

4/5/85

Coll/
Donor

CSE, BW



Site number:
18 HA 148

Name of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace

•
I

113

Provtnianc*

N195/W15

N195/W10

Oncription

1 sherd whiteware, blue
transfer print on one
surface* fragments of
blue decoration on other

1 sherd whiteware,
polychrome (red* blue*
black) hand painted
floral motif on external
surface

1 sherd whiteware, red
transfer print motifs on
both surfaces

3 sherds redware, brown
lead glaze on one
surface of each

1 sherd redware* no
surface remaining

1 fragment clay pipe bowl,
molded decoration

1 fragment clay pipe stem
2 brick fragments
5 sherd clear flat glass
1 sherd pale aqua vessel

glass, probably from
square vessel

1 sherd amber vessel glass
1 sherd milk glass,

probably from base
1 fragment Iron (runner?)
1 fragment Iron
5 fragments frothy slag
8 fragments glassy slag
1 metal button, copper

alloy
2 fragment slate
1 fragment clam shell
3 fragments oyster shell

1 small sherd ye1Ioware
1 sherd redware, clear

lead glaze, white slip
decoration

1 small sherd whiteware
1 fragment fire brick
1 fragment clay pipe stem,

surface discolored (from
contact with Iron?)

4/5/85

4/5/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

CSE, BW

BB, TB



Site number: 18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

N«meofsit«: Harford Furnace County: Harford

LOt
Numbtc

113

114 Test Pit 11
N197/W18
Level 1

Owcription

9 sherd amber vessel
glass* two heavily
pat1nated» one machine
molded; one of patinated
sherds also molded

2 sherds clear vessel
glass* one patinated

5 sherds clear flat glass
2 fragment glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag
4 fragments ferrous slag
4 fragments Iron* one

probably na1l» one
possible runner

37 sherds whiteware
4 base sherds whiteware

(three have fragments of
foot ring)

7 r1m sherds whiteware*
one molded

1 base sherd Ironstone
(with foot ring)

1 r1m sherd Ironstone
1 sherd whiteware* light

blue transfer print
(buildings) one surface

3 r1m sherds whiteware*
blue shell-edged (same
vessel)

3 sherds whiteware* light
blue transfer print one
surface (possibly same
vessel)

3 sherds whiteware* light
blue transfer print
(floral) one surface
(possibly same vessel)

3 sherds whiteware* light
blue transfer print one
surface

1 sherd whiteware* dark
blue transfer print
(floral) one surface

1 sherd whiteware* blue
transfer print both
surfaces

4/5/85

4/18/85

Coll/
Donor

BB, TB

GF, CSE



Site number:
18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of site: Harford Furnace County:
Harford

LOt ription

114 Test Pit 11
N197/W18
Level 1

r1m sherd whiteware*
blue transfer print
(geometric floral)
Interior surface
Mm sherds whiteware*
traces of dark blue on
rims
small sherds whiteware*
blue decoration one
surface (transfer pr1nt»
or possibly sponged
ware)
sherd whiteware* painted
light blue one surface
sherds whiteware (glaze
eroded)* traces blue
decoration
sherds whiteware* blue
band one surface
sherds whiteware, one
polychrome (brown* blue*
white) annular
decoration; other sherd
has trace of blue
deco rat1on» p rob ab1y
same vessel
sherd whiteware
(possibly base)* blue-
gray bands on exterior
sherd whiteware* green
painted decoration
(raised dots under the
glaze) one surface
sherd whiteware* red
hand painted decoration
(floral) one surface
sherds redware* dark
brown lead glaze one
surface
sherds redware, dark
brown lead glaze both
su rfaces
sherd redware* brown
lead glaze one surface
sherd redware* traces of
yellow-brown glaze one
surface

4/18/85

Coll/
Donor

GF, CSE



Site number:
18 HA 148

N.m.ofsite:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford

LOt

114 Test Pit 11
N197/W18
Level 1

Oetcription

4 sherds redware* no
surface remaining

1 fragment clay pipe stem
9 brick fragments
1 fragment mortar
4 sherds clear vessel

glass
1 sherd dark green vessel

glass (probably from
round neck of bottle

4 sherds pale aqua vessel
glass* one probably from
base

1 sherd clear vessel
glass* probably from
square bottle

1 sherd pale aqua vessel
glass* probably from
square bottle

2 r1m sherds clear vessel
glass (one small)

1 sherd (probably base)
thick* clouded vessel
glass

1 Up sherd (Up
circumference complete)
pale aqua glass bottle*
round neck

12 fragment clear f la t
glass* patinated

1 four-holed milk glass
button* red paint on
outside

76 Iron nails and nail
fragments* three
clinched* all machine
cut where determinable

1 fragment strap Iron
1 fragment Iron runner

10 fragments ferrous slag
25 fragments frothy slag
23 fragments glassy slag
1 fragments metal mouth-

organ read (copper?)

4/18/85

Coll/
Oonof

GF, CSE



Sits number:
18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of site: Harford Furnace
County:

Harford

I

114

115

115

115

Test Pit 11
N197/W18
Level 1

Test Pit 11
N197/W18
Bag 1

Test Pit 11
N197/W18
Bag 2

Test Pit 11
N197/W18
Bag 3

ription

1 fragment copper sheet
1 fragment clay marble
8 fragments bone
13 fragment charcoal
31 fragment oyster shell

1 sherd whiteware
1 sherd redware, black

glaze one surface
1 brick fragment
1 sherd clear vessel glass
1 fragment Iron nail
1 fragment Iron
1 fragment frothy slag
1 large fragment slag,

charcoal fragment
embedded 1n 1t

5 fragments glassy slag
3 fragments faunal bone

(scapula)
5 fragment charcoal

1 sherd whiteware
1 small sherd whiteware,

dark blue transfer print
one surface

1 small sherd redware,
dark brown lead glaze
one surface

1 large sherd redware*
dark brown lead glaze
both surfaces* fragment
of handle base* seam
shows where attached to
surface

2 fragments mortar, both
with traces whitewash

1 sherd clear flat glass,
patinated

5 fragments frothy slag

3 fragments glassy slag
2 sherds whiteware
3 fragment brick
1 fragment mortar
2 sherds clear flat glass
1 fragment frothy slag
3 fragments bone

4/18/85

4/18/85

4/18/85

4/18/85

Coll/
Oonor

GF, CSE

NR

BH, GF
CSE

BH, GF
CSE



Sit* number:
18 HA 148

Name of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace

116

117

•

Prownianca

Test Pit 11
N197/W18

Test Pit 12
N196/W14.5
Bag 1

O ascription

1 r1m sherd whiteware*
blue shell-edged
(possibly scalloped)

2 fragments Iron nails
1 fragment ferrous slag
6 fragment frothy slag
4 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment quartz
1 fragment oyster shell

13 sherds whiteware* one
possibly molded

4 base sherds whiteware
3 r1m sherds whiteware
1 r1m sherd wh1teware#

traces of blue
decoration (?)

1 sherd whiteware* blue
hand painted motif
(floral)

1 sherd wh1teware» dark
brown/black annular
decoration

1 r1m sherd whiteware*
light blue annular
decoration

1 r1m sherd whiteware*
purple band under rim*
purple transfer print
Interior surface

1 base sherd whiteware
(part of ring)* blue
transfer print Interior
surface (branch motif)

1 sherd whiteware* black
transfer print (floral
design) one surface

1 sherd stoneware* buff
Interior* body gray*
gray salt glaze exterior

4 sherds redware* dark
brown lead glaze one
su rface

1 sherd redware* no
surface remaining

4/18/85

4/19/85

Harford

Coil/
Oonor

CSE, GF

SB, CSE



Sits number:
18 HA 148

Name of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace

117 Test Pit 12
N196/W14.5
Bag 1

117 Test Pit 12
N196/W14.5
Bag 2

I

Ottcription

1 sherd earthenware, brown
glaze one surface*
yellow and brown other
surface
(Rockingham/Bennington
ware?)

1 fragment brick
1 fragment fire brick
3 fragments mortar
3 sherds amber vessel

glass
1 sherd dark green vessel

glass
1 sherd pale aqua vessel

glass
4 sherds clear flat glass
1 sherd clear vessel

glass, raised letters
"SH" on one side of
carination, nE" or nF"
on other

18 Iron nails and nail
fragments, machine cut
where determinable

3 fragments Iron runners
10 fragments Iron
7 fragments frothy slag
18 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment gun flint,

honey-colored (French)
2 fragments bone
1 fragment seed casing
2 fragments oyster shell

1 sherd earthenware,
surface discolored,
trace of blue decoration

1 sherd whiteware, blue
transfer print both
surfaces

1 sherd whiteware,
probably fragment of
blue shell edge

1 sherd pearl ware,
polychrome (green and
brown) bands

4/19/85

4/22/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

SB, CSE

SB, TB



Site number:
18 HA 148

Name of site: Harford Furnace

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford

i 1 1 7

K

Test pit 12
N196/W14.5
Bag 2

4
15
1
3
1

Owcription

sherd whiteware* one
surface polychrome*
brown annular
decoration* rest of
surface blue-gray
Mm sherd whiteware*
blue transfer print
decoration (floral) one
surface
sherds redware* dark
brown lead glaze one
surface
sherds redware* dark
brown lead glaze both
surfaces
sherd redware* dark
brown lead glaze one
surface* trace of glaze
other surface
sherd redware* brown
lead glaze one surface*
other appears burned
base sherd redware* very
thick brown lead glaze
Interior* trace of glaze
exterior
sherds'pearl ware
sherds whiteware
r1m sherd whiteware
base sherds whiteware
sherd yelloware*
probably r1m (though
possibly handle
fragment)
sherd whiteware*
polychrome hand painted
decoration (green leaf*
black stem) one surface
sherd (probably r1m)
gray stoneware* exterior
salt glazed* Interior
p1nk1sh-buff» wheel
marks visible
sherds redware brown
lead glaze one surface
sherds redware* no
surface remaining

4/22/85

Coll/
Donor

SB, TB



1
Site number:

18 HA 148

Name of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace

LOt

117 Test Pit 12
N196/W14.5
Bag 2

Owcription

1 sherd redware (very fine
paste) brown lead glaze
both surfaces

1 fragment clay pipe bowl
1 fragment clay pipe stem

with part of bowl,
molded decoration

1 fragment clay pipe,
probably bowl

5 fragments fire brick
5 brick fragments
3 sherds clear flat glass
2 sherds amber vessel

glass, one heavily
patinated

1 sherd clear vessel
glass, patinated

1 sherd molded vessel
glass, cloudy and
fairly thick, patinated

1 sherd green vessel
glass, patinated

1 neck sherd dark green
glass, neck round, glass
fairly thick

41 Iron nails and nail
fragments, three
clinched, all machine
cut where determinable

1 fragment Iron runner
1 fragment strap Iron
4 fragments Iron shot
2 fragments Iron, probably

stone parts
7 fragments Iron
5 fragment ferrous slag
4 fragments bone, one

burned
3 fragments oyster shell
1 fragment clam shell

4/22/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

SB, TB



I
I
I
I
I
I

Nameofsite: H a r f o r d F u r n a c e

Site number:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:

18 HA 148

LOt

118

I
I

:

Test Pi t 10
N197/W21

19
2
1
5
1
1
1

fiption

sherds redware, no
surface remaining
sherd redware* traces
brown glaze one surface
sherd stoneware, light
gray Interior and part
of body* remainder dark
gray, exterior light
brown salt glazed
(slightly underfired)
sherd stoneware* one
surface (and body) gray*
also salt glazed* most
of body and other
surface buff (slightly
underfired)
sherds whiteware
sherd pearl ware
r1m sherd whiteware
base sherds whiteware
sherd porcelain
sherd yelloware
r1m sherd whiteware* r1m
dark blue
r1m sherd earthenware*
r1m dark blue
sherd whiteware* molded
(from near r1m of blue
shell-edged vessel)
sherd whiteware* blue
underglaze painted one
surface
sherd earthenware* light
blue transfer print
exterior surface, dark
blue transfer print
Interior surface (both
floral)
sherd whiteware (base?)*
blue transfer print one
surface
sherd whiteware* blue
decoration one surface
sherd pearl ware* dark
and l ight blue
decoration (banded?) one
surface

4/19/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonof

BW* BB



w

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

i

I

Sits number:
18 HA 148

Name of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace

Lot
Numbtf

DNR-

118

Provanianea

Test Pit 10
N197/W21

1
1

1
3

14
5

18
22

53

iption

sherd whiteware* green
painted decoration one
surface
sherd pearlwaref traces
green decoration one
surface
sherd earthenware*
brown/black banded
decoration one surface,
discolored (burned?)
sherd whiteware black
(and trace of green/)
transfer print one
surface
sherds clear flat glass*
patinated
sherds clear vessel
glass* patinated
sherd amber vessel glass
base sherd light aqua
vessel glass* from
square bottle
sherds dark green vessel
glass* patinated
sherd redware, dark
brown lead glaze one
surface
sherd redware* dark
brown lead glaze both
surfaces
sherd (base?) redware*
brown lead glaze one
surface
sherd redware*
brown/black glaze one
surface
fragment clay pipe stem
fragments brick
fragments fire brick
fragments glassy slag
fragments frothy slag
fragments ferrous slag,
with embedded fragments
charcoal
Iron nails and nail
fragments* various
sizes* all machine cut
where determinable

Data

Collacnd

4/19/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

BW* BB



Sits number:
18 HA 148

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

N.meofsite: H a p f o r d F u r n a c e

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:

LOt

118

119

Provanlanca

Test Pit 10
N197/W21

Test Pit 9
N199/W22

Omcription

1 fragment 1ron» bad
casting

1 fragment Iron
3 fragments clay
4 fragments bone
8 fragments charcoal* one

with rust adhering
11 fragments oyster shell
3 fragments snail shell

10 sherds redware» no
surface remaining

1 sherd redware*
brown/black glaze one
surface* salt glaze (?)
other surface

1 sherd redware* brown
lead glaze surface*
other surface brown lead
glaze (deteriorated*
looks salt glazed)

1 sherd gray stoneware*
wheel marks visible one
surface

60 sherds whiteware
5 r1m sherds whiteware
17 base sherds whiteware*

one apparently burned
6 sherd earthenware

(probably whiteware)
surface discolored from
burning

1 sherd earthenware* no
surface remaining

1 sherd creamware
3 sherds pearl ware
1 rim sherd pearl ware
1 sherd ye1Ioware
1 r1m sherd yelloware
1 sherd porcelain
1 r1m sherd whiteware*

dark blue shell-edged
2 r1m sherds whiteware*

dark blue molded shell-
edged

1 base sherd* traces blue
decoration one surface

4/19/85

4/19/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonor

BW* BB

BW* BB



Site number:
18 HA 148

I
I
I

N.n»ofsite: Harford Furnace

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:

LOt

119

I

Provantanea

Test Pit 9
N199.W22

Dwcription

base sherd, traces blue
decoration one surface
base sherd, traces blue
transfer print both
surfaces
sherds whiteware, blue
transfer print one
surface
sherd whiteware, red
decoration (painted?)
one surface, looks
burned
sherd earthenware, one
surface blue glazed
sherd earthenware, blue
transfer print one
surface
Mm sherd whiteware,
dark blue transfer print
one surface, traces blue
decoration other surface
sherds earthenware,
traces blue decoration
one surface, surfaces
eroded from burning
sherd earthenware, one
surface blue glazed,
both surfaces eroded
from burning
r1m sherd whiteware,
brown/black banded
decoration one surface,
surface eroded (burned?)
sherd earthenware,
remains of decoration
(black and purple?) one
surface, eroded from
burning
base sherd whiteware,
blue transfer print
(leaves) Interior
surface
sherds whiteware, blue
transfer print both
surfaces
r1m sherd pearl ware,
traces green decoration
both surfaces

4/19/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonpf

BW, BB



Sits number: 18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nimeofsite: Harford Furnace C o u n t y :
Harford

Lot

Test Pit 9
N199/W22

7
1

Dwcription

r1m sherds whiteware*
rims blue
r1m sherd whiteware*
traces blue decoration
r1m sherd earthenware*
r1m blue
sherds whiteware, traces
blue decoration one
surface
r1m sherds pearl ware.
traces blue decoration
sherd whiteware* green
hand painted decora 1ton
(leaves) one surface
sherds wMteware (one
base?)* black transfer
print one surface
sherds earthenware* one
surface mottled brown*
other dark brown*
Rockingham or Rockingham
type
sherd redware* dark
brown lead glaze both
surfaces
sherd redware*
brown/black glaze both
surfaces
sherds redware* brown
lead glaze both surfaces
sherds redware* dark
brown lead glaze one
surface (one probably
spaul)
sherd redware* brown
lead glaze one surface
sherd redware* clear
lead glaze one surface
sherd redware* clear
lead glaze one surface
sherd redware* unglazed
fragment clay pipe stem*
molded decoration
Includes "IN GOUDA" one
side, "J 4 G PRINCE"
other side

4/19/85

Coll/
Donor

BW* BB



Sin number: 18 HA 148

i

I
I

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nameofsite: Harford Furnace County:

LOt

119 Test Pit 9
N199/W22

Owcription

3 fragments clay pipe
bowl* molded decoration*
one apparently burned

1 fragment clay pipe stem
1 fragment bisque doll's

head (lower half of face
and neck)

28 fragments fire brick
3 fragments brick
2 fragments mortar* one

with traces red paint
8 sherds clear flat glass*

patinated
1 sherd light green flat

glass
4 sherds clear vessel

glass* one heavily
patinated

2 sherds light aqua vessel
glass* one patinated*
probably base

3 sherds aqua vessel
glass* patinated

1 sherd dark green vessel
glass

1 base sherd light green
vessel glass* base and
part of k1ck-up* pontil
mark (probably glass-
tipped)

78 Iron nails and nail
fragments* two clinched
(possibly three)* one
may be part of hook)

2 fragments mud-colored
slag* pinkish Interior

1 fragment Iron spike
1 fragment ox shoe
2 fragment strap Iron
1 fragments Iron runner
1 fragment Iron
1 fragment sheet metal

(copper alloy)

4/19/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

BW* BB



Site number:
18 HA 148

I
ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of site: H a r f o r d Furnace

LOt

119

120

121

Test Pit 9
N199/W22

Test Pit 9
N199/W22
Level 2

N200/W25

Owcription

3 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag
12 fragments bone# three

burned
1 fragment turtle shell

33 fragments oyster shell

2 sherds whiteware
2 sherds redware* dark

brown lead glaze one
surface

1 base sherd redware* dark
brown lead glaze both
surfaces* wheel marks
visible on Interior

1 sherd redware* part of
foot ring* brown lead
glaze one surface
(possibly same vessel as
preceding sherd)

1 sherd redware* probably
base (very thick)* dark
brown lead glaze
Interior

1 sherd brown lead glaze*
spauled from redware
sherd

3 fragments brick
2 fragments mortar* one

with traces red paint
1 sherd thick* cloudy

vessel glass
5 fragments Iron nails
2 fragment frothy slag
1 fragment charcoal

1 sherd redware* brown
lead glaze one surface

4 sherds whiteware
1 r1m sherd whiteware
9 fragments glassy slag
2 fragment frothy slag
1 fragment bone
5 fragments oyster shell

County:

4/19/85

4/19/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonor

BW* BB

NR

4 /8 /85 CSE, BW



Sits number:
18 HA 148

Nanwofsitt:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace

122 N200/W20

Description

9 fragments whiteware
2 base sherds whiteware
3 r*1m sherds whiteware
1 r1m sherd porcelain
1 r1m sherd whiteware*

blue transfer print one
surface

2 sherds whiteware* blue
decoration (one probably
banded) one surface

1 sherd whiteware*
polychrome (red and
green) hand painted
decoration one surface

1 r1m sherd whiteware* dark
blue shell-edged r1m

1 sherd redware* fragments
of brown lead glaze one
surface

1 sherd redware (probably
r1m)* no glaze remaining

1 sherd redware (probably
base)* no glaze
remaining

2 sherds redware (one
probably foot ring)* no
surface remaining

1 r1m sherd redware* r1m
Impressed with diagonal
hatch marks (Interior)*
Interior surface light
brown lead glaze;
exterior surface shows
wheel marks* appears
burned

7 fragments brick
1 sherd clear flat glass
1 sherd thick cloudy

vessel glass* patinated
1 sherd thick clear vessel

glass* probably from
base

6 Iron nails and nail
fragments* two clinched

3 fragments Iron* one
runner(?)

4/5/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

SB* GF*
BB



Site number:
18 HA 148

Name of site: Ha r ford Furnace

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford

122

123

Proven t«nca

N200/W20

Test Pit 2
N199/W14

Owcription

2 fragments ferrous slag
3 fragments frothy slag
4 fragments glassy slag
1 fragments four-holed

shell button
2 fragments bone
1 fragment charcoal
2 fragments oyster shell

1 sherd pearl ware
4 sherds whiteware
2 base sherds whiteware,

both with fragments of
foot ring

3 r1m sherds whiteware*
two thin and one much
thicker

1 r1m sherd redware, light
brown lead glaze both
surfaces

1 sherd redware, dark
brown lead glaze both
surfaces

1 sherd (r1m?) redware,
dark brown/black glaze
(manganese)

1 r1m sherd redware, black
glaze, very shiny
(resembles Jackfield
ware)

1 r1m sherd lead glaze
earthenware; brown glaze
both surfaces (resembles
Rock 1ngham/Benn1ngton
ware)

1 r1m sherd whiteware blue
transfer print (floral)
both surfaces

1 r1m sherd pearl ware*
green decoration
(probably shell-edged)

1 r1m sherd whiteware, r1m
blue, blue (probably
hand painted) decoration

1 small r1m sherd
whiteware, r1m dark blue

4/5/85

4/5/85

Coll/
Donor

SB, GF,
BB

TB, BB



I
I
I
I

Site number: 1 8 H A 1 4 8

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of site: Ha r ford Furnace County: Ha r ford

LOt

123

I
I

124

Test Pit 2
N199/W14

Test Pit 2
N199/W14
Level 1

D ascription

1 sherd whiteware* part of
red hand painted
decoration on Interior
surface

1 sherd clear flat glass
1 sherd clear vessel

glass* pressed (leaf
pattern* probably from
same vessel as sherd 1n
lot #105)

1 fragment Iron
4 fragments glassy slag
2 fragment frothy slag

2 sherds porcelain both
with gold painted r1m
(plate and a bowl)

3 sherds whiteware with
blue transfer print

7 sherds whiteware with
annular blue, green and
brown decoration

2 sherds whiteware with
purple transfer print

2 sherds blue shell-edged
whiteware

3 sherds whiteware with
hand painted green
floral decoration

1 sherd whiteware with
blue molded decoration

1 sherd whiteware with
light green glaze

1 sherd whiteware with
molded decoration

2 sherds gray stoneware
Including one with
cobalt decoration (jars
or crocks)

7 sherds manganese glazed
redware

6 sherds unglazed redware
4 kaolin pipe fragments*

Includes three bowls and
one stem

13 fire brick fragments
15 brick fragments

4/5/85

4/10/85

Coll/
Oonof

TB, BB

TB, BB



Name of site: H ar ford Furnace

Site number:

ARCHEOLOQICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:

18 HA 148

LOt

N u n * "

124

125

:126

. •' .0

Test Pit 2
N199/W14
Level 1

Test Pit 2
N199/W14
Level 2

N200/W10

Owcription

5 sherds aqua vessel glass
5 sherds clear vessel

glass
6 sherds dark green bottle

glass (beer or wine
bottle)

2 sherds brown bottle
glass

2 sherds sun colored
vessel glass

10 sherds aqua flat glass
1 fragment flat Iron

(stove plate?)
2 fragments Iron casting

(stove plate rims)
3 Iron fragments
27 Iron nail fragments
1 copper oil lamp wick

holder
4 fragments glassy slag
7 animal bone fragments
1 oyster shell fragment

1 sherd whiteware with
blue transfer print
decoration

1 sherd whiteware
4 sherds whiteware with

hand painted floral and
linear decoration 1n
purple* green and black

1 sherd of whiteware with
red glazed decoration

1 sherd lead glazed
redware

1 sherd clear vessel glass
3 Iron nail fragments
1 fragment glassy slag

1 sherd whiteware* with
blue decoration
(probably transfer
printed)

5 fragments brick
4 fragments thick, white*

cloudy vessel glass, two
with grooves on one
surface

4/10/85

4/10/85

4/5/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

TB, BB

BB, TB

BB, TB



Site number:
18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

N.meofsit«: Harford FurnacQ Harford

126

127

128

N200/W10

N200/E12

Test Pit 5
N201/W18

Owcription

1 fragment Iron runnert?)
2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragment frothy slag

sherd blue shell-edged
whiteware
sherd whiteware with
molded decoration
sherds redware with
Internal lead glaze and
external yellow glaze
fragment pink mortar
Iron fragments
fragments glassy slag

1
8
3

22

sherd redware* clear
lead glaze one surface
sherds redware,
apparently unglazed
sherds redware, no
surface remaining
sherds redware* brown
lead glaze one surface
sherd redware* dark
brown lead glaze one
surface
sherd redware* dark
brown lead glaze both
surfaces
sherds redware* traces
brown glaze one surface
r1m sherd redware, dark
brown lead glaze both
surfaces
sherds redware*
brown/black glaze
(glassy finish) both
surfaces* one also has
molded decoration
sherd earthenware*
mottled brown and yellow
glaze one surface*
Rockingham or Rockingham
type
sherds whiteware* one
probably handle of
pitcher
sherds pearl ware

4/5/85

4/23/85

4/19/85

Coll/
Oonor

BB, TB

BB* BW

SB, TB
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Site number:
18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

N.m.of»«: H a r f o p d F u p n a c e County:

128

Provtnianca

Test Pit 5
N201/W18

1
4
3
3

ription

base sherd pearl ware
base sherds whiteware
r1m sherds whiteware
r1m sherds whiteware
(all three Join
together)* blue shell-
edged* probably plate or
large bowl
r1m sherds wh1teware»
one blue shell-edged*
other two blue r1ms»
probably also shell-
edged
r1m sherds whiteware*
molded decoration* blue
(like shell-edged)
r1m sherd whiteware*
narrow blue band under
r1m (Interior)* dark
blue transfer print
exterior
sherds pearl ware* traces
decoration one surface
sherds whiteware* blue
transfer print one
surface
sherd earthenware* one
surface blue underglaze
painted
sherd whiteware*
polychrome (blue* black*
green) painted motif
(floral)
sherd whiteware* one
surface blue-gray
underglaze painted
sherd (probably base*
possible plate)
whiteware* red hand
painted decoration
(floral) one surface
sherd whiteware* red
hand painted decoration
(floral) one surface
sherd whiteware* black
painted decoration
(floral) one surface

4/19/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonof

SB, TB



Site number: 1 8 H A 1 4 8

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of site: Ha r ford Furnace Countv: Harford

Lot
Number

128 Test Pit 5
N201/W18

Owcription

1 sherd whiteware,
polychrome (blue,
brown/black) annular
decoration one surface

1 sherd whiteware, blue
transfer print (flower)
one surface

1 sherd whiteware, red
sponged decoration one
surface

1 r1m sherd stoneware,
groove under r1m
(exterior), body gray,
exterior gray salt
glazed. Interior brown
glazed, probably storage
crock

2 fragments clay pipe
bowl, one with traces
molded decoration, other
with molded decoration
and burned r1m

2 fragment fire brick
1 fragment brick, with

white surface and red
pa1nt(?)

24 fragments mortar, one
with traces red paint,
three with traces
whitewash, two with
calcined surface

5 sherds clear flat glas,
patinated (one heavily)

1 base sherd clear vessel
glass, base molded

1 U p sherd clear vessel
glass, U p probably
folded over, patinated

1 sherd aqua flat glass,
heavily patinated

1 sherd clear (cloudy)
vessel glass

2 sherds dark green vessel
glass, one heavily
patinated Interior
surface

1 small four-holed milk
glass button

4/19/85

Coll/
Donor

SB, TB
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Name of site:

Site number:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:

18 HA 148

Harford Furnace

128

129

Test Pit 5
N201/W18

Test Pit 5
N201/W18
Level 2

Owcription

62 Iron nails and nail
fragments, all machine
cut where determinate*
one clinched

1 fragment ferrous slag
2 fragment Iron
3 fragments* probably from

composite object; two
are bone (join
together)* one has
fragment of small metal
nail (rivet?) embedded
1n 1t; other piece Iron*
also has small nail
fragment through 1t
(same diameter as other
nail fragment); may be
part of knife handle and
blade

16 fragments frothy slag
23 fragments glassy slag
6 fragments bone
7 fragments oyster shell

3 sherds redware* dark
brown lead glaze one
surface

3 sherds pearl ware
1 r1m sherd pearl ware*

molded decoration
1 sherd whiteware
1 sherd whiteware* traces

of blue decoration
2 r1m sherds pearl ware*

blue decoration*
probably from same
vessel

2 sherds pearl ware* blue
painted decoration one
surface; one thicker*
possibly base

8 fragments mortar* all
with traces whitewash

1 sherd clear* flat glass
2 sherds clear vessel

glass* patinated

4/19/85

4/19/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

SB, TB

TB, SB,
CSE



Site number:
18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Namtofiite: Harford Furnace County: Harford

129

130

131

Test Pit 5
N210/W18
Level 2

Test Pit S
N201/W18

Test Pit 7
N203.5/W18

Owcfiption

1 fragment Iron runner(?)
3 fragments ferrous slag
7 fragments frothy slag
8 fragments glassy slag
3 fragments bone
2 fragments charcoal

1 sherd pearl ware
1 r1m sherd whiteware,

blue shell-edged
1 r*1m sherd pearl ware*

blue decoration* blue
band around r1m

1 sherd whiteware, blue
painted decoration one
su rface

1 fragment fire brick
1 fragment ferrous slag
8 fragments glassy slag
5 fragments frothy slag
1 four-holed bone button
1 fragment limestone*

surface calcined
3 fragments charcoal

1 r1m sherd whiteware*
light blue shell-edged
sherd whiteware* dark
blue transfer print
decoration one surface

1 sherd whiteware* dark
blue transfer print
decoration both surfaces

1 sherd whiteware* hand
painted polychrome (blue
and green) floral
decoration

3 sherds whiteware*
possibly traces pale
blue decoration* one
surface

1 sherd whiteware* blue
transfer print both
su rfaces

1 r1m sherd whiteware*
broad blue band just
under r1m

1 sherd yelloware

4/19/85

4/19/85

4/19/85

Coll/
Donor

TB, SB,
CSE

T B , SB,
CSE, GF

SB, GF,
TB



Sits number:
18 HA 148

Name of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace

131

Provanianet Oticription

Test pi t 7 1 sherd stoneware* gray
N203.S/W18 salt glazed exterior*

pinkish buff Interior
and body

2 sherds stoneware* gray
salt glazed exterior*
gray body* brown
Interior (from same
vessel; one sherd large)

1 sherd redware dark brown
lead glazed* both
surfaces

16 sherds whiteware
2 r1m sherds whiteware*

one f a i r l y thick
3 base sherds whiteware

(one a fragment of foot
ring)

1 sherd Ironstone* molded
geometric design

3 r1m sherds whiteware*
blue* hand painted
shell-edged* molded*
scalloped* probably from
same vessel

1 r1m sherd whiteware*
dark blue edge (may be
from vessel preceding)

2 sherds redware* dark
brown lead glaze one
surface

1 sherd redware* l ight
brown lead glaze one
surface

1 sherd redware* no
surface remaining

2 fragment dark brown
glaze* spauled off sherd

2 sherds unglazed redware*
probably from base; one
shows wheel marks both
surfaces

1 fragment clay pipe bowl
(molded?)

3 fragments mortar* one
with traces whitewash

11 fragments brick

4/19/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonor

SB, GF,
TB



Site number:
18 HA 148

Name of sits:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace

i

I

i
tII
i

i
t

131

132

Test Pit 7
N203.5/W18

Test Pit 6
N203/W19
Level 1

Owcription

8 sherds clear flat glass
(patinated)

2 sherds amber vessel
glass

1 sherd dark green vessel
glass

1 sherd blue vessel glass
1 base sherd clear vessel

glass* from round-based
vessel

1 sherd aqua vessel glass*
probably neck and part
of Up

3 sherds pale aqua vessel
glass* probably from
square bottle

1 sherd clear vessel glass
7 fragment Iron nails
12 fragments Iron
2 fragment ferrous slag
1 fragment Iron rod*

possibly stove rod
1 fragment Iron runner
3 fragment glassy slag
4 fragments frothy slag
8 fragments bone

23 fragments oyster shell

1 small sherd porcelain
1 sherd (probably base)

whiteware* surface
discolored and patinated
from burning

1 sherd whiteware* surface
discolored from burning
or preservation* hand
painted green motif on
one surface

1 r1m sherd whiteware* r1m
blue* shell-edged

1 r1m sherd pink
lusterware* gold
overtone* f lora l motif

1 sherd pink lusterware*
gold overtone

1 sherd whiteware* green
hand painted design one
surface

4/19/85

4/18/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

SB, GF,
TB

TB, BB



Sits number: 18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nwrwofsite: Harford Furnace County: Harford

I
I
I

132

Provvnianc* Oweriptioo

Test Pit 6 1 sherd whiteware, black
N203/W19 and blue decoration
Level 1 1 sherd whiteware* blue

decoration* probably
from same vessel as
preceding sherd

1 sherd whiteware* small
fragment blue
decoration* surface
discolored* probably
from burning

1 sherd whiteware* blue
band on one surface

1 sherd whiteware*
brown/black band one
surface

1 sherd whiteware*
fragment of foot ring*
trace of blue
decoration* probably
discolored from burning

17 sherds whiteware
2 sherds creamware
1 r1m sherd whiteware
2 base sherds whiteware*

both with fragments of
foot ring

2 sherds redware* brown
lead glaze on Internal
surface

1 sherd redware* brown
lead glaze on Internal
surface

1 sherd redware* no
surface remaining

2 r1m sherds redware*
brown lead glaze on one
surface

1 sherd whiteware*
fragment of blue motif

1 sherd earthenware dark
brown glaze exterior*
light brown glaze
Interior

1 sherd whiteware* hand
painted red decoration

4/18/85

Coll/
Donor

TB, BB



Sin number:
18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

N.meofsit.: H a p f o r d F u p n a c e County: Harford

132

Provw>«nc« Owcription

Test Pit 6 1 r1m sherd whiteware,
N203/W19 narrow green band under
Level 1 rim

1 sherd whiteware* blue
transfer printed floral
motif one surface

1 sherd (possibly base)
whiteware, red transfer
print motif one surface

1 sherd whiteware* red
hand painted decoration

1 sherd gray stoneware*
salt glazed exterior*
Interior shows wheel
marks

7 fragments brick
1 fragment four-holed milk

glass button
4 sherds clear f la t glass
1 sherd amber vessel

glass* patinated
2 sherds clear vessel

glass* patinated
1 sherd thick* pale green

vessel glass* one end
Upped (may be from r1m)

1 sherd pale aqua vessel
glass* possibly from
base (patinated)

1 sherd pale aqua
(patinated) vessel
glass* probably from
base of square vessel

1 square fragment amber?*
hole drilled through
middle* appears burned
(melted around edges)

14 fragments Iron nails*
various sizes; one
possibly clinched

1 fragment Iron* possibly
part of hook

1 fragment strap Iron

4/18/85

Coil/
Oonor

TB, BB



Sits number:
18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace Harford

132

133

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

134

135

Test Pit 6
N203/W19
Level 1

N205/W25

N20S/W22

N205/W21

Oeicription

15 fragments Iron (one
runner?)

4 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag
9 fragments bone, one

burned
2 fragments oyster shell

4 sherds whiteware
1 M m sherd whiteware
1 sherd unglazed redware
1 r1m sherd pearl ware*

polychrome decoration
(dark blue r1m» fragment
of hand painted yellow
decoration)

1 sherd (from near r1m)
whiteware* light blue
transfer print
decoration external
surface

2 fragment brick
1 sherd clear flat glass
1 sherd clear vessel glass
1 fragment Iron nail
1 fragment ferrous slag
3 fragment frothy slag
2 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment bone

2 sherds whiteware
1 sherd blue shell-edged

whiteware
1 sherd manganese glazed

redware
2 brick fragments

1 r1m sherd pearl ware
1 sherd whiteware
1 sherd whiteware* blue

shell-edged scalloped
1 sherd redware* brown

lead glaze Interior*
traces of glaze on
exterior

4/18/85

4/5/85

4/25/85

NR

Coll/
Donor

T B , BB

NR

BB

BB* BW
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Site number:
18 HA 148

Name of site: Harford Furnace

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:

135

136

137

138

N205/W21

N205/W20

N205/W15

N205/W10

Owcription

1 sherd redware*
apparently unglazed

1 fragment Iron runner
2 fragments limestone

2 sherds whiteware
1 sherd pearl ware
1 fragment brick
2 fragments clear vessel

glass
1 r1m sherd clear pressed

glass (possibly a bowl)
4 fragments Iron nails*

machine cut where
determinable

2 fragments Iron
3 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag
3 fragments animal bone

1 sherd whiteware
1 fragment brick
1 fragment f ire brick with

vitr i f ied surface
1 sherd vessel glass
1 four-hole milk glass

button
3 fragments strap Iron
1 fragment Iron stove

plate
2 fragment Iron runners
1 fragment Iron
4 fragments frothy glass
9 fragments glassy slag
9 fragments bone
2 fragments oyster shell
1 fragment clam shell
1 fragment limestone
2 fragments charcoal

1 sherd pearl ware
1 sherd clear flat glass
1 Iron nail, machine cut
4 fragments glassy slag

Datt
Collactvd

NR

4/5/85

4/5/85

4/5/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonof

BB, BW

SB, GF

BW, CSE

BB, TB



Site number:
18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of site: H ar ford Furnace
County:

Harford

139

140

141

142

143

; 144

145

Provtnianc*

N207/W22

N208/W21

N210/W25

N210/W20

N210/W15

N210/W10

N212/W23

Description

2 sherds whiteware
1 brick fragment
1 base sherd aqua bottle

glass
1 Iron nail fragment
2 animal bone fragments

1 brick fragment
1 sherd clear vessel glass
1 sherd aqua vessel glass
1 animal bone fragment

1 sherd whiteware
1 sherd lead glazed

redware
4 sherds clear vessel

glass
2 sherds glassy slag
2 sherds frothy slag

2 brick fragments
2 fragments dark green

vessel glass
1 small stud* copper alloy
3 fragments Iron, one thin

and curved (bucket
handle?)

1 fragment ferrous slag
1 fragment glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag

4 fragments glassy slag,
one with approximately
parallel grooves on one
surface

1 r1m sherd whiteware
2 fragments brick
2 fragments glassy slag

2 sherds stoneware, gray
body and Interior*
exterior light brown
salt glazed

4 sherds whiteware
2 sherds whiteware,

surface discolored
(burned?)

NR

NR

4/5/85

4/5/85

4/5/85

4/5/85

NR

Coll/
Oonor

NR

NR

BB, TB

SB, GF

TB, BB

BB, TB

TB, BW,
BB



Site number:
18 HA 148

Name of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace

145

146

! 147

148

I
I

Prov*ni«nc«

N212/W23

N215/W25

N215/W20

N215/W15

Ottcriptian

1 base sherd whiteware,
from large vessel
(pitcher?)* surface
discolored (burned?)

1 sherd whiteware, narrow
red band one surface

1 M m sherd whiteware,
narrow light blue band
under r1m

3 fragments fire brick
1 sherd pale aqua vessel

glass* patinated
1 fragment glassy slag

1 sherd yelloware, glaze
both sides

1 sherd gray stoneware
(gray body and both
surfaces)* both Interior
and exterior salt glazed

2 fragments brick
4 fragments fire brick

(three pinkish, one
orange)

2 fragments Iron, probably
nails

1 fragment ferrous slag
5 fragments glassy slag

22 fragments brick, one
with traces of mortar on
two surfaces

7 fragments fire brick
1 fragment mortar
1 Iron nail, machine cut
1 fragment Iron (runner?)

11 fragments glassy slag
3 fragments frothy slag

2 fragment Iron nails
1 fragment Iron
5 fragments ferrous slag
13 fragments glassy slag
10 fragments frothy slag
1 fragment charcoal

Dm
Contend

NR

4/9/85

4/8/85

4/9/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonor

TB, BW,
BB

BCE, GF

CSE, BW

BW,CSE



I
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Name of site:

Prownianct

N215/W10

Site number:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:

18 HA 148

Harford Furnace

150

151

' 152

153

154

155

N220/W25

N220/W20

N220/W15

N220/E11

N225/W25

N225/W20

Owcription

1 fragment brick
1 neck sherd clear glass

bottle (modern)
1 sherd clear pressed

glass (fluted vase)
2 sherds green bottle

glass (beer-wine bottle)
1 Iron nail fragment
1 Iron fragment
1 Iron shot fragment
1 ferrous slag fragment
2 fragments frothy slag
2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments charcoal

1 fragment buff-colored*
gritty stone (fire
brick?)

6 fragments clay with slag
Inclusions

4 fragment ferrous slag
6 fragments glassy slag
3 fragments frothy slag
1 fragment oyster shell

20 fragments glassy slag
14 fragments frothy slag
2 fragments ferrous slag

1 fragment frothy slag
11 fragments glassy slag
4 fragments 1ron/slag
1 fragment Iron (flat*

notch on one side)

1 fragment clear flat
glass

1 fragment pale green
vessel glass

1 brick fragment
1 fragment glassy slag
1 fragment ferrous slag

1 sherd blue-edged
whiteware

6 fragments Iron shot
1 fragment glassy slag

4/9/85

4/9/85

4/8/85

4/9/85

NR

4/9/85

4/8/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

BW, CE

BH, GF

CSE, BW

BW, CSE

BB* BW

SB, GF

TB, BB
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Site number:
18 HA 148

I
1

Name of sitt:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace

Lot
Numbar

156

157

158

159

160

161

162

163

164

165

166

! 167
i

;; 168

; 169

Provanianca

N225/W15

N230/W25

N230/W20

N230/W15

Not Used

N230/E12

N234/E12

N235/W30

N235/W25

N235/W10

N240/W30

N240/W25

N240/W20

N240/W15

Oneriptton

2 brick fragments
4 Iron fragments
3 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag

9 fragments Iron shot
2 fragments glassy slag

2 fragments Hme mortar
4 fragment Iron shot
4 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments charcoal

4 fragments glassy slag

1 fragment quartz

1 sherd earthenware* no
surface remaining

2 r1m sherds (Joins)
whiteware, blue shell-
edged

1 fragment fire brick
1 fragment frothy slag

4 fragments glassy slag

1 fragment frothy slag

3 fragments glassy slag

1 brick fragment
1 fragment flat Iron
2 fragments ferrous slag
2 fragments glassy slag

3 fragments Iron shot

2 fragments glassy slag

1 fragment ferrous slag

2 fragments brick
1 fragment glassy slag

Oata
Collactad

4/9/85

4/9/85

4/9/85

4/9/85

NR

NR

4/9/85

4/9/85

4/9/85

4/9/85

Harford

Colt/
Oonor

C E , BW

SB, GF

BW, CE

C E , BW

NR

NR

SB, GF

4/9/85

4/9/85

4/9/85

SB,

BB,

SB,

GF

TB

GF

SB, GF

BW, CE

BB, TB
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Site number:
18 HA 148

1
I
I

Lot

Number

170

171

172

173

174

175

: 176

177

178

179

Name of site:

Provanianc*

N245/W30

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace

.'.D

N245/W25

N245/W20

N250/W30

N250/W25

N250/W15

N250/W10

N252.5/W15

N225/W30

N255/W27

Owcription

1 sherd whiteware with
annular polychrome
decoration 1n blue*
yellow* and black

4 sherds redware (flower
pot)

4 fragments brick
1 fragment ferrous slag
4 fragments glassy slag

1 fragment Iron shot
5 fragments glassy slag

3 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag

4 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag

3 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag

6 sherds clear bottle
glass

6 sherds brown bottle
glass

1 sherd green bottle glass
1 fragment glassy slag

1 fragment Iron
1 fragment Iron shot
3 fragments glassy slag

1 sherd whiteware
1 sherd clear vessel glass
1 stainless steel knife

blade with Inscription
"EKCO ETERNA.USA/WAVERLY
EDGE STAINLESS" (modern)

2 fragments glassy slag

4 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag
2 fragments ferrous slag

3 fragments glassy salg
1 fragment frothy slag

4/9/85

NR

4/9/85

4/10/85

4/10/85

4/9/85

4/9/85

4/22/85

4/10/85

4/22/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

SB

NR

CE, BW

SB, GF

SB, GF

TB, BB

TB, BB

TB, SB,
CE

SB

BW, BB
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Name of site:

Sits number:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:

18 HA 148

Harford Furnace

LOt

Number

180

181

182

183

184

185

186

| 187

188

1 189

i 190

191

N255/W25

N255/W22

N255/W20

N25/W15

N255/W12

N255/W10

N257/W27

N257/W25

N257/W20

N257/W17

N257/W15

N260/W30

3
3
1

OMcription

fragments glassy slag
fragments ferrous slag
fragment frothy slag

3 fragments glassy slag

4 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment ferrous slag
1 fragment frothy slag

1 sherd whiteware
3 sherds brown bottle

glass (modern)
2 sherds clear bottle

glass
3 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments electrical

wire
1 plastic cigarette holder
1 fragment green plastic

2 sherds clear vessel
glass

2 fragment glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag

4 sherds brown bottle
glass (modern)

2 sherds clear vessel
glass

1 sherd clear bottle glass
2 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag

1 fragment Iron ore

1 fragment glassy slag

1 fragment Iron runner
2 fragments glassy slag

3 fragments glassy slag
3 fragment Iron shot

3 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag

2 fragments glassy slag

Oatt
Collactod

4/10/85

4/22/85

4/10/85

4/9/85

4/22/85

4/10/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

SB, GF

BW, GF

CE, BW

BW, CE

SB, TB,
CE

CE, BW

4/22/85

4/22/85

4/22/85

4/22/85

4/22/85

4/10/85

BW, BB

BW, GF

BW, GF

SB, TB

SB TB

SB



Sits number:
18 HA 148

Nime of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Lot
Number

192

193

194

195

196

197

198

; 199
i

i 200
i

201

1 202

203

204

. 205

206

N260/W27

N260/W2S

N260/W22

N260/W20

N260/W15

N260/W10

N262,5/W20

N265/W30

N265/W25

N265/W20

N265/W15

N266/W21

N267/W30

N267/W22.5

N267.5/W20

Description

3 fragments glassy slag

2 Iron nail fragments
8 fragments glassy slag

3 fragments glassy slag

4 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments charcoal

2 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag
1 fragment ferrous slag

1 sherd whiteware
3 sherds brown glass
3 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag

4 fragments glassy slag

1 fragment frothy slag

3 fragments glassy slag

5 fragments glassy slag

3 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag
2 fragments ferrous slag
1 fragment charcoal

4 fragments glassy slag

2 fragments glassy slag

6 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag

3 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment ferrous slag

Dm
Collected

4/22/85

4/10/85

4/22/85

4/10/85

4/10/85

4/10/85

4/23/85

4/10/85

4/10/85

4/10/85

4/10/85

4/23/85

4/22/85

4/23/85

4/23/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

BW, BB

S B , GF

B B , BW

C E , BW

C E , BW

BW, CE

S B , BW,
CE

S B , GF

SB

C E , BW

BW, CE

SB

BW, BB

S B , CE

BW, S B ,
CE



Site number:
18 HA 148

I

Lot
Nutnbtf

207

208

209

210

i 211

212

213

i
i
i

1214
i
i

215

216

ARCHEOLOQICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nameofsita: Harford Furnace CountV:

.'JO -'•*

N270/W40
Surface
Find

N270/W30

N270/W25

N270/W20

N270/W17.5

N270/W15

N272/W20

N275/W20

N275/W10

N27S/W02

ription

1 base sherd gray
stoneware with blue
stenciled geometric and
floral decoration (bowl,
base diameter 3 1/4
Inches)

1 r1m sherd gray stoneware
with cobalt blue floral
decoration (Jar* r1m
diameter 5 Inches)

5 fragments glassy slag

1 fragment Iron shot
4 fragments glassy slag

2 fragments ferrous slag
2 fragments glassy slag
7 fragments charcoal

1 fragment brick
3 fragments glassy slag

3 fragments glassy slag

3 fragments brick
2 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment ferrous slag
1 fragment frothy slag

1 sherd whiteware
1 fragment frothy slag
3 fragments glassy slag

2 fragments brick
1 fragment clear bottle

glass
2 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment coal
1 fragment roofing slate

5 fragments fire brick
1 sherd blue bottle glass
1 sherd clear flat glass
4 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment frothy slag
7 fragments oyster shell

4/18/85

4/10/85

4/10/85

4/10/85

4/23/85

4/10/85

4/23/85

4/11/85

4/11/85

4/11/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonof

BH

SB

SB

BW, CE

SB, CE

CE, BW

T B , CE

T B , GF,
BB

BW, GF

BB, CE



Site number:
18 HA 148

Name of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace

217

218

219

220

221

222

N280/W20

N280/W10

N280/W02

N285/W20

N290/W20

N310/E00

1
4

6
1

1
2
1
2

1
IS
1
1
3
5
7
1
1
7

Description

fragment Iron
fragments glassy slag

1 sherd whiteware
4 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment oyster shell

sherd gray stoneware
with cobalt blue
decoration
fragments brick
sherd brown bottle glass
(modern)
Iron nail fragment
fragments glassy slag
fragment wood
fragments oyster shell

sherd whiteware
fragments brick
fragment H me mortar
sherd clear vessel glass
Iron wire nails
fragment sheet Iron
fragments glassy slag
fragment frothy slag
complete oyster shell
fragments oyster shell

2 fragments brick
5 fragments Iron shot
4 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment charcoal
1 fragment oyster shell

19 fragments brick
7 fragments Hme mortar
2 sherds clear vessel

glass
3 fragments glassy slag
5 fragments oyster shell

4/11/85

4/11/85

4/11/85

4/11/85

4/11/85

4/23/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonof

TB, GF,
BB

BW, GF

NR

T B , GF,
BB

TB, BB,
GF

CE, BB



Site number: 18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

N«nwofsit»: Harford Furnace County: Harford

223

224

225

226

i 227

228

229

230

Test Pit 15
N315/E01
Level 1

N320/E00

N325/E10

N325/E15

Test Pit 16
N346/E06

N345/E10

N345/E15

N3S0/E05

Owcriptioo

25 brick fragments
26 fragments lime mortar
1 sherd aqua vessel glass
2 sherds milk glass
1 wire na11 fragment
4 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment blue slate

13 fragments brick
9 fragments Hme mortar
3 fragments glassy slag
7 fragment charcoal
7 oyster shell fragments

1 sherd whiteware
4 brick fragments

1 sherd clear glass
6 fragments glassy slag

2 sherds whiteware
46 fragments brick
54 fragments Hme mortar
5 fragments Iron wire
3 fragments Iron nail
3 fragments glassy slag
9 oyster shell fragments
1 bone fragment

12 brick fragments
1 sherd sun colored bottle

glass
10 fragments lime mortar
1 Iron wire nail fragment
2 fragments glassy slag
11 fragments oyster shell

19 fragments brick
1 fragment Hme mortar
1 fragment glassy slag
2 oyster shell fragments
3 fragments charcoal

3 fragments lime mortar
2 fragments glassy slag
3 fragments oyster shell

4/23/85

NR

4/23/85

4/23/85

4/17/85

4/15/85

4/15/85

4/15/85

Coll/
Donor

BW, CE

NR

TB, CE

TB, CE

TB, BB

SB

TB

SB



Ntmeofsiw: H a r f o r d Furnace

Site number:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:

18 HA 148

I

231

232

233

234

235

236

237

r

I

Prowntonca

N350/E10

N350/E15

N350/E20

N355/E15

N355/E20

N360/E15

N360/E20

Dwcription

16 fragments brick
3 fragments H m e mortar
1 Iron buckle (horse

harness)
2 fragments glassy slag
2 fragment frothy slag
78 fragments oyster shell
8 fragments charcoal

9 brick fragments
9 fragment Hme mortar
1 Iron cut nail fragment
1 fragment strap Iron
4 Iron fragments
3 glassy slag fragments
2 ferrous slag fragments
3 oyster shell fragments

3 fragments glassy slag

1 sherd whiteware with
blue floral decoration

1 Iron shot fragment
1 fragment glassy slag
3 oyster shell fragments

2 fragments brick
1 fragment aqua flat glass
3 nail fragments* Includes

one cut nail
9 charcoal fragments
2 oyster shell fragments
3 fragments brick
1 fragment Iron
2 fragments glassy slag
4 fragments oyster shell

3 sherds whiteware (burnt)
3 fragments brick
1 base sherd brown bottle

glass (modern)
1 Iron nail fragment
2 fragments glassy slag
5 fragments oyster shell
1 fragment orange plastic

(car reflector)

4/15/85

4/15/85

4/15/85

4/15/85

4/15/85

4/15/85

4/15/85

Harford

Coll/
Oonof

CE, GF

TB

TB

CE, GF

BB, CE

SB

BB, CE



I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

i
I
I
I
I

Si» number: 18 HA 148

Nanwof site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

238

239

240

241

242

243

, 244

245

N360/E25

N365/E20

N365/E25

N385/E15

N390/E15

N370/E20

N375/E2S

N38S/E30

6
1
3
3
3

Owcription

sherds clear flat glass
sherd clear vessel glass
Iron nail fragments
fragments glassy slag
oyster shell fragments

2 fragments brick
1 fragment Iron
1 fragment glassy slag

1 sherd whiteware
7 sherds brown bottle

glass (modern)
1 sherd clear vessel glass
5 Iron nail fragments*

Includes two wire nails

54 fragments brick
2 fragments lime mortar
1 sherd clear vessel glass
2 Iron nail fragments
4 oyster shell fragments

1 sherd whiteware
13 brick fragments
7 fragments lime mortar
2 sherds clear flat glass
5 Iron nail fragments
1 animal bone fragments

2 fragments wire nails

1 wrought Iron chain link
5 Iron nail fragments
1 oyster shell fragment

1 sherd whiteware
1 sherd kaolin pipe bowl
2 fragments brick
1 sherd clear bottle glass

(medicine bottle)
5 Iron nail fragments

Including one cut nail
with hand finished head

1 fragment glassy slag
3 oyster shell fragments
3 charcoal fragments

4/11/85

4/15/85

4/15/85

NR

4/17/85

NR

NR

NR

Harford

Coll/
Oonof

CE, BB

TB

SB

NR

BW, BB

NR

BW, BB

NR



Sit. number: 18 HA 148

I
I
I

:
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Name of site:

Lot

Number

246

247

248

249

250

251

252

253

, 254

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

N390/E32.5

N395/E35

Not Used

N370/E30

N380/E27.5

N375/E20

Not Used

N375/E32.5

Test Pit 17
N379/E38

2
1
2

1
1
1
3
2

4
7
1
3

1
1
1

28
3
6
2
1

fiption

fragments glassy slag
fragment coal
oyster shell fragments

1 sherd clear flat glass
2 fragments glassy slag
1 fragment charcoal

1 sherd green vessel glass
1 fragment glassy slag

1 fragment brick
1 fragment clear bottle

glass (modern)
1 fragment glassy slag
1 oyster shell

4 Iron fragments

sherds whiteware*
Includes one r1m sherd
of hotel china plate
sherd brown stoneware
sherd clear vessel glass
Iron nail fragment
fragment glassy slag
animal bone fragments

sherd blue shell-edged
whiteware
sherds whiteware
fragment brick
fragment Hme mortar
sherds brown bottle
glass (modern)
sherd green bottle glass
sherd aqua vessel glass
sherd clear flat glass
Iron nail fragments
fragments glassy slag
oyster shell fragments
calcined bone fragments
fragment charcoal

Oatt
Collected

NR

NR

4/15/85

NR

4/15/85

4/16/85

NR

Harford

Coll/
Oonof

NR

NR

CE, BB

NR

TB

GF, CE

NR



Sits number:

18 HA 148

1
1
1
1
1
1

LOt

NumWf

1

255

256
• 1 1If

1 !
11

i
: 257

• 258•
I

1
1 2 ,

M 1II
II
II

l

'I
1

rnii

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

N.meof»te: ^ ^ ^ ^

Provmianca Oetcription

N380/E35

N385/E37.5

N390/E40

N395/E42.5

N400/E45

4 sherds brown bottle
glass (modern)

2 sherds clear vessel
glass

1 Iron wire nail
4 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag

29 fragments oyster shell
3 fragments animal bone

1 fragment brick
2 sherds aqua f l a t glass
6 fragments glassy slag
5 animal bone fragments
4 oyster shell fragments
1 fragment aluminum fo i l

2 fragments brick
2 Iron nail fragments
3 fragments glassy slag
2 fragments frothy slag

1 brick fragment
3 fragments clear bottle

glass (modern)
3 fragments glassy slag
1 oyster shell

1 sherd Rockingham type
ware (pie dish)

6 fragments brick,
Includes three burnt
black

23 sherds brown bottle
glass (modern)

54 sherds clear bottle
glass (modern coke
bottle)

1 Iron nail fragment
1 fragment glassy slag
1 fragment wood

•

County:

Collacnd

4/16/85

4/16/85

4/16/85

4/11/85

NR

Harford

Coll/
Oonor

CE

CE

GF, C

CE

NR



Sits number: 18 HA 148

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Name of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Harford Furnace County:

LOt

NumWf

260

! 261

262

! 263

264

264A

Provanitnea

N405/E50

N405/E50

N410/E52.5

N420/E55

N425/E57.5

N430/E60

Dwcfiption

1 sherd whiteware with
blue transfer print
decoration

1 sherd whiteware (hotel
china, cup)

2 fragments brick
3 sherds clear bottle

glass
1 sherd green bottle glass
1 strap Iron fragment with

two bolts attached
1 Iron bolt
10 Iron nail fragments
3 fragments glassy slag
1 oyster shell fragment
1 animal bone fragment

7 fragments brick
1 fragment oyster shell

2 sherds (joining) gray
cobalt decorated
stoneware

2 fragments brick
3 fragments glassy slag

1 sherd whiteware
1 Iron brace

1 brick fragment
1 Iron bar fragment
1 Iron ferule
1 Iron shot fragment
6 Iron nail fragments
2 glassy slag fragments

8 Iron nail fragments
1 fragment sheet Iron
1 copper alloy shotgun cap

(12 bore, Illegible head
stamp)

1 fragment blue slate
2 fragments glassy slag

Oatt
Coll«cwd

NR

NR

4/16/85

4/16/85

NR

4/16/85

Harford

Coil/
Donor

NR

NR

BW, BB

BW, BB

NR

TB, CE



7
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Sin number:
18 HA 148

Name of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:
Harford Furnace

265

: 266

267

268

269

Pravwiianea

N435/E62.5

N450/E65

N455/E67.5

N460/E70

N460/E70

Description

1 sherd whiteware
1 fragment brick
1 sherd clear vessel glass
1 Iron pipe fragment
2 Iron bar fragments
4 fragments glassy slag
6 fragments blue slate

3 brick fragments
20 Iron nail fragments
1 Iron latch lifter

fragment
1 Iron fragment
1 Iron shot fragment
1 copper alloy rivet
2 fragments glassy slag

1 sherd whiteware with red
transfer print
decoration

6 fragments brick
1 sherd clear vessel glass
1 Iron wire fragment
1 Iron bolt fragment
2 fragments Iron pipe fittirjg
9 fragments scrap Iron

83 Iron nail fragments
1 copper alloy button

1 sherd brown bottle glass
(modern)

3 sherds clear flat glass
10 Iron nail fragments
30 fragments Iron scrap*

Includes Iron w1re#
sheet Iron and Iron shot

1 Iron tool fragment (pick
end)

1 Iron chain link
1 Iron hinge fragment
1 Iron disc (weight?)
3 Iron fragments

4/17/85

4/17/85

NR

NR

NR

Harford

Coll/
Oonor

NR

BW, BB

BW, BB

NR

NR



18 HA 148

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
_
1
1

LOt

Numbtf

1 270

1
i
1

j
1
1

j1
1

1
1
j

270A

1

1
i
i

271

,

272

Name of site:

OiiuMHimncM

Area 4
Structure
SW corner

Area 4
Structure
SW corner

Area 4
Structure
SE corner

Area 4
Structure
Interior/
Overall

i
Harford

1
1

1
1
1
1

42
21

1
1
1

38
16

1
1
2
1

1
97
10
2
1
1

6

5

31

1

2

6
1

1

\RCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG
Furnace

Ottcription

brick fragment
Iron door handle with
attached thumb piece
Iron latch l i f t e r
Iron hasp
fragment t in can
copper alloy thimble
fragment
Iron cut nails
Iron wire nails

sherd whiteware (burnt)
Iron bottle opener
Iron key
Iron cut nails
Iron wire nails

sherd whiteware (burnt)
fragment brick
fragments Hme mortar
Iron butt hinge complete
with six screws
fragment sheet Iron
Iron cut nails
Iron wire nails
screws
fragment steel spring
fragment glassy slag

sherds whiteware with
hand painted polychrome
decoration and molded
r1m (plate* heavily
burned)
sherds blue-edged
whiteware (plate*
heavily burned)
sherds whiteware* most
of which 1s burned
base sherd clear glass
(Mason Jar)
sherds pressed glass
with geometric pattern
(bowl or vase)
sherds of melted glass
copper and Iron
thermostat
iron door lock part

•

County:

Oat*
Collecnd

4/16/85

4/16/85

4/16/85

4/16/85

Harford

Coll/
Donor

NR

NR

NR

NR



Sit* number:
18 HA 148

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG
Harford Furnace

Name of site: County:

Lot

! 272

Piovni<oc»

Area 4
Structure
Interior/
Overall

\ 273 Area 4
Structure
NW corner

273A Area 4
Structure

275 West of
Project
Area,
possibly
1n Tall Race

1
2

1
3
25
1

1
1
3

2
8

1
2

1
1
1

1
2

32
10
2

ription

fragments sheet Iron
(tin) kettle
hollow Iron bolt
cast Iron stove
fragments
fragments Iron gas stove
hob
Iron button hook
wire nails
Iron cut nails
copper alloy shotgun
shell head with head
stamp "REMINGTON EXPRESS
12 GA" and
"REMINGTON.UMO." around
side
fragments leather

sherd redware
brick fragment
sherds clear vessel
glass
sherds clear flat glass
nail fragments Including
six cut nails

sherd whiteware
sherds gray stoneware.
Includes one with cobalt
blue decoration
sherd clear bottle glass
sherd clear flat glass
Iron bolt and hasp,
complete with six screws
Iron bucket handle
fragment sheet Iron
Iron cut nails
Iron wire nails
screws

1 fragment machine made
brick with part of
makers mark
"GA.../WA..."

4/16/85

4/16/85

4/16/85

NR

Harford

Coll/
Oonpf

NR

NR

NR

NR



I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Nimeofsiw: Harford Furnace

Site number:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:

18 HA 148

North of
James Run
East of
Route 543
Surface
Collection

Owcription

20 sherds whiteware
1 sherd whiteware with

gold painted decoration
1 sherd whiteware with

printed trademark of
royal crest of England
(L1on and Unicorn)

2 sherds gray stoneware
2 sherds porcelain

Including one vessel and
one Insulator

3 sherds amber bottle
glass* Includes neck
sherd and body sherds
with mold blown elephant
design

1 sherd clear glass with
geometric decoration
(cake stand)

1 neck sherd clear machine
made glass bottle

1 sherd clear vessel glass
1 base sherd clear glass

with embossed "5" (Mason
jar)

1 sherd aqua flat glass
1 sherd pressed glass

pedestal base with
ornate decoration (fruit
bowl?)

1 sherd clear pressed
glass with ornate
decoration (vase)

1 sherd milk glass
1 length corroded Iron

chain
1 Iron strap hinge

fragment
1 Iron object

(agricultural machine
part)

1 four-hole porcelain
button

1 four-hole shell button
1 asbestos roof shingle

NR

Harford

Coll/
Oonof

NR



Sit* number: 18 HA 148

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County:1
II ,
1 ^

1
1
1

i

278

i

' 279
;

1
1 280

1
1

1
1 1
1
1
1
1
1 1
1 L

Name of site:

N90/E27
E of 543

Surface
find 20
m. North
of James
Run E of
543

N305/W05

N400/E35

Harford

1
2
3

4
4

1

2
1
2

1
1
4
3
1

Furnace

0 •script) on

brick fragment (modern)
fragments Hme mortar
fragments clear bottle
glass
Iron nail fragments
fragments glassy slag

Iron cart f i t t ing

fragments iron runners
fragment Iron shot
Iron nail fragments

fragment brick
sherd clear vessel glass
Iron nail fragments
oyster shell fragments
fragment charcoal

Daw
Collacnd

4/24/85

4/4/85

4/17/85

NR

Harford

Coll/
Donof

CE, SB,
GF

NR

TB, CE

BW, BB
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APPENDIX U s MARYLAND ARCHEOLOGIGAL SITE SURVEY FORM



- 23 -

MARYLAND ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE SURVEY

NjlIlC,,is,.e Har fo rd I r o n Furnace N " m l « " 18HA148

dcs.gnat.ons C o u n t * H a r f ° r d

te I r o n Furnace Complex Cultural affiliation H i s t o r i c

How to reach site o f f R t . 543

landmarks to aid in finding site See attached topo map

Position of site with respect to surrounding terrain i n low area along creek - very overgrown

Latitude " ' " north. Longitude ° ' " west.

(o> distance from printed edge of map: bottom edge ; right edge I

Map used (name, producer, scale, date) (J.S.G.S. topo, 7 .5 1 , Edgewood quadrangle, 1949, P.R. 1970 and

Owner/tenant of site, address and attitude toward investigation 1974.

mu l t i p le ownership (see MHT H i s t o r i c Si te Inventory Form)

Description of site (s.ze, depth, soil, features, test pits) ( s e e a t t a c h e c | MHT Si te Inventory) Part of raceway
i s s t i l l extant and some foundat ions, although they are d i f f i c u l t to detect
i n the undergrowth. Testing was conducted adjacent to Rt. 543 on the west
side (see Rt . 543 survey r e p o r t ) .

Present use and condition of site, erosion - f lood-damaged and very heavily overgrown

Reports or evidence of disturbance by excavation, construction or "pothunting" unknown

Nature, direction and distance of natural water supply (fresh or salt) Games Run f lows to the south o f the

Natural fauna and flora complex

Specimens collected (specify kinds and quantities of artifacts and materials) t e s t p i t s produced s l a g , n a i l s , some
ceramics and bone dating to late 19th century (see catalogue forms)

Specimens observed, owner, address

Specimens reported, owner, address —

Other records (notes, photos, maps, bibliography) Harford County H i s to r i ca l Society has information
See File Report // i&i on Rt. 543 Survey

Date

Date 21 Ouly 1981

Date 25 August 1981

Recommendations for further investigations

Informant Address

Site visited by Kavanagh, Cur ry , Geasey

Recorded by Kavanagh Address MGS

(Use reverse side of sheet and additional pages for sketches of site and artifactt)

Send completed form to: State Archeologist, Maryland Geological Survey

The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. 21218
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APPENDIX III: MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST.
INVENTORY FORM FOR STATE HISTORIC SITES SURVEY



KA-

MARYLAND HI5 ORICAL T.'

INVENTORY FORM FOR STATE HISTORIC SITES SURVEY

HISTORIC

Harford Furnnce
" ANQ Oh COMMON

g]LOCATICN .
STREIT «, NJV.di M

Intersect ion of Go:it Hi l l 2d. & Crenv/ell Ed. Old. P t a .
§DTy TOWN CONGRf f.bi

VU iNH\ or
STATE

Maryland
C i i i . ' N T V

Harford

^̂ "CLASSIFICATION

CATEGORY

X_0t'-lrtlCT

-..RUIl.Dlf.GiSl

. SM-JCtuHl

_S'TE

• — CuJlCT

OWNERSHIP

.-f'LHLIC
X PRiVATt

— UOlH

PUBLIC ACQUISITION

_ I N PROCESS

_BEING CONSICtREO

STATUS

' Xo(.LUPilL>

... ur.oi cuPii o

_WCiHK IN PHOoHtS..

ACCESSIDLb

X v t S RbSTRICTJO

• _ V l b UNHESTHlLTiU

NO

PRESENT USE

AoHXui • v**l .MUStUM

fOVMI Hi ii\, . .'.•

*"". LJ°jCAli.i\Ak. X !MiVA'(ME'.. t . i

. IMlMiAiNVi N! ui. i 'UJ'

.GOvrnsvrNT RCUN:I»'I;

_ INQUSTfliAi . (P\NSPOHi A l . ^ ' .

WIlltAHv Ci'Mfi.

[JOVVNER OF PROPERTY

Multiple Ownership
S T R l l I &

CITY I.I , zip~"codo
VICINIIVOF

i]LOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION

ETc Harford County Courthouse
COURTHOUSE

Libe r #:
F o l i o if:

STKIH & NUMUift

South Main " t .
CITY TOWN

Bel Air,
STAIf

"dryland 7

^REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS
m i l

_FEDERAl _STATE _COUNTY ..LOCAL

STA1F
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Only fragments remain of the community built around what was known as the Karford
•\irnace (1830-1867) and later the Harford rurnace and Checical V.'orks (I867-I876).
According to the I878 Martenet's Map of Harford County, the r.ain compound was concen-
trated at the intersection of Creswell Road (Kd. Rte. 5*O) and Goat Kill Road and alczg
the west bank of James Pun*

In i t s heyday in the third quarter of the 19th century, Karford Furnace comprised-
5873 acres, a charcoal iron furnnce, a four-building cheaicil works, a "flouring nill",
a "steam sawmill", at least ;^5 dwelling house (including "barracks"), wheelwright,
blackccith, coppersmith, cooper and harness shops, a store, a warehouse, and offices*

Today, recognizable conponcnts of this corrz:ur.ity axe few. They include the char-
coal shed (now a house owned by Mr. and Kr6. David Smith), the store (now a house owned
by Mr. and Kr3. Gayley), a stone dwelling that prob.ibly housed workers (The Glebe), the
stone mansion built by tho last ov.-ner of the Furnace (now the administration building
of Eastern Christian College), and foundations of the industrial complex on the west
b.-nk of Jaiaes Jtun.

CHAHCOAL SiJ i; .V-MITH KC'JES

This structure, snid to h^ve beon the charcoal i:hed, is located on Crcrwell ?.oad,
juut south of the intersection with Goat Hill Row-d.

This one-story, stone building measuring 70 x 22 feet was converted into a re
denco 30 years ago. V.'ith a recent addition on the couth, the building is of cour̂ r-d
done with a slate gable roof, a- b̂ irgeboard with a wave pattern, and an interior brick
chimney east of center. All woodwork has been replaced (mostly with duplicates of the
original elements) ao hnve the doora and windows (now mostly with 6/1 sash)» Origia&l
windows-in the gables, at least-had 6/6 sash, and the doors were of vertical boards
braced and battened; the original bargeboard was of a wave design similar to the present
one.

In addition, several window openings are new: where there were single gable window*
are now paired windows; in the east end, the original door was made into a window and e.
new door was opened couth of it; in the north side where apparently there was a central
entmnce flanked by a window on each side are now two windows east of the center entraac
and two window and three lunettes to the west. ( ">\\» U"o.'...-
.».\.(\ H.. (Vi.no-i. t. '«.:.• v». •. v.*
THE GLEBE •

"lie Glcbo in loci tod on the couth cide of Gont Hill Road, just west of Creawell
Road (Md. Rte. 5^3). *

The Glebe is a two-6tory house with an "L"-sh?iped plan constructed in three stages.
The enst facade or long cido of the "L" containo the original four bay log house built
in the wnrly 19th century nnd a three bay stone extension added to the north around the
end of the 19th century. Both sections have been ctuccoed. A stone barn has been attac
at rijjht angles to the south end of the log houce. Both the house and barn are one rccr
do»p with "A"-ahaped roofc, although the east end of the brvrn roof is hipped. All visi:
SEE CCI.TINUATION SHE2T #1

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY



-jv; GLZ3E • Description (Scnt 'd.) ?uc;e 2

|v<. oiz-over-six sstih, *r.c those on the :;tuc >ed portion of the house j re flanked by louvere.
iuttor;. A stone chiency which fomcrly bou led the north end of the log hour.e, i s now

Ered with the r.tone wing. A l.-irgcr fltojio an 4 brick chir.ncy, -l?;o prcvioucly d rk ing a gibl<
fireplace, ie now enclosed in the room that joina the bara wing to the log section.

II
I
I

A l'ir?,e stone .̂ printfsour.f- nr»nr,urinr 20' r. 15' io enot of th? rnin houoe. On its vent
is a porch nhel'.erir.r the r.ntr-.;.cc to the two rooas in.'.ide. The eastern roan has troughs

for cooling crocks of food nnd milk; the western rorci has a churn.

OSD rJR.'.'ACE/STORS • '

This two-etory gable-roofed rubblestorje structure, thought to have been the Furnace
ral Store, ia located on the east 6ide of Creewell Road (Xd. Rte. 5^3) just south of
intersection with Goat Hill Roid.

Built in three parts, the structure is el-shaped, with the six bay long side of the
((heretofore referred to as the wast section) running approximately north-6outh and

•he short ride extending east with its south side flush with the south end of the ' vJi f
ion. The couth end of the foraer is hipped. The oldest section, dating from the
l8th or early 19th century, is at the juncture of the elf constituting three bays

"the west facade and two bays of the south facade. Built second was the three bay by

»biy north portion of the western section. The el-or east section-was built recently
•eplace a fraae late 19th century wing. Portions of the ccaposite structure are stuccoed.

Host windows have 6/6 sash, although ceveral have been replaced with C3seaent windows,
rior brick chiaaeys are in the north end of the western section, the south corner of
western facade, nnd in the east wall of the oldest portion where the new east wing was

A pent roof in the first story extends along the northern four b?y6 of the west
jde. Originally a one-6tory porch wrapped around the west facade and south end of •
Iwest section.

The interior has been altered substantially. However, the current owners found hocka
e ceiling of the north rooa, supporting the theory that this structure served as a

tcrc. (Also, sec enclosed photograph).

library wns located northeast of the house on the east side of Creswell Road; there
»~o longer any visible evidence of its location.

DIETRICH ES?ATE/"FAIR MEAD0WS"/5A5TERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

Located on the west side of Creswell Road (Md. Rte. 5^3) south of the intersection
lry Rond (Md. Rte. 136), this 2j6-story stone mansion facing south was built in

I for the last owner of the Harford Furnace, Clement Dietrich.

•

Five b=»ys wide nnd two rooas deep, this house of regularly-laid ashlar chows a mixture
ntinental influences with its mansard roof, cupola, dorners with rounded hoods, nnd

lono quoinn at the corners nnd framing the windows nnd doer openingn. On the north ia
/jflae addition, and the northeast corner of the house ie of frane rather than 6tone cca-
lr|tion.

Inhere are four brick chinneya: two on the wc6t and one east of center with corbelled
••md one plain exterior chimney in the north facade. Windows are arched with 2/2

stone segmental arche6 with projecting keystones. Each flank of the roof contains
, doroera, whooe wide eavea are supported on carved consoles. The cornice is similarly
^ Jted-here the consoles are of alternating lengths. The south-or front-facade ia spanned
^ h ne~st?r7» hip-roofed porch with a Fedimented central projecting pavilion. It ia said
"°ve extended around the west side ao well at one tiwe*

I



Deccriptioa (Cor.t'd.)

"Hie interior hao a central In 11 plan. Except for the enclosure of the top two flightc
of the atHircqse and the north end of the hall to hour.e a fire ctaircase, the original
ctructure and ornaaent are virtually intact.

The first story floors have intricate inlay designs, and the center hall hns black
and white ranrble t i l e s . Ceilings and friezes have plaster ornament of foraal geometric
or naturnlistic designs, and ceveral of the original crystal chandeliers arc s t i l l in
place. Mantels are white marble with three-dicensional naturalistic designs or black
carble with incised designs, •

Also on the property are several outbuildings. West of the house are the ruins of a .
sprir.ghouse with a copper roof.

North of the house i s a stone carriage house with a mansard roof and doraers 6iciilar
to those on the main house. The fenctrntion on this ctructure has been altered, with nost
of the door openings replaced by windows.

Northwest of the house is a brick smokehouse lcid in eight-ctretcher bond and sot
on a stone foundation*

Farther north are three coursed rubblestone structures with hipped roofs and exposed
leaves.
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The H&rford Furnace ironworks that cloced dova in lS?6 was the last in a series of
furr.acea on Buah River. The first-Bush River Ironvorkc-wns m;:ong the fifteen or twenty
furnaces that were established between 1733 atd 17o7 under the Maryland General Assembly
Acts allowing for land acquisition by writ ad quod cU~r.um. The date of precept for the
Bush River Ironworks was February 27, 17̂ +6; the date of patent was 1750: 70 acres on
Bush River were granted to Isaac Webster, John Hall, and Jacob Giles. The exact location
of the 3ush River Ironworks is unknown. Described ac being part of the "Come 3y Chance"
and "Whitaker's Enlargement", it is thought to hnve been close to the town of Bush, since
the original patent was described as being near the (Quaker meeting house.

3y the time the ironworks (comprising a furnace, t^ist nill, saw mill, dwelling:;!
stablea, smith shops and dan) were sold in 1776, John Bond, John Webster, and Jaacs
Webster had joined the partnership. The reason for dissolution is undocumented, but
one source suggests that the labor supply was erratic, consisting primarily of convicts
transported or indented here (i.e. redemptioners whose services were sold to repay their
presage expenses).

The second furnace in this area was established by three Pennsylvanians: John Kirk,
Samuel Irvin, and John Withers. They agreed to raise a capital stock of 318,000, each
partner contributing a third. Land they acquired included 500 acres of "Montreal",
300 acres of "Hile'o Forest", 500 acres of "Abbotts "orect", and 120 acres of "Creeds"
as well as parts of "Jones' Addition" and "Hathaway1c Hazard". They also acquired 205
ncres of "Ringers Lodge" and "Nova Scotia" from St. George's Vestry, making a total of
1947 acres. ^ d X ^ ~ *

In lfijl they cold out to Joseph and Ed-.-ard Patterson and Kichard Green who, in* lo*33,
as the Harford Furnace

They added to the? luid holdi:.,-;« with pnrta of "uaiiel's Lott", "Come By Chance",
'bond's Adventure", nnd "Strawberry Hill" purchased at a public sale held by Albert
Constable, Trustee. They also purchased 287 acres of "Acker's Hope" and "Ha Ha Indeed"
from Martha and Sophia Hall, 166 acrea of "Montreal" and "Stony Ridge" from William
Holland Divers, and 326 acrcc of "Friendship" and "J-ittlcvorth" from Henry D. Fnrnnndic,
Tr>ustee.

The furnace was disassembled in 1839 and in 18^5 was rebuilt as a eteam and water
f"rnace, 33 feet high, and 7>i feet wido at the boshes. By I857, its main product was
car-wheel metal and production had reached 1^21 tons annually.

SEE CCNTINUATION SHEET #1

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY
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ford .-•jii-.ce .Vijnificinca

In l-'Sl ownirr.hip changed hinds nrpin. . that tirr.e, V.'illi.Tr. F. Pannell ( l i s t ed ao
pr,tb':s'-tr ;.-nd ctorckecpcr on the lSi>8 Jcnninj and Herri ck Map) purchased the furnace.
Lri"8 *"•*- proprietorship, the furnace was nupplied by two ore bir.ks: the W/ilsh ore bank-
fcile northeast of Sewell, with an opening 100 yards wide and 100-200 yards deep; and the
Leli ore b.-mk-V. ni le north of Sewell, with an opening 300 feet vide and 60 feet deep. In
Edition, Davies suggests that ore bnnks near Li t t l e Gunpowder Fulls around Joppa were lc.inod

a royalty basis . Transportation of raw materials and the finiched products was by the B&O
j the 3altimore, Wilnington ixnd Philadelphia rai lroads.

In 1867, Williaa Pannell sold h i s 5056 acre holdings to Cleaent Dietr ich, who added a
ecicnl works to the furnace complex. By the time h i s mortgage was foreclosed and his
operty ordered to be sold in 1876, Harford Furnace comprised 5B73 acres . According to a
wapaper advertisement, the 5056 acre parcel sold to Dietrich by Pannell had on i t : one
arcoal iron furnace, water and steam power, of f i f ty tons capacity per week, with ore
d charcoal ki lns; a large chiiflical works for the manufacture of such products as pyroligneou
id, wood alcohol, acetic acid, sugar of lead, and acctutes , consisting in part of: a car-
nization building, 100 x 65 f ee t , with 2*t cylinders and 8 furnaces, having a capacity of
0 bushels of charcoal and 1600 gal lons of pyroligneoua acid per day; a mythelene building,
x 20 feet, for manufacturing wood alcohol, with a 1C00 gallana per month capacity; a

ilding, 200 x 65 feet, for manufacturing acet ic acid and acetates , e t c . , with s t i l l s ,
iaporators, engines, e t c . , with a 60 x 30 foot warehouse attached to i t to store acids; also
"flouring mill" with water power, and a stean s a v s i l l , 65 x 50 feet , with circular and up-
ght saws. The parcel a lso included what i s described as .1 cto:u mansion housa "with the
ual outbuildings", a stone dwell ing, store house, warchotice and of f i ces ; three coafortable
ellir.g houses; 35 dwellings for employees, workmen, e t c . ; vhoclwricht, bluckesith, copper-
ith, cooper and hamecs chops; bnrns, s tables , bnrrr.cks, "and other necessary outbuildings";
0 acres in cultivation around the mansion house, with wood cutt ings , young timber, and iron
c b.'nkc.

I
I
I

Two othir parcels wore included in Clement Dietr ich ( n Harford Furnace hold ings: ono known
the Long 3:*r Fara, cons i s t ing of 510 acres sold to Dietr ich by Jociah Lee in 1872. On i t
•e a dwelling houos, new corn and wagon house, new sti iblcs and other outbui ld ings , a ?C
e young peach orchard, a 1 acre pear orchard, iron ore b-'inko. and k new due l l ings "for
use of the hands employed thereat" . The other 298 -'«cre parcel , described as "unimproved",
neur Ferryman. Fifty acreo of wheat, 62 mules, 8 horaeo, 5 yol:e of oxen, cowa, and fara

)lenents were also included i n the package.

The demise of the Harford Furnace in 1876 paral le led concurrent developments in Karyluna1

n industry. Between I865 and 1885, 19 furnaces in Maryland were abandoned: the industry's
Equated and economically i r r a t i o n a l methods could not ccapete with the r e s t of the country.
e Karford Furnace, c o s t Maryland iron furnaces nade the i r own charcoal and mined their
iron ore—they were r e l a t i v e l y small h.ind-6cale operations carried on i n c o s t l y ways, run

a furnace boos who knew everything. Between i860 and l88O, the industry becace a highly-
c ia l ized , in tr i ca te ly - f inanced , automated production complex, and s t e e l replaced iron nc
main product.

The iron industry in t h i s area centered around Doer Creek, which cror.oce the northorn
rd of Harford County. The Harford Furnace was the only iron works on BuGh River and one
two in the southern part of the county. I t i s notable for having been b u i l t on at l ea s t
« of the land of the l 8 t h century Buoh Hiver Iron Workn and thu6 u l t i m a t e l y ' e s t a b l i s h i n g

ear iron-working t r a d i t i o n in that area. Few of Harford County's furnaces l e f t v i s i b l e
ence of their ex i s tence . The remaining manifestations of Hcrford Furnace are enough to
aroused considerable c u r i o s i t y in the cocauaity as well as aaong h i s t o r i a n s *

Much in t h i s area neods t o be explored further. At l e a s t three furnaces were bui l t in

CONTINUATION SHSLT #2 ' •



vicini ty over & period of 1& years: wore they buil t on the szice s i te? Do the foundatio
there now date from the las t Furnace, or did tho structures Serve the ear l ie r ccie6 an well?
•jc '"Jy be nble to glean how the configuration!! of iron furnaces and their surrounding
corr.ur.ities changed over the 19th ctntury-or even fron the l8th to the 19th centuries. The
r i s i b i l i t i e s for information not only about Harford Funi-ics but the iron furnace t radi t ion
in th is region are remarkable.

£l Of the structures regaining froa Harford FUrnace, tvo should be singled out for the i r
oignificonce apart fros their connection with the Furnace: The Glebe and "Fair Meadows".

At leas t two portions of the el-6haped log and stone house known as The Glebe existed .
prior to i t s association with Harford Furnace, making the Glebe the oldest extant building

Associated with the Furnace. The center log section containing two rooms in the f i r s t story
was bui l t prior to 1793, when a structure of the same dimensions i s l i s ted on the 1793 Tax
Li6t. Architectural evidence suggests an even ear l ie r date of construction, as well aa an

J early 19th century date for the northern stone portion.

In l8OO, the house and surrounding land became part of the Glebe of S t . George's Parish.
("Glebe" I s defined as land attached to an eccles ias t ical benefice as part of i t s endowment.)
In 1800, Daniel Robertson sold both parcels to John Allen, v.-ho was rector of St . George's
|parish from 1795 to 1815. He resigned from St . George'n in 1815 to f i l l the mathematics

r.air at St . John's College and, in l 8? l , a similar post at the University of Maryland,
:ventually publishing a work on mathematics. A dispute between Allen and the Vestry of St .

I ' E gave the property to the Vestry in 1827. The Vestry subsequently sold i t to the
ouiiders of Harford Furnace: John Kirk, Samuel Irwin, and John V.'ithcrs*

I

I
I
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Meadows", the n.inor house of Harford Furnace bui l t for Cle-nent Dietrich, ' / is of
Register significance in i t s own r igh t . The craftsr.anchip, as evidenced by the

arquet floors, ceiling and frieze pias ter ornament, curved wooden screens, and exterior
tonewcrk, i s superb. The grandeur and level of s t y l i s t i c consciousness are almost without
eer among th is building's contemporaries.

The min i t was buil t for-Clement Dietrich-was obviously a man of sophisticated and
i'-oyant t a s t e s . A native of France, he f i r s t nettled in Cincinnati, Ohio, in I83O.

fere he ran a company that minufactured soap and candlcn and was the president of the Dayton
'Michigan Railroad. In 1862 he ret irod from hie buciness and went to Europe, returning

|ve years l a t e r to purchase the Harford Furnace. He had 10 children died in l88*f.

The house i s said to have been modelled on the French chateau where he and his wife,
[herine, spent their honeymoon. The fifteen-room mansion was bui l t at a cost of $93|0O0;

grounds were landscaped with a rose garden and fountain in front and a walk lined with
}uils leading to gardens around the springhouse and swimming pool*

Thio property subsequently served as a chicken farra and was then purchased by Mr. Harris,
for of Wilmington, Delaware. .

I

j
I
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. oancuries for Jl-iriord Tvmsce CLorc property uxnoi by Jshn V. £r Janet G. G&yley

(Deed ^Libcr 331, Folio 6?)
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Beginning for the ssae at a Locust stump on thn Northe.ict side of the road lcad-
fron Harford Furnace to Creswell, the said stuap beir.g on a line of the land of
V.'illiam P. Strnsbaugh and at or near the beginning of that tract of land conveyed by
V.'illiam F. Pannell nnd wife to A. Henry Strasbaugh by deed dated July 7th, 1863 and
recorded among the Land Records of Karford County in Liber A.V.G. No. I1*, folio 231,
nnd running thence, with said conveyance, nnd bounding on the Strasbaugh land, as
the magnet now points: North Gy° 00* E. 531.3 feet to a narked locust on the hillside
'.Vest of Jcrces Run, and North 6° 2^' V 6lO«5 feet to a nurked Red Oak on the south
side of a caall branch a short distance West of where said branch espties into the
60id Run, nnd to the point where formerly stood nine marked Red Oaks at the end of
the North 60° s 121 perches; line of that tract of land conveyed by Daniel Robertson
to John Allen by deed dated February *tth, l800 and recorded among the Land Records, a-
foresaid in Liber J. E. G. No. S, folio 69, and thence leaving the Strasbaugh land,
and crossing Janes Run aforesaid, and running with the aforesaid line, adversely,
as the magnet now points: South 53° 201 S 133 feet to intersect the land formerly
owned by Mrs. Isabella Oliver Dickson, at a point on the East bank of Janes Run,
and thence, running down the Eist bank of on id Rim, and bounding on the Dickson
land, reversely, for a distance of about 1^70 feet to a point oa the East bnnk of
said Run at the end of the first line of the aforesaid tract of Land as conveyed
to Isabella Oliver Dickson by William Oliver, et al, by decu dated September 15th, 191
and recorded among the Land Records, aforesaid, in Liber J. A. R. No. 139, folio 10
nnd thenco, still running down the ihst and South b.-mka of the said run following
its various neandcrn for a distar.ee of about 762 f«%ct more to the middle of the N'orth-
vest face of the Southeast abutnent of the bridge here spanning Janes Run, and to
the point where the East bank of t>aid Run is intercepted by the center line of the
road leading from Casr.ily's corner to Cre.swell by way of Hcxford Furnace, and thrnce,
crossing ŝ id run, and running with the middlo of the said road as follows: North
30° 001 W 67 fe<»tt North A3

0 30* W 152 feet; N 55° 30* 200 feet; N 32° 501 W 375
feet; N 5° **5« W 191 fe<?t and N 17° kO* W 168 feet, nnd thence leaving the raiddle
of the said road and running so as to exclude a building nov uced as a store house
or warehouse, formerly the Library Building: N 8l° 00* E k6 feet to a narked Locust
standing near the Southeast corner of said building, and thence, N 11° 30' W 76 feet
to a marked cedar in the hedgerow, thence, S 890 301 W 37 feet to the middle of the
aforesaid road, *ind thence, with and bounding thereon: N 00° 301 W 138 feet, nnd
thence, leaving the middle of the aiid road: N 650 OOf E about 26 feet to the begin-
ning thereof, and containing about 19"/ acres of land as surveyed by W. Elijah Soaer-
ville, in November and December, 1922*
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Parcel No. I - Beginning for the came at an iron pipe at the end of H»0.UO feet of
the 11th or North ?1 degrees k6 minutos East (now surveyed North 71 degrees 37
rr,inute6 East) 1107 foot course of the entire tract per Deed dated 15 May, 1952,
recorded in folio 373» No. 3O9» find running thence binding on the above mentioned
course, as now surveyed, North 71 degrees 37 minutes East 6^5.39 feet to a concrete
monument, said monuoent being the northweeterlyciost corner of a parcel conveyed
to Jung, thence leaving rhe entire tract outline and binding on the Jung parcel for
the following three courses, as now surveyed, viz: South 19 degrees 36 ninutes East
109 feet, to a zoaiment, North 72 degrees 36 minutes East 302.16 feet to a cioniment
on the southwesterly side of Creswell Road continuing North 72 degrees 36 ninutes
East 20 feet to a point in the center of said road, thence leaving the Jung parcel
and binding on the center of said road, South 19 decrees 36 ninutes East 23*23 ft.
to a point, said point being the northeasterlynost corner of an 0.^0 acre parcel
conveyed to J. H. Krur.3, thence leaving the center of said road and binding on the
outlines of the said 0.A0 acre Kruma parcel for the following 5 courses, as now
surveyed, viz: South 69 degrees 2k minutes West 20 feet to a monuaent on the south-
westerly side of said ror.d, continuing South 69 degrees 24 minutes West 180.08 feet
to a nor.usient, South 19 decrees 36 minutes Knr.t 96.1** feet to a monument, North 70
degreec 31 minutes East 180 feet to a aonunent on the southwesterly side of the
aforcs.-iid roid, continuing North 70 degrees 31 cinutes Satst 20 feet to a point in
the center of said road, thence leaving the J. H. Krura parcel nnd binding on or
near the center of said road the two following courses, viz: South 19 degrees 36
r.ir.utec T.-iat i*7/«.38 ft., South 20 dugrecH 29 minutes East 162.36 feet, thenco
leaving the center of s-'dd road and running for thrre new dividing lineo between
the land of the Grantors and the land being conveyed, viz: South 69 degrees 31
minutes West 989.29 feet to a pipe, North 18 degrees 23 ninutca Weot 5OO.J»6 feet
to a nonuxent, North 18 degrees 19 minutes Vest ^01.79 feet to a point of beginning,
containing 18.6 acres, more or less, as surveyed by Jerry A. Nolen, Surveyor, on
September 22, 1958,

The First Parcel beginning for the same at a pipe nt-sthe southwesterljaost courier
of an lti.6 acre parcel previously\conveyed by the herein grantors to ihe herein
grantees, said pip_? being at the end^of the following \£wo' course* • v*--/'
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Boundaries of Da d Zxith property
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Ownerc of property included in Harford Furnace:

1 . Mr. & Mrs. Duncan KacKenzie
Kintail Glebe
3019 Goat Hil l Road
Bel Air, Maryland
Tel: * 1 6

2. Mr. & Kro. David Smith
Creswell Road
Harford.Furnace
Bel Air, Maryland 21OHt
Tel: 73^-6 W+O

3. Kr. Rr Mrs. John W. Gay ley
2605 Crecwell Ro«d
Bel Air, Maryland
Tel:
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Eastern Christian College
(Attn: Jeff Bullock)
Creswell Road
Bel Air, Maryland 2101k
Tel: 73^7727
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APPENDIX IYx HARFORD FURNACE INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX SKETCH MAP
_ i (CLAW 1980)
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JAMES RUN HARFORD FURNACE

INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX SKETCH

HARFORD COUNTY, MD.
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Industrial Complex (Archeological component).

in forest ion on the archeological remains were derived
from a field examination of the industrial complex area by
V/ayne Clark who used x the .Aegis phdtograph of the works
vhile in the field to oriented the survey efforts. Su^aries
of the archeological manifestations of the buildings shown
in the photograph are supplied in reference to the building
letter? designated in the enclosed map.

3uilding A: All that remains of this one and a half story
stone structure with a v.ood roof is the stone foundations which
are now level with the ground surface. -^e northern end of
there foundations have been partially eroded by the small
tributary but the rest of thexE*mr±nrK is in an excell ent

site
state of preservation. Due to the damp nature of the floodplain,
preserved xcaixxxwgxisijKRX'XjÊ x̂ fiEHr' boards were oberved in the
eroded portion^d^we^mTifding foundation.

Building 3: This one and a half story fieldstone structure
is visable today as the fieldstone foundation Ereisi exposed
along ±h» tributary of Jaaes Run . -tfiile the western wall is

a
being xrsxEd by -the stream , the interior of the

undermined site

is preserved.
Building C: This wooden shed on the west sdde of" the si
unnamed tributary showed no visable surface remains but the
?rea of the shed appesrs to be undisturbed and rcja&ijaxxxtoo
subsurface remains should be present.

Buildings D and fix F: These two and three story wooden
structures locafcecl on the floodplain of james Sun display
no surface indications at present although irons ore slag
was found within the location of Building D. The area
has been effected possibly by flodd erosion and deposit but
Jti)O>Etu deposits should be present.

Building G« This apparent one story wooden structure covered
the vater v/heil and an extension resting on wooden poles carried
this building to building F. The fieldsdone wheel foundation
is s t i l l visable as is the mill race leading to the wheel pit.
the northern portion of the associated building foundations
may have been destroyed by construction o*f a modem driveway.

3uilding H: See Charcoal Shed/David i>mith House.

Feature s I and J: Feature I v/as the brick force stack of
which Mr. Smith claims the foundation was found during
landscaping adjacent to the charocal shed. Bricks v/ere also
noted at the base of the hi l l but Ikhese might be from the
fpller stack.

J



I I ™ ^ i J 1 § J : : ~^lc ^xxxrtnrx large stone walled and vooder

roo£dd stwctare: on top of the hi l l has been 5? percent de^tr-ov-d
oy grading of the smith's yard. The grading revealed in situ

I I rxzixaaix narrow guage railroad tracks which would have" been

for internal movement of products. The fields tone foundations
?nd punilar tracks are expected to survive in the remaining

I portinn of the site.
3uilding Li This apparently wooden shed rested on fieldstone
foundations v.-hich are s t i l l in situ Brick was also observed

• in thip area which appears, to be relatively undisturbed.
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John Milner Associates
Architects • Archeologists • Planners

309 N. Matlack Street, West Chester, Ffennsylvania 19380 • (215)436 - 9000
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